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Abstract 
Fans of college sports embrace the idea of athletes playing sport and, in turn, receiving 
tuition scholarships that provide them an opportunity to trade athletic talent for a free 
education.  A contradictory body of research using internal colonization theory posits that 
the trade of education for playing sports is not a fair exchange but is fraught with 
exploitation that continues to perpetuate subjugation.  An accepted narrative in athletic 
competition is that the recruiting pipeline draws athletes from impoverished inner-city 
areas engaging young athletes who experience difficulties keeping up scholastically 
becoming academically resistant as they focus on their sport at the expense of their 
academics. Biopsychosocial and developmental neuroscience research recognizes outside 
social factors as variables that affect the development of the brain, thus influencing basic 
mechanical operations of specific brain structures.  This dissertation breaks new ground 
by utilization of the 10-question Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) Inventory to 
explore a possible relationship between ACE scores and Academic Resistance (AR), 
ACE scores and Locus of Control, and ACE scores and Identity Foreclosure. Using the 
T-test to determine a relationship between 194 participants’ ACE scores and AR, the 
findings showed the probability of Type I error of 5%, to be that the AR of student 
athletes with an ACE score >=2, n=94, to be significantly higher than the AR of student 
athletes with an ACE<=1, n=98. Early identification of ACEs would allow for prompt 
intervention into the lives of these young people to facilitate identifying both internal and 
external conflict dynamics affecting academic resistance and offer a holistic trauma 
informed intervention that stimulates critical thought and a new perspective to assist the 
athlete to take intentional responsibility for his own outcomes.
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
“The function of education is to teach one to think intensively and  
to think critically.  Intelligence plus character – that is the goal of true education.” 
~ Martin Luther King, Jr. 
The launching of a new season of America’s pastime begins during the month of 
August in high school stadiums from coast to coast.  The singing of our national anthem 
sets a chain of actions in motion.  The blasting of a horn signals the sound of a whistle 
that yields a collective roar from an anxious crowd echoing across the stadium.  The 
football is snapped to a waiting player, a cleat makes contact with the turf, and arms 
clutch and tuck the pigskin, and in that instant, and a new season of football is upon us.  
In that moment, more than one-million young men from an estimated 14,000 schools 
across the United States put their hopes, dreams, and ambitions into motion.  Each young 
man, and a handful of young women represent a dot on a scatterplot of reasons why they 
suit up and hit the gridiron every week.  These young men and women have developed 
short-term and long-term goals about what they desire to gain from membership on a 
high school football team.  The scatter plot created by the reasons and the goals are as 
varied and unique as the personalities, backgrounds, races and ethnicities, economic 
status, and physical capabilities of the young lives on the field.  For many of these young 
people, football is the factor that defines them as a person.  Instead of being defined by 
football, an extremely select few will have the talent and ambition to redefine the sport as 
they anxiously await a bid inviting them to move their talents into the ranks of college or 
university football. 
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Background 
To be defined by, or to define, the study of the sociology of sport must include 
more than just the player.  Young athletes can gain, strengthen, and solidify human 
capital through their investment in sport as a defining part of their identity.  However, as 
young athletes invest their time, energy, and effort into sport, they are also yielding their 
trust and, in some cases, complete control to coaches, assistant coaches, teachers, trainers, 
and hopefully at some point, professional league recruiters.  Given that the inherent 
character of sport is to compete and win; standards have been developed to guide and 
protect the young athletes.  The largest and first oversight organization charged with 
protecting high school athletes is The National Federation of State High School 
Associations (NFHS).  Following high school, the management and recruitment of 
players are now in the hands of one of several different divisions of the university, 
college, or community college athletic teams and will fall under a different governing 
body.  In their third year of college play or after graduation, a select few of the college 
players will achieve their final and loftiest goal by moving into the professional realm of 
sports.  Again, they will be under the control of a different governing body. 
Part of society’s enjoyment of the national pastime of football is following the 
young athlete as he makes his way through the ranks of college football, Heisman Trophy 
contenders, All-American, and Most Valuable Player awards.  Sports enthusiasts watch 
with great delight as these college graduates sign multimillion-dollar contracts and make 
public appearances in designer suits at events carefully orchestrated by their agents.  Star 
athletes arrive at and leave the venue in expensive sports cars that they drive to their pricy 
new homes or condominiums.  The public waits with anticipation as the new rookie plays 
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his first professional football game amid the roar of thousands of adoring fans who have 
spent hundreds or even thousands of dollars for sixty minutes of helmet-crashing, 
suspenseful fun.  Many sports fans discuss and delight in how the “hometown boy” has 
“made it big.”  Yet, amid the roar of the crowd, is a culture of sport few are aware exists, 
and those who are aware, are uncertain how to define or express the nature of its 
existence. 
The road from football player, to athlete, to elite athlete, to super star athlete is 
long and it narrows quickly and abruptly.  The National College Athletic Association 
(NCAA) research, using 2015/16 participation numbers to calculate 2017 participants, 
predict that of the 1,083,308 high school football players that will suit out, 2.6% or 
approximately 28,000 will receive an invitation to play for a Division I college or 
university.  From approximately 73,660 total college football players in the United States 
during the 2015/16 season, approximately 250 of those received a draft bid to play on a 
professional team (NCAA).  This means that of the 1,083,308 high school players, only 
.0230% (250/1,083,308) or one in every 4,333 (1,083,308/250) will play professional 
football.  With participants being so plentiful and available slots for college and 
professional rankings being so few, this ratio represents yet another reason some student-
athletes begin to focus more on their athletics than school work.  The minuscule 
percentage of athletes who become an elite athlete also present reasons why college 
recruiters and sports capitalists will go to unscrupulous lengths to find that one player to 
put their college or university on the map. 
Chapter one provides a description of issues faced by student-athletes as they 
confront balancing academic rigor and athletic excellence.  Adverse childhood 
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experiences (ACE) is an independent variable that will be measured to determine if there 
is a relationship with academic resistance and several other dependent variables.  I will 
also introduce my theoretical application of internal colonialism and Marxist economic 
concepts to explain and support my ideas of athletic commodification.  Descriptions of 
oversight agencies, at-risk recruiting populations, lack of individual agency, and 
academic resistance are introduced.  Chapter one also includes the statement of the 
problem, the purpose, and goals of this study, and the study questions and methodology 
used to guide this body of work. 
Problem statement 
Before we can solve any problem, we must recognize that there is one.  Mark 
Emmert, National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) president, shares his 
interpretation of problems within intercollegiate athletics with numerous groups and 
associations around the country.  One issue Emmert expressed concern about is the 
directional shift college sport is experiencing (Benedict & Keteyian, 2013).  Speaking at 
an Intercollegiate Athletics Forum, Emmert stated that the recent shifting and realignment 
of colleges and universities in and out of various conferences and divisions is done to 
gain a share of the multibillion-dollar contracts offered by television media (Benedict & 
Keteyian).  NCAA reports the media rights agreement with CBS Sports and Turner 
Broadcasting is a 14-year contract valued at $10.8 billion (NCAA Finances).  This 
contract represents only a small portion of the money generated through college sport 
each year.  Emmert continued to explain that competition for money from airtime and 
television exposure was straining and eroding friendships and trust that existed between 
college and university presidents, athletic directors, and various conference 
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commissioners for decades.  In the book, The System, Jeff Benedict and Armen Keteyian 
(2013) quote Emmert, echoing their concern, as well as Emmert’s about the financial 
competition between colleges and universities to attendees at the forum saying, “I really 
don’t know what to do, but I am really concerned about it, really, really concerned about 
it.  It’s not healthy at all” (p. 2, emphasis added is mine). 
The problem identified in this paper is that the overt and the covert narrative of 
athletic recruiting is wreaking havoc on an athlete’s desire and ability to obtain an 
education.  The overt and damaging dialogue is that the student-athlete wants to play 
football at a prestigious D-1 college or university to increase his exposure and boost the 
likelihood of earning a bid from a professional team.  The covert narrative of the 
institution is that the athletic department seeks to recruit an elite athlete who will help 
produce a winning season, fill extravagantly built football stadiums, and attract money 
from donors and corporate sponsors.  This capitalist exploitation and commodification of 
high school and college athletes is changing the narrative of the culture of sport, which is, 
in turn, changing the athlete.   
College athletics, especially football, is big business.  Twenty-four NCAA 
institutions make at least $100 million annually from their athletic department (Gaines, 
2016).  Billy Hawkins (1995/96) recognized the problem of the business of sport many 
years prior to Emmert speaking out. In his article, The black student athlete: The 
colonized black body, Hawkins states that commodification is the intent of the sports 
capitalist to use the physicality and athletic talents of the black athlete to produce assets 
for the capitalist, while the athlete receives little to no compensation, especially during 
their high school and college career.  Exploitation can be seen more as a moral construct, 
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Van Rheenen (2012) says that exploitation occurs when one party receives benefits that 
are undeserved or unbalance in worth from payment of some form that are rendered 
based on use of or relationship with another party.  Institutions, media outlets, and retail 
stores generate hundreds of millions of dollars in profits through broadcast revenue, 
increased ticket prices, merchandise sales, increased institutional enrollment, and 
enhanced support of donors. These hundreds of millions of generated capitals seem 
misbalanced when compared to the possible college degree and the potential financial 
gains that having a college degree may bring to that athlete (Van Rheene). 
The reason capitalist exploitation and commodification are a problem is because 
of the cyclical nature these actions create.  The exploitation and commodification occur at 
the cost of loss of educational participation.  Emmert even referred to the term “student-
athlete” as an “oxymoron” (Benedict & Keteyian, 2013, p. 196).  The 2016 graduation 
success rate for football players from Football Bowl Subdivision (FBS) schools was 76%.  
The racial division was 89% of white players graduated as compared to 70% of black 
players (NCAA Graduation).   
Lack of education creates a lack of awareness, and lack of awareness brings the 
cycle back to allow ease of capitalist exploitation and commodification for the next 
generation of athletes. For the capitalist, which includes colleges and universities, the 
benefits and purpose of exploiting athletes, manifests itself in the millions of dollars of 
capital gain produced each year through the business of sport.  For the athlete, the hope of 
multimillion-dollar contracts, name recognition, and endorsement deals blinds them from 
seeing their participation in their own exploitation and commodification. 
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As previously stated, commodification happens at the expense of education 
because as the athlete is being drawn into promises of the possibility of future fortunes; 
he must spend more time focusing on sport and less time focusing on academic 
endeavors.  Often, the young athlete is never given a choice to play sport.  When a coach 
discovers the young athlete has talent, he is expected to play.  Coaches and family 
encourage a reluctant player with hopes of making it big in sports (Benedict & Keteyian, 
2013).  The commodification of the athlete begins when he loses his autonomy, and when 
coaches and recruiters only see his extrinsic instead of intrinsic worth.  Assets produced 
by the athlete for the capitalist can be in the form of monies collected by the institution or 
retail stores generated through product sales relating to an athlete.  Assets for the college 
or university can come in the form of increased enrollment due to the talent of the athlete 
in creating a winning athletic season that generates vast amounts of media attention and 
free publicity for the college or university.   Assets for the coach can come in the form of 
recognition and status gain for himself and his staff, earning them pay increases or 
promotions to larger and more prestigious campuses.  Assets can also come from many 
other entities in the form of various product endorsements using the athlete’s image or 
likeness in a means that benefits the college or institution as well as numerous wholesale 
and retail investors. 
Purpose of Research 
In a 2009 meeting, the World Health Organization discussed the effects of 
adverse childhood experiences (ACE) stating that: 
“Viewed through a public health lens, ACEs are widely prevalent; highly 
interrelated; and intergenerational.  They have a cumulative stressor effect; their 
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effects are biologically plausible; they affect multiple domains of health and 
social function……. Consequently, ACEs themselves are the primary problem, 
and for a truly preventive, upstream approach, public health and social 
development policies and programmes need to be explicitly aimed at ACE 
reduction”  (WHO, 2009).   
A review of the literature of sport and student-athletes provide a descriptive 
analysis of athletes recruited from at-risk populations.  Impoverished and oppressive 
neighborhoods with lack of social or spiritual resources provide the athletic products for 
the recruiting pipeline. The deficient in this body of work is that no plausible hypothesis 
is provided to explain how or why environmental characteristics of an at-risk population 
that define an at-risk student impede or impair the student’s desire to learn.  This lack of a 
desire to want to learn creates academic resistance.  The purpose of this research is to 
bridge the gap left in the literature between discussing descriptive factors that predict 
academic success or failure of student-athletes and the biological and social changes that 
develop in the brain that create academic resistance.  One body of research correlates 
chronic stress to specific adverse experiences in childhood that can create physical 
changes in the brain making learning more difficult.  The development of an Adverse 
Childhood Experiences (ACE) Inventory allows the researcher a means of measuring and 
quantifying specific adverse childhood experiences and using the score to examine 
possible relationships with other issues that occur during the course of an individual’s life 
(Felitti et al., 1998).  I want to determine if there is a relationship between “academically-
resistant” athletes and ACE scores.  I will present a descriptive model of the 
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academically-resistant athlete in greater depth and detail during the discourse of this 
paper.   
For the purpose of introduction, my description of an academically-resistant 
athlete is that he is a student-athlete who is capable of learning, but for an undetermined 
reason, has made a choice not to desire balance between his athletic pursuits and his 
educational opportunities.  I have explored and analyzed research that indicates early 
commodification of the student-athlete has created and continues to perpetuate a vicious 
cycle of missed opportunities that does not encourage young athletes to gain an 
awareness of emotional health and well-being.  Using internal colonization theory, I have 
explored how the system sets them up for identity foreclosure, which prevents the 
student-athletes from assimilating comfortably into college and later into careers - should 
their anticipated future as professional athletes not come to fruition.  It is not my intent to 
discuss the causes or reasons for the marginalization of a group of athletes simply based 
on the color of their skin; nor to ignore female athletes by my use of male-gendered 
language because college football, my focus group, is a male-dominated sport. 
Introduction of ACE 
Researchers accept that health behaviors and lifestyle factors are the leading 
causes of morbidity and mortality.  Felitti et al. (1998) found a lack of research linking 
health and lifestyle risk factors of adults to any specific events in childhood.  The 
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACE) Study begin in 1995 in San Diego, California to 
determine and describe a relationship between childhood experiences and disease risk 
factors, quality of life, and mortality in adults.  The group developed the ACE Study 
questionnaire.  The questionnaire uses three categories of childhood abuse and four 
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categories of exposure to household dysfunction to determine a numerical score with a 
range from 0 (zero), meaning there has been no exposure, to 7, meaning exposure in all 
categories (Felitti, et al.).   
Researchers compared the questionnaires of 9,508 participants to their completed 
standardized medical histories.  The single numerical factor from the ACE Study 
questionnaire was compared with numerous self-reported risk factors of the participants 
that contribute to the leading causes of morbidity and mortality in the United States.  
These risk factors were smoking, obesity, physical inactivity, depressed mood, suicide 
attempts, alcoholism, drug abuse, hyper-sexuality, and occurrences of contracting a 
sexually transmitted disease.  The researchers also compared the single numerical factor 
from the ACE Study questionnaire to medical conditions the participants are currently 
experiencing such as heart disease, cancer, stroke, chronic bronchitis or emphysema, 
diabetes, hepatitis, and skeletal fractures (Felitti, et al., 1998). 
Results showed that as the number of childhood exposures increased, the 
prevalence and risk factors such as smoking, obesity, physical inactivity, depressed 
mood, and suicide attempts increased.  Of the participants who reported no childhood 
exposure, 56% of had none of the ten risk factors.  Only 1% of the participants with no 
childhood exposure reported having four or more of the risk factors.  Contrasting findings 
show that of the participants with four or greater ACE score, only 14% of them had no 
risk factors, 26% had one risk factor, 28% had two risk factors, 17% had three risk 
factors, and 7% had greater than four risk factors.   (Felitti, et al., 1998). 
The findings of the ACE Study indicate that adverse childhood experiences 
impact adult mental and physical health.  Though the numerical factor is not a measure of 
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the intensity of the experiences, it does link the number of experiences with behaviors 
such as drinking, smoking, and hypersexual behavior that can be interpreted as coping 
mechanisms for anxiety, anger, fear, and depression created from these negative 
childhood experiences (Felitti, et al., 1998). 
A growing body of research links adverse childhood experiences to learning 
difficulties and social adjustment in children and adolescents (Shonkoff, J., & Garner, A., 
2012; Waite, Roberta, Gerrity, P., Arango, R., 2010; Rodgers, C., Lang, A., et al. 2004).  
Koenen, Moffitt, Caspi, et al., (2003) conducted a study of 1,116 families of monozygotic 
and dizygotic twin pairs, 42% of the mothers reported at least one incident of domestic 
violence.  Researchers tested each of the children individually to determine the child’s 
IQ.  They used the short form of the Wechsler Preschool and Rrimary Scale of 
Intelligence-Revised.  The findings of this research demonstrated that children’s IQ 
points decreased with each of the three levels of severity of domestic violence.  When 
compared with no violence in the home, children living in a home with low incidences of 
domestic violence reported a one-point score lower than those with no violence.  Children 
living in a home labeled as having a medium level of domestic violence showed a five-
point decrease of those living with no violence.  Children living in a home with high 
incidences of domestic violence reported greater than an eight-point loss in IQ points 
(Koenen, K., et al.). 
Though researchers do not consider poverty to be an adverse childhood 
experience, the environmental contexts of living in an impoverished neighborhood are 
significant when studying ACEs.  Heather Larkin, Vincent Felitti and Robert Anda 
(2014) report that dchildren living in poverty experience higher risk and more negative 
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outcomes than those living in areas with higher socio-economic provisions.  A 
longitudinal study of children from an urban low-income Baltimore area found that 
children who experienced a combination of maltreatment and failure-to-thrive 
experienced greater problems with school and cognitive functioning (Larkin, Felitti, & 
Anda).  In another study of children from an economically disadvantage urban 
community in Baltimore, Michele Cooley-Strickland, Robert Griffin, Dana Darney, 
Katherine Otte, and Jean Ko (2011) found a positive association between community 
violence exposure and childhood anxiety.  The lower-income urban neighborhoods 
experience higher incidences of violence and crime.  Cooley-Strickland et al. report that 
the violent, chaotic setting creates constant worry and anxiety for the children about their 
safety and the safety for the ones they love and this anxiety interferes with their ability to 
concentrate (2011).  The inability to concentrate and focus results in lower school 
performance, poor social skills, and low self-esteem, which can lead to acting out 
behaviors or self-medicating as an attempt to control their internal chaos (Cooley-
Strickland et al.).     
Research Questions 
The purpose of this paper is to examine if there is a relationship between ACE 
score and academic resistance in the student-athlete football players.  I also want to 
examine if there is a relationship between ACE scores and identity foreclosure, and ACE 
score and locus of control. My primary research questions are as follows: 
1. Is there a relationship between ACE scores and increased academic resistance in 
community college student-athlete football players?  
2. Is there a relationship between ACE scores and external locus of control?  
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3. Is there a relationship between ACE scores and increased identity foreclosure? 
The null hypothesis for my primary research question states that there is no 
relationship between ACEs and academic resistance (AR) where academic resistance is 
the dependent variable.  The alternate hypothesis states that there is relationship between 
ACEs and academic resistance.  The second null hypothesis states that there is no 
relationship between ACE scores and locus of control where locus of control is the 
dependent variable.  The alternate hypothesis states that there is a relationship between 
ACE scores and locus of control.  The third null hypothesis states that there is no 
relationship between ACE scores and identity foreclosure where the dependent variable is 
identity foreclosure.  The alternate hypothesis is that there is a relationship between ACE 
scores and identity foreclosure.   
Application of theory 
I used Billy Hawkins (2010) application of Internal Colonialism Theory to frame 
my discussion of the intent of the sports capitalist’ commodification of the athlete at the 
expense of that athlete’s educational achievement.  Hawkins closely compares the elite 
athlete and the football arena with a slave and a plantation.  My intent is not to align 
directly with the plantation model depicting football players like slaves, void of all 
agency, but to merge the business of sport with Marx’s sociological theory to provide a 
deeper understanding of the uniqueness of athletic exploitation.  The phenomenon of 
sport produces a vast and unlimited variety of intentions, purposes, and goals.  Each of 
these divisions produces an infinite number of actors and theoretical interactions. 
For the course of my research, Internal Colonialism Theory serves as a holding 
container for the participants to act out their role apart from the influence of another 
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competing theory. I do not wish to debate competing theories, but instead, to observe and 
correlate variables within this container using operational definitions of Marx’s 
sociological theory to critically analyze actors, actions, and the various interactions.  I use 
this framework to discuss the arsenal of enticements used to disguise overt and covert 
intentional misbalancing of educational encouragement and opportunity for the athlete.  
Exploitative practices seem to favor one subgroup of at-risk athletes over others.  Though 
many of these at-risk athletes are black, I stress, the scope of this work is not to highlight 
racial issues or tensions, but to acknowledge an awareness that actions of cultural racism 
continue to reinforce the path of many athletes. The sports capitalists then use these 
actions to continue exploiting athletes, which in turn continues to perpetuate educational 
and athletic imbalance, which changes the intention of sport and changes the athlete in a 
way that allows for continued exploitation of the next generation of young athletes. 
Though there are variations, traditionally, colonialism refers to an arrangement 
wherein a minority group of colonizers move into an area and use political, economic and 
racial means to subjugate the majority indigenous population making them the colonized.  
Internal colonization presents a reformulated framework to analyze racial, economic and 
physical environments.  In internal colonization, the colonizer is the majority, and the 
colonized is the minority, but no one is relocated.  Another difference between 
colonization and internal colonization is that in colonization, the colonizer uses force or 
violence as the initial means of gaining and maintaining control of the colonized.  With 
internal colonialism, force is not necessary for the colonizer to control the colonized 
because structural systems of dominance are already in place (Hawkins, 2010). 
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The obvious similarity between colonialism and internal colonialism is that there 
is a relationship of reciprocity and interdependence between the colonizer and the 
colonized.  Neither would exist without the other and even though the colonized dislikes 
the colonizer, the colonized becomes financially dependent on the colonizer.  Hawkins 
(2010) describes this as the relationship between the football player and the college.  The 
college or university athletic departments need and recruit elite players in the hope that 
this player will create interest, momentum, and a winning season that will excite fans, fill 
stadiums and generate revenue for their multimillion dollar athletic budgets.  The 
reciprocal dependence of the athlete is that he needs and depends on the athletic 
department to use and highlight his talent in a way that will gain his attention from 
professional recruiters.   
Traditionally, the colonizers consider the colonized people to be in need of 
discipline and culture by their colonizers.  The colonizers oppress and even dehumanize 
the colonized allowing them no freedom to choose their life’s path.  The traditional 
colonial state of colonization is extreme when making application to the culture of sport 
because athletes have freedom, they make choices about their lives every day, and though 
the sport of football is violent, the sport does not dehumanize or oppress the athletes 
physically.  Instead of colonialism, Hawkins (2010) uses internal colonialism to describe 
structural provisions made by the predominately-white institutions as a means to manage 
the Black athletes. 
Within the context of sport, the interdependent relationship of colonizer and 
colonized found internal colonialism appears legitimate, the athlete plays sport and in 
turn receives a free college education.  However, the manipulations and other activities 
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that produce dependence of the athlete, as you will see, are illegitimate.  Billy Hawkins 
states, “Thus, the internal colonial situation is a mechanism that dispossesses the 
colonized of their material resources and it is a means of obtaining cheap labor, where the 
colonizer benefits by exploiting colonized people’s physicality” (2010, p. 47).  Again, the 
mechanism is the college or university with multimillion-dollar athletic budgets, and it 
dispossesses the athlete of their athletic talent by using only their physicality as a means 
of producing millions of dollars for the institution.  The illegitimacy of this seemingly 
innocent reciprocity is that athletes are not encouraged to balance their academic work 
with their athletic opportunity.  Black athletes are not forced, as the term colonialism 
seems to suggest, to attend predominately-white institutions.  They are free to choose to 
attend historically Black institutions of higher learning.  Because the historically Black 
colleges and universities do not have the same economic wealth, popularity, and visibility 
as the predominately-white institutions, Black athletes become economically dependent 
on these white institutions to achieve their dreams of playing professional football. 
Because the NCAA and its affiliates are non-profit organizations, it is somewhat 
problematic to consider the athlete a commodity.  Though institutions of higher learning 
generate billions of dollars each year from athletic sport, the revenues are to be 
redistributed within the association and the institutions to meet the institution’s visions.  
Speaking at the 2006 NCAA centennial convention, Myles Brand, president at that time, 
called upon the institutional members to increase commercial activity.  Brand stated 
“….this is achievable within the amateur nature of intercollegiate because amateur 
defines the participants, not the enterprise.  ….. Let’s celebrate the student-athlete!” 
(Hawkins, 2010, p. 105).  This call to increase commercial activity also meant that 
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greater demands are being placed on the student-athlete – at the expense of education.  
Hawkins labels this miseducation as exploitation and dehumanization because the 
institutions value the athlete more for his athletic performance output than offering him 
educational opportunities.  Thus, the institution invests less into the athlete educationally, 
than it expects the athlete to give athletically because the commodity that fuels the 
growing commercial activity is the athlete, not the student. 
Internal colonialism provides the structural provision to describe the enforcement 
of interactions and dynamics, but it does not provide a vocabulary to describe and 
understand the capitalist business of sport.  Karl Marx discussion of the exploitative 
nature of the capitalist provides language to define the economic gains and interests of 
the sport capitalists.  The most important element of Marx’s discussion of the capitalist 
system is the commodity.  Marx defines a commodity as an object outside of us that is a 
product of human labor to be exchanged because it satisfies a human want (1906). 
Marx did not discuss what constitutes a want, but he did discuss the value of the 
commodity.  In a capitalist economy, Marx reminds us that if you do not own the factory 
or some means of production, then you must sell your labor power as a commodity 
(1906).  In our discussion of athletes, their athleticism, not their bodies, is their labor 
power.  Separating the athleticism from the athlete can be a challenging task.  There are 
two types of values discussed by Marx, use-value and exchange-value.  For a commodity 
to have use-value, it must be able to be consumed or used in some way.  If an athlete is 
injured and his athletic talent cannot be consumed, he has no use-value to a team.  It is 
difficult to establish a quantifiable standard of use-value for a commodity, especially an 
embodied commodity, because of the subjective quality of the commodity and the 
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subjective need or want of the commodity.  Thus, when recruiters are presenting their 
sales pitch to a player, the first determination of the use-value of that player is the want or 
need of the team.  The second determination of use-value will be found in the quality of 
executing his athletic skills or “in his reproduction of himself” (Marx, 1906, p. 189).  The 
exchange-value of a commodity is quantitative.  Those exchanging different commodities 
must determine how much of one commodity it takes to equal another commodity.  
Often, the use-value will factor into the exchange-value, but also labor value is an 
important determining factor of the exchange-value (Marx, 1906). 
The cycle of capitalism, as per Marx, begins with the capitalist purchasing, along 
with possible raw materials, labor, which is considered a commodity.  The purchaser of 
the labor-power commodity owns its use and the labor-process is nothing more than the 
consumption of the commodity purchased all with the capitalist goal of producing a 
product.  The aim of the capitalist is to produce a product commodity that has use-value 
as well as exchange-value.  The objective of the capitalist is that the exchange-value will 
be a sum greater than the sum of the combined values of the commodities purchased for 
its production.  In this cycle and exchange of events, actors’ roles have changed and 
shifted.  The laborer was once a seller of his commodity of labor, and the buyer used the 
money to pay for the commodity of labor, which he used at will to produce a product 
commodity, the buyer then became the seller of his commodity, turning the commodity 
into capital.  Marx (1906) calls this the metamorphosis of commodities. 
When applied to the business of sport, initially the athlete is the seller, and his 
commodity is his labor in his embodied athletic talent.  The buyer of the commodity of 
embodied athletic talent is the athletic department at colleges and universities.  The 
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product produced is the experience of athletic competition, which is then sold by the 
athletic departments at colleges and universities.  The consumers are the fans and the 
ticket holders that pay the price for tickets to the college or university.  The Marxian 
contradiction created is that as the sport fans ravenously consume the experience of 
athletic competition to the point where the experience becomes an independent external 
reality separate from the human labor that is creating the commodity.  Marx called this 
the fetishism of commodities (1906). 
Another application and piece of vocabulary of Marxian theory as applied to sport 
is exploitation.  The exchange-value of the commodity of human labor is often 
undervalued which means that human labor can generate more capital than he is paid for.  
This creates surplus-value for the capitalist.  Surplus-value is the difference between the 
pay that the worker receives for his labor and the price of the product he produces.  The 
capitalist can increase his profit margin by employing two types of surplus-value.  The 
first is by increasing his absolute surplus value by pushing the worker harder, increasing 
work hours, or by increasing quotas.  The second is relative surplus value, which is 
increased by introducing automated procedures that will save time and possibly cut down 
on human labor commodity (Marx, 1906). 
The review of the literature revealed that sports competition, produced by 
athletes, produces hundreds of millions of dollars every season for colleges and 
universities.  New facilities are built, coaches’ salaries are, in some cases, higher than the 
college or university presidents, coaching staff is increased, corporate sponsors and 
donors pay millions to have their name on a building and for rights to sell player 
likeliness, memorabilia, and playback footage.  The hard work and commitment of the 
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athlete create greater and greater surplus value, and yet the compensation for the athlete 
remains the same, paid tuition for another year. 
Nature of the Study 
The focus group of this quantitative study is football players from different 
community colleges in a southern state.  I selected to study the community college 
population because it is an understudied population of athletes across the board, yet 
according to the American Association of Community Colleges (AACC), nearly 50% of 
all college freshmen in the United States are in the community college system (AACC).  
Community college teams seem to have a different sub-group known as “the heavies” 
that are a forgotten or unrecognizable part of the capitalist exploitation, yet holistically 
play a critical role in the success of the commodified elite players at this level of 
competition. 
Another reason community college athletics poses a prime population for research 
is because the at-risk student is becoming a sizeable part of the diverse community 
college population (Bulger & Watson, 2006).  Bulger and Watson describing the 
community college at-risk student as “academically underprepared, in part and having 
unrealistic goals based on desire for instant gratification” (p. 25).  Community college is 
a transition for all students; however, for the elite athlete, community college is a training 
ground for the next level of play.  The most important decision this first-year college 
athlete will make is deciding to ignore the textbook and focus on athletic achievement, or 
to try to maintain a healthy balance of athletics and academic work.     
The test instrument is designed to measure for the number of adverse childhood 
experiences (ACEs) a participant reports encountering prior to turning eighteen years of 
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age and compare to determine a relationship between questions that determine his level 
of academic resistance (AR).  I also compared ACEs with the level of locus of control 
and ego foreclosure.  The questions were analyzed using an ANOVA and a single 
direction T-test between groups with an ACE score of less than or equal to one 
(ACE<=1) and those with an ACE score that is greater than or equal to two (ACE>=2). 
An at-risk high school student becomes an at-risk secondary student.  For the elite 
athlete, community college presents many advantages; however, the same conditions that 
prevent or interfere with learning in earlier years remain with the student.  I believe that 
the level and amount of adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) are crucial components 
that negatively affects a student athlete’s dispositional ability to embrace academic 
challenges.  Community College athletes could benefit immensely from identifying 
ACEs and referring identified at-risk players to early intervention strategies.  As elements 
of external locus of control become more of a distraction for the elite athlete, achieving 
academic and athletic balance will become more difficult.  If the at-risk elite high school 
athlete experienced reduced academic expectations during his high school years, he 
would expect allowances to produce the same low level of academic work during his 
years of secondary education as well.  Should the level of academic expectations exceed 
the student athlete’s belief in his academic ability, he is likely to resist becoming engaged 
in academic balance.  An academically-resistant student could lose his or her two years of 
scholarship and grant eligibility, not receive a bid for a division 1 or 2 school, and still 
not have a quality education that will allow him or her earn gainful employment. 
Definitions 
ACEs – Adverse Childhood Experiences as determined by Felitti et al. (1998). 
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ACE Inventory – a list of ten experiences a child was subjected to prior to 
turning 18 that uses three categories of childhood abuse and four categories of exposure 
to household dysfunction to determine a quantitative number between zero and ten 
(Felitti et al., 1998).   
Academically Resistant – is a term I developed to describe a student who is 
capable of learning, however, comes unprepared to class failing to bring a pen, paper, or 
textbook, this student fails to turn in assignments on time, if at all.  The student is vocal 
about being in class only because he is required to by the athletic director or coach. 
At-risk student – one who because of limited English proficiency, poverty, race, 
geographic location, or economic disadvantage, faces a greater risk of low educational 
achievement or reduced academic expectations (National Institute on the Education of 
At-Risk Students).   
Athlete - for the course of this work an athlete is considered to be an individual 
who plays on a competition team that competes against other competition opposition 
teams of the same sport 
Commodification - the intent of sports capitalist to use the physicality and 
athletic talents of an athlete to produce assets for the capitalist, while the athlete receives 
little to no compensation (Hawkins, 1995/96) 
Dependent variable – the dependent variable is what is being measured.  This 
study measures several dependent variables; academic resistance, locus of control, and 
ego foreclosure. 
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Division 1 school – there are numerous criteria a university must meet to qualify 
for D-1 standing, but for this research, athletes prefer to be called to a D-1 school because 
they can receive full scholarships and more media exposure (NCAA) 
Ego foreclosure – refers to the determination of a commitment to pursue a career 
based on external expectations and pressure of others instead of intentional exploration 
and comparison of other alternatives 
Elite Athlete - for the course of this paper an elite athlete is an athlete competitor 
who plays a competition sport and his athletic skills cause him to be noticed and observed 
more than others on his team or in his surrounding area creating a great deal of media and 
recruitment attention for himself 
Exploitation - occurs when one party receives benefits that are undeserved or 
unbalanced in worth from payment of some form that is rendered based on the use of a 
relationship with another party (Van Rheenen, 2012)   
Identity Foreclosure -  is a means to determine the engagement of crisis the 
participants encountered as they decided on their career choice     
Locus of control – refers to an internal or external source of motivation (Adams, 
1998) 
Assumptions 
This research utilizes several untested assumptions when discussing the general 
attitude of the public as they participate in watching and consuming athletic competition.  
One assumption is that the general public is aware that the college athletes are receiving 
scholarships that cover the cost of tuition and room and board for playing sport.  Another 
assumption is that the general public accepts the idea that many of the athletes are, in 
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some way, given grades they do not earn and that their participation in academics is 
primarily to meet NCAA eligibility requirements. 
Another general assumption accepted by this researcher is that athletic directors 
and coaches only consider academic weaknesses when faced with poor and failing grades 
of their athletes.  Though the coaches recognize family dysfunction and poor living 
conditions of the athlete they recruited, little consideration is given to the cognitive 
damage that living in these conditions has created to change the functioning of the brain. 
Another untested assumption made by this researcher I have assumed that because 
the athletes qualified for entry into a community college, they have the cognitive ability 
to learn.  This assumption accepts that none of the athletes are considered to be special 
academic needs or suffer from any form, mild or otherwise of mental retardation caused 
from genetics or fetal alcohol syndrome or head injury or concussion that limit the ability 
to adequately learn and process new information. 
Scope and Delimitations 
As previously stated, the purpose of this research is to bridge the gap left in the 
literature between discussing descriptive factors that predict academic success or failure 
of student-athletes and the biological and social changes that develop in the brain that 
create academic resistance.  The population I chose to stud is athletes in general, but 
community college football players more specifically.  I chose to study this population 
because of the sheer numbers of young men and women who participate in sport and 
because the community college system is typically an understudied population with 50% 
of college freshmen being enrolled in community colleges around the country.  Early 
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intervention in community college students could produce better prepared university 
students, thus improving graduation rates. 
This study is not limited to only male participants, but because of the low 
numbers of females who participate in community college football, all the participants in 
this study were male.  The scope of gender is more of a natural limitation instead of an 
intentional limitation.  I intentionally placed an age limitation on the participants to being 
18 years of age or older.  I did not include information concerning race or socio-
economic status because adverse childhood experiences cross all racial and economic 
boundaries.  I did not want the focus of the paper to become issues of one race or 
socioeconomic group experiencing more ACEs than another group.  I wanted to keep the 
focus on and develop a social conscious for children who have endured negative 
experiences during their first 18 years of life despite race or economic status. 
This study did not undertake the task of determining concepts of resiliency in an 
effort to determine why some students with higher ACE scores do not show academic 
resistance or why some students with lower ACE scores show more academic resistance.  
My work is directional and is only intended to determine if a relationship exists between 
the group of participants with ACE scores and the group of participants without ACE 
scores and their degree of academic resistance. 
Limitations  
One of the limitations of this research is the method of using student self-report as 
a means of gathering data concerning the current grade point average and the 
participant’s pass or failure  rate.  Another concern is the reading level and ability of the 
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student as he takes the survey.  Student apathy concerning answering the research 
questions thoughtfully and honestly is another issue of concern in my research. 
To minimize possible reading weaknesses of the participants affecting the 
outcome, I met with the athletes face to face as a group and read the questions to the 
athletes instead of using an electronic data gathering system.  To curb or minimize 
apathy, I used my talent and enthusiasm as a presenter and my knowledge of coaching 
motivational clichés to join with and encourage the athlete to bring his best self forward 
as he answers the questions about the sport he loves. 
Another common limitation to survey instruments is the concern for the honesty 
of the participants when answering questions, especially when they do not know or feel 
they do not have a vested interest in the research.  Because of my years of working with 
this population of student athletes, I understand that they look to the guidance and 
leadership of their coaching staff.  I took the time to develop a relationship with the head 
coach and was transparent with him by providing the survey instrument along with my 
purpose and my goals at the same time I made my request.  This trust and rapport were 
evident during the introduction process as will be seen in more detail later in this work. 
Significance and implications for change 
I have not found a body of research information correlating athlete’s ACE scores 
with academic resistance.  Information shows that the recruiting pipeline, especially the 
street recruiters, taps more youth from impoverished and violent inner-city 
neighborhoods (Hawkins, 2010).  ACE research (Felitti et al., 1998) and statistics from 
the Children’s Defense Fund (2014) show a correlation between socio-economic status 
and reported incidences of violence.  Determining if there is a relationship between 
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increased ACE scores and academic resistance could open an avenue for improving the 
student athlete’s disposition toward education.  Armed with a new understanding of 
academic resistance, athletic departments could intervene by offering and making 
available specific, trauma-informed goal-oriented counseling referrals and options for 
athletes who are apathetic about wanting to learn instead of just providing academic 
tutors.  Research by Benedict and Keteyian (2013), found that often the academic 
tutoring session ends up being more sex games than academic work.  The objective of 
trauma informed counseling would be to provoke critical thought, as a means of 
developing an awareness in the athlete that he is participating in his own exploitation 
through educational apathy and complacency that perpetuates exploitation through 
commodification and educational imbalance and complacency that brings the athlete back 
full circle.  The path to obtaining the goal of developing critical thinking skills is varied 
and different based on the type and number of adverse childhood experiences the athlete 
endured during his formative years.  Emphasizing critical thought in this cyclical pattern 
and providing a new perspective to the athlete through counseling and other self-help 
measures, the hope is that the athlete would take responsibility for his own outcomes in a 
healthy and productive way. 
Summary 
Chapter one introduced the problem of academic resistance along with athletic 
commodification and provided a description of how these issues are faced by student-
athletes when they confront balancing academic rigor and athletic excellence.  The 
chapter also introduces a foundational study by Felitti, et al (1998) to highlight the 
importance of recognizing adverse childhood experiences as a variable when trying to 
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assist student-athletes who are struggling with academic apathy.    I provided a theoretical 
framework using internal colonialism and Marxist economic concepts to explain and 
support my proposal of athletic commodification by explaining the reciprocal relationship 
between the athlete and the sport capitalist.   
Chapter one also includes the statement of the problem, the purpose, and goals of 
this study, and the research questions and methodology used to guide this body of work.  
As a point of reference, operational definitions provide grounded meaning and context to 
how the words will be used during this research.  The chapter also reviewed untested 
assumptions that are important in understanding the scope and delimitations as well as 
limitations of the study.  The chapter closes with a proposing of the significance and 
importance of how the study can contribute to improving the lives of student-athletes. 
The public’s interest and consumption of athletics and sport have changed over 
time.  The approach to athletics and athleticism has also changed.  Chapter two will 
provide a historical context of the role sport has played in our society and how our 
society has and currently is changing the context of sport.  Chapter two will also examine 
the financial impact athletics has on the individual athlete, the college and universities, 
and financial gains as a nation.  The desire is to broaden the insights of the changing and 
growing reciprocal relationship between the athlete and the commodification of sport in 
this country and to challenge our complacent acceptance of the current narrative of 
athletics. 
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Chapter 2: Background and Literature 
“There is in this world no such force as the force of a person 
determined to rise.  The human soul cannot be permanently chained.”~ W.E.B. DuBois 
This researcher wishes that offering psychological counseling to all junior high 
and high school players would “fix” the problem of academic resistance and interrupt the 
cycle of capitalist exploitation and commodification of young athletes; however, an 
examination of literature will show it is not that simple.  To begin my review of pertinent 
literature relating to athletics and education, I will offer a personal vignette of what lead 
me to explore the differences between student-athletes and students.  This curiosity 
helped guide, create, and label the topic of interest for my research, which is 
academically-resistant athletes.  I will follow the introduction of my labeling these 
athletes as academically resistant with a brief outline of mental and emotional factors I 
considered as explanations that create athletic academic-resistance as well as a descriptor 
of what academic resistance looks like to an educator.   
Central to my research is that I have couched the student-athlete as being a 
capitalist commodity within the industry of sport.  The industry of sport would not exist 
were it not for the athlete.  Selling sport to a consuming public also means discovering 
and buying talent that will awe and captivate the public.  Separating the talent possessed 
by an individual from the individual is the source of controversy and concern for sports 
sociologists.  I am using Internal Colonization Theory to bring clarity to my vocabulary 
of choice as I discuss the challenges faced by athletes that exacerbate conditions that 
create academic resistance.  To appreciate the extent of the pool of possible targeted 
commodities, I discuss the numbers of young athletes involved in interscholastic sports in 
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our country.  I also discuss the governing bodies that have the charge to protect young 
athletes from such exploitation, yet none of the policies includes improving mental or 
emotional health as one of their objectives.   
To realize the challenge of making reform to the system, it is important that I 
offer a historical context of how we, the consumer of sport, have over time, participated 
in changing the face of sport.  To this end, I present a brief historical analysis of the 
sociology of sport.  Money is central to athletic commodification and is key in creating 
academic resistance.  In this chapter, I expose a money trail that will provide the reader 
with insight into the magnitude of the financial web of sports.  By presenting the financial 
cost of selling sport and the financial gain for coaches, universities, benefactor, and other 
sport capitalists, I hope to shed light on the pressure placed on the shoulders of young 
men to perform to their athletic best regardless of any personal or educational sacrifice 
they must make.  Unmasking this covert capitalistic disregard for the intrinsic value of 
the individual is foundational to breaking the cycle of exploitation through 
commodification.  I then bring the reader back to a broad literature review of the 
descriptive nature of at-risk students and the struggles faced by black students on 
predominately-white campuses. 
To bridge the gap between the descriptive explanation of the at-risk student-
athlete and the academically-resistant student-athlete, I will present research based on the 
affect adverse childhood experiences (ACE) have on the young athlete.  ACE scores have 
been used to predict and explain physical and emotional behavior in adults and students.  
I have not found research that links athletes and academic resistance with ACE scores.  
To reiterate, a primary advantage of early identification of ACE scores can benefit the 
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individual by allowing the schools to design tutoring programs that offer not only 
academic assistance, but also offer psychosocial components that improve the student’s 
self-esteem and self-efficacy.  For the student-athlete, this psychosocial improvement 
could help him realize his value as a student with a capacity and a desire for academic 
balance.  A secondary benefit to the schools, local communities, and society could be 
experienced by lowering the number of student drop-outs and increasing the number of 
students who continue to technical training or college.  For the student-athlete, a 
secondary benefit would be that he would continue in his education realizing his athletic 
ability is his commodity that is his means to an end (education) and not the school’s 
commodity to earn them an increased athletic budget.  A tertiary benefit could be the 
building of self-awareness that will cause the individual to break the cycle of abuse in his 
or her family of procreation.  For the student-athlete, a tertiary benefit would be not 
losing their voice to capitalists.  Instead, the athlete will have his own voice and agenda 
using their athletic success as a platform to help promote healthy lifestyles for young 
children.      
Personal Vignette 
My introduction to the world of college athletics was not an intentional decision.  
Ten years ago, an invitation to teach a night class as an adjunct faculty member provided 
me with my first opportunity to experience teaching athletes.  Though I had never taught 
an academic class, I accepted the invitation.  Within the first few moments of class, my 
journey of love-hate curiosity with the world of college athletics commenced.  Armed 
with knowledge, energy, and a desire to challenge and expand the world of our next 
generation of leaders, I began my class with roll call promptly at six.  On this first night 
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of class I was showing nearly half of the class was absent.  The high number of absences 
was disheartening, but I started my lecture.  After fifteen minutes, young men dressed in 
ill-fitting athletic wear begin to trickle into the room.  They seated themselves on the 
back rows; they brought no books, no paper, and no pens or pencils.  After about thirty 
minutes, my room filled to capacity.  Half of the students were professionally or casually 
dressed sitting on the front row taking notes and asking questions, and the other half 
dressed in athletic gear or pajama pants sitting on the back rows with either head on their 
desk asleep or slouching with ear buds on and phones in hand not saying a world.  
Undaunted, I moved forward believing that my ability as a vivacious speaker and the 
importance of the information I was presenting would eventually draw this strange 
population of men into some form of engagement. 
During the class break, I walked to the back and introduced myself to the group of 
young men.  I told them that the class started promptly at six and if there were 
extenuating circumstances, I needed to know what those circumstances were so that I 
could offer some solution.  The young men explained to me that they were football 
players and were in practice until five in the afternoon, then had to take showers, then had 
to go through the “chow” line before they could come to class at six.  They continued to 
explain that the coach released them out of practice at five provided there were no 
mistakes made during practice, and their hustle was good, otherwise coach kept them 
late.  I inquired about their lack of supplies as I explained that they would need to take 
notes because I did not provide them with power points.  I continued to explain to them 
the importance of learning to take notes.  The summary of their response was “we glad 
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you want us to learn and everything but we ain’t here to do that stuff, and we ain’t never 
had to.” 
The next day I sent a carefully worded e-mail to the coach explaining how 
important it is that the football players be on time for class and that he encourages them 
to bring notes to class.  I offered to work and tutor them before their tests, and I would be 
glad to help them pass the class, but I would appreciate his support.  He said he would do 
what he could.  The balance of the semester the players did manage to make it to class on 
time, but their classroom conduct and decorum did not improve.  My efforts to engage 
the students, to entice them with words of praise and encouragement at even the smallest 
efforts, and to offer point incentives all failed to make the smallest impact.  My tutor 
sessions with the athletes were epic failures.  I realized these young men were capable of 
producing the work I requested of them, yet all my academic strategies yielded no 
change, and I began to feel I was not a capable educator. 
I was invited back to teach during the spring semester.  Armed with refreshed 
energy, new strategies, and a semester of practice, I again accepted the offer.  The 
semester still offered little change in the behavior and decorum of the student-athletes, 
but my curiosity and determination to understand this community of students was 
growing.  I received an invitation to teach to morning classes during the fall term.  I 
accepted thinking that possibly I may be able to connect better with the athletes during 
the morning sessions instead of class session at night following a rigorous practice.  
Change did come during the fall session, but the change did not begin on the academic 
side of the student-athlete dichotomy. 
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As I entered my classroom on the first day of fall classes, a well-dressed, well-
spoken assistant coach greeted me with “his” players standing with him.  The young men 
were casually, but well dressed.  The assistant coach explained to me that these were 
“his” players and they represented their school’s football team both on and off the field.  
He told me that they are to sit on the front row, they are to take notes, and that he did not 
allow skipping class.  He gave me his cell phone number and instructed me to contact 
him immediately if any of these infractions occur.  I did not contact the assistant coach 
often because “his” players understood what the coach expected of them on the field as 
well as off. 
I continued to teach moving from adjunct to full-time faculty.  I also continued to 
work with the football players.  I noticed that having an assistant coach who was 
concerned as much about the educational output of his players as he was the athletic 
statistical gains made a difference in the classroom decorum and to some extent 
completion of assigned work.  The external locus of control was present which improved 
the behavior of the players.  However, the internal disposition and desire to learn 
academic material was still a missing element.   
I began to read, study, and learn anything I could about the making of an athlete.  
Much of the literature I read about the lives of elite athletes was couched with stories of 
these men overcoming great adversity in their young lives to achieve athletic stardom.  I 
knew many personal details about the lives of our college athletes because one of the 
sociology assignments is a family history project.  The literature was informative and 
descriptive of external elements the at-risk student confronts on a daily basis, yet it failed 
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to explain why elements of poverty produced students who resist engaging in academic 
endeavors while other at-risk students embrace the academic challenges. 
Another body of literature portrayed the elite athlete, high school, college, and 
professional, as a slave with the slave owner being the coaches.  Internal colonialism 
theory presents the coaches as the slave owners, the players as the slaves, and the product 
the slaves produce is financial capital for the industry of sport.  Sports enthusiasts are the 
consumers of the product of competition produced by the athlete.  Because of his talent, 
the athlete becomes commodified and can be traded or swapped for other commodified 
bodies for the intended purpose of meeting the owner’s need to produce a more 
competitive team.  This body of literature believes that when an elite player becomes 
commodified, he focuses only on his body to produce an affluent lifestyle for himself, his 
family, and for other supporters from his childhood. He is not encouraged to focus on his 
intellect as a way to maintain his wealth, should he be able to accumulate any.  This new 
plantation-type literature presents strong evidence showing that blinding an athlete with 
hopes of the financial gain and stardom reduces his desire to seek educational and athletic 
balance.  This body of literature continues to present only descriptive evidence of athletes 
who left academia in pursuit of million-dollar contracts.  There is still no proposed theory 
to explain why some athletes stay the academic course while others default on the 
opportunity to earn a college degree. 
Other literature point to low student-athlete academic performance as a condition 
of discrimination and a white system that does not user-friendly to the black athlete on 
the predominately-white division one campuses.  This body of literature suggests that the 
predominately-white campuses are culturally insensitive to the social and environmental 
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needs of the disadvantage at-risk black athlete.  Evidence presented shows that the elite 
black athlete will enjoy fame on campus, but that his popularity is only within the 
confines of his athletic identity, meaning he feels excluded from other campus events.  
This social exclusion reinforces his belief that the only way he will become part of the 
“white-culture” is through his athletic, not his academic, achievements.  Other issues 
presented in this body of literature concern the lack of autonomy the football player has 
concerning the type of classes he prefers to take.  Evidence shows coaches place the 
players in majors that are not academically challenging.  Though socially informative, 
this body of literature continues to present descriptive evidence of how cultural diversity 
can be an impediment and a hindrance for the black athlete in a predominantly white 
college or university; it does not present a theory of why some black athletes will succeed 
academically and others will not. 
The biopsychosocial literature is not specific to athletics but instead explores why 
and how our brain allows us to learn, to be motivated and to motivate.  This body of 
literature explores specific, measurable conditions that create or impede the brain’s 
ability to function.  ACE or adverse childhood experiences is a tool using quantitative 
data to measure the relationship between specific adverse childhood experiences and 
alcoholism, drug use, intimate relationship issues, depression, and increased difficulty 
with the learning process.  The literature explains how the social lives of children 
influence their psychological health and well-being by changing the biological structures 
of the brain.  The body of literature concerning ACE scores form the basis of my 
hypothesis to explain why some of the at-risk student-athletes have a disposition for 
academic learning and other at-risk student-athletes do not. 
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ACE research provides us with a means of understanding the genesis of learning 
and social competency delays separate from congenital or hereditary developmental 
diagnosis such as fetal alcohol syndrome, mental retardation, and autism spectrum 
disorder.  This unique insight provides opportunities for mental health professionals, 
school counselors, teachers, and coaches to intervene with strategies that eliminate or at 
least circumvent healithly the barriers that interfere with student motivation and learning.  
By juxtaposing elements of improving mental health with educational interventions, 
students with high ACE scores could have an improved likelihood of educational success 
through developing more self-efficacy, better self-esteem, and a stronger internal locus of 
control.  Identifying ACE scores earlier rather than later in a student’s life could lead to 
less academic resistance, and for the academically resistant athlete, early intervention 
could lead to less commodification, which could lead to greater academic and athletic 
balance. 
Scope of Student-Athlete Involvement 
The numbers that are important to review are the numbers of high school athletes.  
This number is important because it represents the large number of competitors that are 
funneled down into a small percentage.  As previously stated, the National College 
Athletic Association (NCAA) research, using 2015/16 participation numbers to predict 
2017 participants, the NCAA predicts that of the 1,083,308 football players, 2.6% or 
approximately 28,000 will receive an invitation to play for a Division I college or 
university.  From approximately 73,660 total college football players in the United States 
during the 2016/16 season, approximately 250 of those received a draft bid to play on a 
professional team (NCAA).  This means that of the 1,083,308 high school players, only 
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.0230% (250/1,083,308) or one in every 4,333 (1,083,308/250) will play professional 
football.  With participants being so plentiful and available slots for college and 
professional rankings being so few, this ratio represents yet another reason some students 
begin to focus more on their athletics than school work, and college recruiters go to 
unscrupulous lengths to find that one player to put their college or university on the map.   
The National Federation of State High School Associations is recognized as the 
national authority on education-based interscholastic activity programs (NFHA).   Over 
18,500 different high schools are members of the federation through their individual state 
affiliations.  The total number of young athletes that fall under the governance of the 
Federation is staggering; however, this number is by no means inclusive of all high 
school athletes and activities.  Several states have different associations that govern 
activities of non-public, private, charter or parochial schools.  These schools are not 
included in the NFHS reports.  I will report on the magnitude of the numbers of young 
people indirectly influenced and affected by the policies of the NFSH.   
Given the purpose of my research combined with the astounding numbers of 
children involved in athletics, I feel it important to introduce a brief examination of the 
mission statement and belief statement that form the underpinning of the Federation’s 
leadership.  I will also address this same mission statement and belief statement during 
the summary and application of this research. 
Included on the web page, the mission statement of the NFHS states: 
“The National Federation of State High School Associations serves its members, 
related professional organizations and students by providing leadership for the 
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administration of education-based interscholastic activities, which support 
academic achievement, good citizenship and equitable opportunity.”  (NFHS)  
The statement continues by asserting: 
“We believe participation in education-based interscholastic 
athletics and performing arts programs:  
• Enriches each student’s educational experience 
• Promotes student academic achievement 
• Develops good citizenship and healthy lifestyles 
• Fosters involvement of a diverse population 
• Promotes positive school/community relations 
• Is a privilege.”  (NFHS) 
Further claims are: 
“The NFHS  
• Promotes and protects the defining values of education-based interscholastic 
activity programs in collaboration with its member state associations. 
• Serves as the recognized national authority on education-based interscholastic 
activity programs. 
• Serves as the pre-eminent authority on competition rules for education-based 
interscholastic activity programs. 
• Promotes fair play and seeks to minimize risk for student participants through the 
adoption of national competition rules and delivery of programs and services. 
• Delivers quality educational programs to serve the changing needs of state 
associations, school administrators, coaches, officials, students and parents. 
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• Provides professional development opportunities for NFHS member state 
association staff. 
• Promotes cooperation among state associations to advance their individual and 
collective well-being.” (NFHS) 
As previously stated, I selected athletes as my research group because of the 
breadth of impact one small change in policy could influence.  As a reminder, the number 
of young athletes influenced by the policies of the National Federation of State High 
School Associations is staggering, but this is still an incomplete number of all high 
school student-athletes.  The NFHS reports the all-time highest number of students in 
high school’s sports participation in twenty-five years was for the school year of 2013-
2014.  The Federation reported 7,795,658 students competing in over fifty different types 
of high school sport.  The 2013-2014 report showed increased participation in 11-player 
football for the first time in five years.  Participation of boys increased by 6,607, and an 
additional 184 girls joined the sport from the previous year for a combined total number 
of players to 1,094,949.  During the 2013-2014 school year, 245 Mississippi high schools 
reported 22,300 players (AFHS). 
The NSFA reported the trend of growth in overall sports participation continued 
during 2014-2015 with 7,807,047 athletes participating.  Though overall participation 
increased during this time, participation in 11-player football declined.  During 2014-
2015, football showed a decline of 9,767 players to 1,085,187. The same year, 
Mississippi reported an increase of 700 players with a total number of 23,000 young men 
on the field.  The trend of growth in overall participation continued again in 2015-2016 
with 7,868,900 students competing in various sports.  The 2015-2016 season showed 
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only a slight gain of 90 players in 11-player football bringing the total number of football 
players to 1,085,272, and Mississippi showed a decline of 570 players bringing the total 
number of players in the state to 22,430 (AFHS). 
It is not the task of the Federation to speculate on causes or theoretical rationales 
as to the fluctuation of the number of athletic participants in any given year, nor is it in 
the scope of this research to discover such justifications or logic relating to the number 
variability.  The importance in my documentation of the number of participants involved 
in athletic pursuits, principally the sport of 11-player football, is to provide initial 
validation of the scope of possible harm presented to young athletes in this research, as 
well as the breadth of possible early interventions. 
The balanced exchange belief 
Americans believe obtaining a college education and diploma by way of an 
athletic scholarship is a balanced exchange.  The young athlete will practice his sport, 
will be a loyal teammate, and will help bring a winning season and positive publicity to 
the college or university.  In exchange for his hard work and wear and tear on his body, 
that in some cases can last a lifetime, the college or university provides him an equal 
opportunity to earn a college education and diploma with no financial investment from 
the athlete.  In turn, the earned college or university education and diploma will enable 
the athlete to have gainful employment should he not earn a spot in the NFL draft.  The 
balanced exchange belief includes an added dimension for black athletes.  The public 
sees athletic scholarships and free education as a means for at-risk athletes to escape the 
crime and poverty of their communities.  What the sport consuming public does not see is 
struggle these students, prominently black student-athletes, experience that is unique to 
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athletes more so than non-athletes.  These issues are magnified within the predominately 
white colleges and universities (Hawkins, 2010; Benedict, & Keteyian, 2013; Powell, 
2008). 
A seemingly noble concept, the balanced exchange belief does afford the athlete 
an opportunity to receive a free education in exchange for participation in sport; however, 
it can also be used as a smoke screen to cover capitalist exploitation.  Covert 
maltreatment of an athlete can begin early in their careers, some as early as their junior 
year in high school.  Following high school, the student athlete is no longer under the 
watchful eye of the National Federation of State High School Associations.  If the student 
athlete attends a community college, he will be under the mandate of the National Junior 
College Athletic Association.  If he attends an institution of higher learning, he will be 
required to follow standards set by the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA).  
Though the NCAA has strict rules governing recruitment of students into athletic 
programs, third-party loopholes are always present.  The latest phenomenon, seen as a 
shady place fraught with possible legal and ethical violations, is the growing game of 7-
on-7 or 7v7 football (Benedict, J. & Keteyian, A., 2013, Hawkins, B., 2010).  The game 
of 7v7 is a modified game of flag-type football and the only players on the 7v7 teams are 
quarterbacks, running backs, wide receivers, linebackers, and defensive backs.  What 
started out as a weekend youth football camp in 2001 in Miami has now become a 
summer competitive sport for high school football players from coast to coast.  The 
National 7v7 Football Association was formed in August of 2012 as a means of gaining 
some form of regulatory control over “handlers” (coaches, parents, other family) 
exploiting the young players to college recruiters and street agents who will pay money to 
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the handlers to influence young players to attend a certain college or university (Benedict 
& Keteyian). 
Though the balanced exchange belief seeks to balance the economic equations of 
getting something (education) by giving something (athletic talent), research shows this is 
not the case.  Benedict and Keteyian (2013) refer to a study conducted by the American 
Institutes for Research and released in 2012 that found Football Bowl Subdivisions spent 
more than $91,000 per athlete compared with $13,000 per non-athlete student (p. 2).  
Another study presented to the NCAA Convention in 2011 reported that student-athletes 
average 41.6 hours a week preparing for and practicing football, compared to 38.2 in the 
classroom (Benedict & Keteyian).   
Conflicts created because of capitalist exploitation and commodification alter the 
lives of these athletes both on and off the field.  Calling for major change and reform in 
the NCAA, Emmert referred to the term “student-athlete” as an “oxymoron used with 
absolute derision . . . not even capable of getting educations” (Benedict & Keteyian, 
2013, p. 196).  To control the commodification of school athletics, Emmert proposed an 
approach to try to balance the commercial and the academic sides of sports.  The 
approach includes improving the academic performance of athletes; cracking down on 
the outlaw programs in a more pro-active manner; and simplifying an out of date 
complicated rulebook (Benedict & Keteyian, Hawkins, 2010).  These conflicts exist 
outside the awareness of the adoring and consuming sports enthusiast. 
A key conflict created by the disguised balanced exchange belief is that a lack of 
balance between educational attainment and athletic opportunity discretely develops.  
Producing an imbalance between educational attainment and athletic opportunity appears 
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to leave one sub-group more susceptible to exploitation.  This subset, the “academically-
resistant” athlete, appears to be more easily drawn into the distracting world of fame, 
fortune, and easy money focusing on sport over education.  The commodification of the 
athlete by sports capitalists produces and perpetuates the imbalance of education and 
athleticism (Benedict & Keteyian, 2013; Hawkins, 1995/96; Powell, 2008; McPherson, 
1976, In D.M. Landers (Ed.)).   
Imbalance is created when the athlete is encouraged to focus more on his athletic 
pursuits, and little focus is placed on academic achievement (Hawkins, 1995/96).  In 
some cases, college or university athletic programs provide surrogate paper writers, tutors 
or test takers for the athlete.  Writing for The New York Times, Joe Drape (2000) covers 
the penalty imposed on the University of Minnesota men’s basketball program following 
violations of academic fraud.  The team was placed on four years of probation, and five 
scholarships were revoked.  Former coach, Clem Haskins and an advisor and secretary 
completed more than 400 pieces of course work for 18 different student-athletes during a 
four-year period from 1994-1998 (Drape, 2000).   In his book, Souled Out:  How Blacks 
are Winning and Losing in Sports, Shaun Powell (2008) condemns Coach Haskins 
calling him a successful black man who possessed influence and respect among his peers, 
yet purposefully imbalanced the scale of education and athletics.  Powell is appalled that 
Coach Haskins cheated at least 18 young men of his same race out of educational 
opportunity. 
In 2011, allegations of academic fraud against the University of North Carolina 
came into the spotlight.  Independent investigation by Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft, 
LLP (2014) probed into allegations covering a time span of 18 years involving over 3,100 
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students who received grades for courses taken in the African-American Studies 
department without their having to show up for class, take tests, or turn in papers.  After 
“eight months, interviewing 120 witnesses, collecting and searching 1.6 million emails 
and other electronic documents and analyzing student transcripts,” (Wainstein, Jay, 
Kukowski, 2014, p. 2) primary investigator, Kenneth L. Wainstein presented the list of 
findings.  Briefly, the findings showed that between the years of 1993-2011, Deborah 
Crowder and Dr. Julius Nyang’oro developed and ran a shadow curriculum within the 
African and Afro-American Studies (AFAM).  For 18 years, Crowder and Nyang’oro 
offered 188 different “paper class” format classes and hundreds of independent study 
formats requiring no class attendance.  Inflated class grades showed an average GPA of 
3.62, slightly higher for athletes.  The violation was considered as academic fraud instead 
of athletic fraud because these classes were available to the entire student population; 
however, student-athletes accounted for 47.4% of the enrollments.  The ratio of student-
athletes enrolled in these classes is disproportionately high, considering student-athletes 
make up just over 4% of the undergraduate student body.  Of the 47.4% of the student-
athlete enrollment, 50.9% were football players.  The availability of these “paper classes” 
became common knowledge among students and athletic counselors who steered students 
in this direction (Wainstein, Jay, & Kukowski, 2014).  
In an interview with USA Today (Peter, 2016), Mary Willingham, the 
whistleblower of the North Carolina scandal, said that she realizes people hate her and 
call her names such as “racist” or “elitist.”   Her concern was not for herself, but for the 
athletes who were denied a real education because the system is designed to keep under-
prepared athletes eligible to play.  Peter (2016) reported Willingham said the most 
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discouraging part was when she realized she, like Coach Roy Williams, was part of the 
system.  At the same time, Willingham says she has little faith in the NCAA to fix the 
system.  She concluded her interview telling Peter (2016) that the athletes deserve more 
than they were getting and that she wishes people would understand the problem is not 
with the coaches, players, or administrators, but it is the way the system is set up.  
Willingham believes that the system needs to be dismantled and rebuilt (Peter, 2016). 
If the balanced exchange of trading athletic talent for education worked, the 
graduation for athletes would be 100%.  A review of graduation rates shows that the 
percentage of athletes who graduate fall below that number, especially black football 
players.  The 2016 graduation success rate for football players from Bowl Series schools 
was 76%.  The racial division was 89% of white players graduated as compared to 70% 
of black players (NCAA Graduation). 
The idea of balanced exchange clearly shows that following his years of athletic 
play and service to his college or university, the athlete will receive a diploma stating he 
has met all the qualifications to be a graduate of his college or university.  The concern, 
however, is questioning if the college or university benefits more from the athlete than 
the athlete benefits from the diploma he receives.  It can be argued that spectator 
athletics, football, and basketball, are the face of the college or university that makes 
them known.  The winning football or basketball team or Heisman Trophy winner brings 
more exposure and fame to an institution than a Pulitzer Prize recipient.  The scope of 
this research is not to prove or disprove the narrative that winning football seasons 
increase college enrollment because the enormous amount of publicity and exposure 
generated through television and social media increase the ripple effect generating greater 
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student interest.  We can say, however, that football is a huge business for the institution 
generating budgets in the hundreds of millions of dollars.  Revenue generated during the 
2015 season among 231 Division I schools was reported to be $9.15 billion dollars.  Of 
the 231 institutions, 24 reported making more than $100 million.  The other 76% make 
less than $50 million.  Texas A & M generated the most reporting $192 million in 
revenue during 2015, University of Texas reported generating $183.5 million, and Ohio 
State reporting in with $167.2 million generated revenue (Gaines, 2016).   
Revenue generated does not necessarily translate into a team’s value.  To 
determine a team’s value, Forbes factors in a formula that includes the worth to the 
universities, to their athletic departments, to their conferences, and to their local 
economies.  For the year of 2015, Forbes places Texas A & M as having a worth of $152 
million, Notre Dame at $127 million, and Tennessee at $121 million (Smith, 2015). 
Writing for the Washington Post, Will Hobson and Steve Rich (2015) examined 
spending in and expense revenues of the “Power Five” schools.  The “Power Five” are 
the five wealthiest conferences in the NCAA and include the Big Ten, Big, 12, Pacific-
12, Southeastern Conference, and the Atlantic Coast Conference.  Records were 
requested from 53 schools; because of unique regulations, records from only 48 schools 
were able to be collected and reviewed.  When comparing spending between 2004 and 
2014, there was nearly a $2 billion increase in earnings, however, there was an increase 
in spending as well.  Hobson and Rich reported that earnings went from $2.67 billion to 
$4.49 billion with the median earnings increased from $52.9 million to $93.1 million.  
Even after this increase, 25 departments still ran at a deficit.  The report shows that the 
University of California Berkeley showed a mortgage change on athletic buildings that 
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went from $0 in 2004 to $23.4 million in 2014; the University of Wisconsin annual 
maintenance on facilities went from $10.5 million to $38.2 million; while Florida State 
pay for athletic support staff (not including coached) went from $7.7 million to $15.7 
million (Hobson & Rich). 
Reports show that the focus of much of the spending is to get the attention and 
snag new recruits.  Recruiting has become an industry within itself with institutions 
paying large sums of money to agencies to unify and perfect branding of their college 
throughout the campus with close attention to detail given to the athletic centers and 
facilities.  Documents estimate that between six to eight percent of construction costs are 
spent on branding and unifying a student-athlete’s experience during his visit to campus 
(Jessop, 2012).  Branding is balancing of and the creating of spaces that will cause donors 
to want to open their pocketbooks and contribute but of primary importance is being able 
to grab the interest and intrigue of a 17-18-year-old highly sought-after recruit (Jessop).  
New recruits ranked a school’s academic reputation as one of the most important factors 
to their college signing day decision.  Closely following academic reputation in 
importance is the type of and the condition of the campus’ athletic facilities and team 
housing. 
In recent years Auburn University has increased its spending dramatically to gain 
recruiting favor and to boost revenue and fan experience.  In September 2015, the 
university debuted one of the largest video boards in the country.  Roughly the size of a 
five-story building, emitting a glow that is visible nearly 30 miles away, Auburn Athletic 
Director Jay Jacobs convinced the board of trustees to approve the $13.9 million expense 
telling them this board will help recruit highly sought star athletes and sell more tickets 
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and ultimately increase revenue (Hobson & Rich).  Another benefit used by recruiters to 
impress the young recruits is the use of one of two twin-engine jets both boasting the 
bright blue and orange “AU” brand (Hobson & Rich). 
Another institution enjoying the benefits of a strong football team is LSU.  In a 
typical year, the Tiger Athletic Foundation receives about $45 million in donations that 
provide for intercollegiate athletic programs for the university.  LSU is the only 
institution in the Southeastern Conference that raises more money for its athletics than it 
does for the academic side of the campus.  The foundation recently spent $2.5 million to 
renovate the weight room.  It also pays for daily care and maintenance of the tiger mascot 
and his $3 million habitat. Suite tickets in Tiger Stadium can require a donation of at least 
$35,000.  The latest completion of the south end-zone upper deck expansion was 
completed in spring of 2014 at the cost of $80 million dollars all paid for and funded by 
the Tiger Athletic Foundation (Allen, 2016). 
With enhanced recruiting of highly sought after elite players, pressure mounts to 
produce winning seasons from the new talent.  The harder the young athlete works, the 
more focused he becomes, the greater dedication he has for the sport, the greater the odds 
are that the team overcomes to win, the more visibility the coach gains and the higher pay 
incentives he – the coach - is offered.  Again, I refer to Auburn University, where in the 
last ten years coaches’ pay has more than doubled from $9.3 million to $20.4 million.  
Since 2004, Auburn has created more than 100 positions in the athletic department.  Of 
these, 18 are full-time football support staff members, 4 making $100,000 or more, two 
senior associate athletic directors that earn $100,000 and $200,000, and a chief marketing 
officer that makes nearly $200,000 (Hobson & Rich). 
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It is easy to question the validity of the equal exchange belief.  It appears that the 
harder the athletes work, the more games they win, the better the season is, the more that 
is expected of them.  A winning season for the athletes does mean greater exposure for 
professional recruiters but for the near future, it means higher expectations, more class 
work, keeping grades in place, more athletic preparation to maintain the previous record 
yet no significant financial gain.  However, for the university, the hard work, dedication, 
and sacrifice of the athlete means free exposure and press, greater financial gains from 
NCAA payouts, and increased salaries and bonuses for the coaches and coaching staff, all 
paid out immediately.  Throughout a four-year commitment as a scholarship athlete, 
provided he doesn’t get injured and lose that scholarship, the student-athlete has a 
minuscule chance of being drafted into the professional leagues.  Approximately 250 
young men of approximately 73,666 players college football players will walk away with 
an NFL contract, but his coach can easily receive a half-million-dollar bonus at the end of 
the season.   
It is important to note at this point, I am not building an argument for paying 
college football players; this is not the intent of this discussion.  The intent of this 
information is to continue to engage the reader with the frame that sport competition is 
being sold to the consumers.  The laborers are the athletes who are commodified because 
of their talent.  They create vast surplus value for their institutions and have no guarantee 
that they will be compensated in any way for their labor should they be unable to 
complete their college education.  
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“Academically-Resistant” Athlete 
The academically-resistant student is one who is intellectually capable of 
learning, but for an undetermined reason the student does not possess the disposition to 
want to actively participate in the educational process.  When an athlete becomes 
“academically-resistant,” his willing lack of participation and academic resistance in 
working to improve his education undermines his continued success, and he perpetuates 
his own continued commodification.  I have noticed several factors that identify an 
academically-resistant student.  The academically-resistant student will often show up for 
class unprepared with no book or means to take notes.  He will retreat to the back row of 
the class to sleep or doodle during the lecture, not participating in class discussions.  He 
will turn papers in late - if at all.  He will do just enough to receive a grade.  The 
academically-resistant athlete may make a grade that will show on his college transcript, 
and thereby keep him eligible, but he remains academically distracted and ignorant.  
Often the coaching staff will do the work for the athlete or produce excuses for the 
student’s absences (Benedict & Keteyian, 2013; Hawkins, 2010).  This covert denigrating 
of the importance of the academic education reinforces academic resistance for athletes.  
Many athletes arrive at college with a pre-existing academically resistant mindset already 
in place.  The creation of the mindset is due in part because of the preferential treatment 
the athletes received in high school because of their athletic status.  Shaun Powell (2008) 
expresses concern about the young, black athletes not working to improve themselves or 
their communities but are instead being a force against themselves when he asked, “Did 
Dr. King really die just so some of us could breathe life into the very racist images he 
tried to destroy” (Powell, p. 11). 
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Talented and gifted athletes that participate in their own exploitation present an 
intriguing area of study.  Because the balanced exchange belief only includes academic 
learning, other causes for academic resistance are not addressed.  Research using Adverse 
Childhood Experiences (ACE) inventory show that individuals with high ACE scores 
experience more health, emotional, and learning issues that negatively influence their 
ability to effectively participate socially and academically (Felitti, et al., 1998). 
The culture of sport in historical context 
Sport is said to be a microcosm of society.  Because sport is couched in a 
society’s history, it is easy to understand why the culture of sport has seen such drastic 
changes over the past century.  William Rhoden (2006) discusses the place and purpose 
of sport during the period of slavery.    Rhoden suggests that slaveholders believed that 
the “athletic games” played by the slaves was beneficial because it suppressed anger, 
aggression, and hostility and dulled the revolutionary spirit of the slaves.  He continued 
by writing that the slave athlete had prestige among fellow slaves and considered him to 
be a role model for the slave children because the image of a strong black body engaged 
in competition was a powerful symbol.  This symbol needed to be present in the minds of 
young black children as a way to offset the images of “the slump-shouldered, shuffling 
bondsmen with heads bowed and knees bent” (Rhoden, p. 55). 
Before the 1900s, several blacks were successful participants in numerous 
sporting events.  McPherson (1976) cited several examples; in 1805, a black won an 
American boxing championship for the first time; in 1876, a black jockey rode in the 
second Kentucky Derby; by 1890, black boxers were recognized as world champions in 
most of the boxing weight divisions.  In the late 1800s, racial attitudes began to shift with 
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the spread of the white politicians in the South.  Apart from boxing, overt discrimination 
caused the barring of blacks from participation in sport with whites (McPherson).  Until 
1947, the color barrier in sport was just as prevalent as the color barrier in society.   The 
years from 1900 until 1947 could be the model for race relations.  The blacks participated 
in their black sports leagues, and the whites participated in their white sports leagues; 
likewise, society participated in the separate but equal rule.  Because of the nature of the 
games and the races of the participating nations, the Olympic Games provided one of 
only a few exceptions when blacks competed with and against whites.  Despite his 
success in dispelling Hitler’s Aryan supremacy ideas during the 1936 Olympics, Jesse 
Owens is reported as saying, “When I came back to my native country, after all the 
stories about Hitler, I couldn’t ride in the front of the bus, I had to go to the back door.  I 
could not live where I wanted.  I wasn’t invited to shake hands with Hitler, but I wasn’t 
invited to the White House to shake hands with the President, either” (Schwartz, n.d.2).   
A search for the most influential, most talented, most iconic, or most impressive 
athletes of the century will produce a wide and varied display of names (ESPN; 
Huffington Post, 2012; Weir, 2011).  Though the placement of the athletes may vary, and 
the qualifications to earn a place on each list is unique, numerous athletes share 
recognition on all lists and surveys.  The divide between old school, middle school, and 
new school athletes on this list of names is noticeable with athletes of a different 
historical context embracing different ideas and ideals than athletes of another time in 
history.  
In his article, The Changing Status of the Black Athlete in the 20th Century United 
States, John C. Walter (1996), director of the Blacks in Sports Project at the University of 
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Washington in Seattle, explains the dual circumspection that defined the value system of 
the old-school athletes.  Walter explains that the black athletes of the early days of 
integration were expected to “be a credit to their race” as they excelled in their athletic 
pursuits, but they were also expected to conduct and live their personal lives in a way that 
was even more commendable than their white counterparts lived their lives.  The culture 
of the old-school athlete was one of believing sport and competition exposed the true 
character of a man as he worked with and for his team.  During this culture of sport, 
either athletes were defined by sport, or they were changed by the sport.  Some were so 
talented they set a course that changed and redefined the sport itself.  Some men 
experienced all the above; sport changed them as much as they changed the sport.   
Writing for ESPN, Larry Schwartz (n. d.1) recounts Babe Ruth’s life as being one 
of rebel rousing on the streets of Baltimore.  Schwartz describes Ruth as a child who 
stole, chewed, and drank.  Because of his truancy and incorrigible behavior, seven-year-
old Ruth was placed in St. Mary’s Industrial School for Boys by his parents before his 
mother died when he was 16.  Ruth spent most of his youth growing up at St. Mary.  A 
parish employee who was also the assistant athletic director introduced Ruth to the sport 
of baseball.  Babe Ruth went on to change the sport of baseball from a pitcher-dominated 
sport to a batter-dominated event (Schwartz).  ESPN credits Babe Ruth with saving 
baseball, but Schwartz believes that baseball also saved Ruth from possible consequences 
of living as a wild teenager on the streets of Baltimore (Swartz). 
Jim Thorpe was another old-school athlete who loved the competition of the 
sport.  Thorp excelled in several sports; he was an Olympic track champion winning the 
decathlon and pentathlon, he was an All-American in college as a four-position player, 
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and he played minor league baseball.  The Associated Press voted Thorpe “The Greatest 
Athlete of the First Half of the Century” (Flatter, n.d.).  Thorpe is quoted as saying, “I 
never was content unless I was trying my skill in some game against my fellow 
playmates or testing my endurance and wits against some member of the animal 
kingdom” (Flatter).  For Thorpe, sport and competition fueled a healthy and productive 
lifestyle.  When his time as a competitive athlete was over, Thorpe drifted; his drinking 
became destructive, he found himself in many fights and worked numerous low paying 
jobs as a painter, ditch digger, bar bouncer and deck hand - to name a few (Flatter).  Jim 
Thorpe was one of the old-school athletes that sport influenced his life in a positive way 
until he could no longer compete. 
The list of what I term “old school athletes” who represented their sport with 
honor and dignity includes too many outstanding athletes to be reviewed in the scope of 
this paper.  However, to honor their achievements, I feel it is important to acknowledge 
men, such as Jesse Owens, Jackie Robinson, Hank Aron, Jim Brown, Florence Griffith 
Joyner, and Tony Dungy as athletes who contributed to sport in a way that blazed the 
path for the next generation of athletes to follow.  
Once again, looking to society, we experience a slight shift in the culture of sport.  
The integration of Jackie Robinson into professional baseball marked the beginning of 
numerous transitions in sports.  The number of blacks participating in sport steadily, but 
quietly increase.  With advanced technology in the form of television, Americans’ ability 
to participate in remote viewing and supporting of sports teams increased.  The change in 
sports culture was being influenced by a change in the political and social culture of the 
day.  The Civil Rights Movement was influencing the attitudes of the nation.  Several 
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events ushered in the culture of athletes I refer to as the “middle-school” culture.  Using 
their talent as a platform, these athletes brought attention to the cause they represented.  
Several noteworthy events shaped the landscape of the Sixties.  Martin Luther King’s “I 
Have a Dream” speech, made before several hundred thousand Civil Rights supporters 
from the steps of the Lincoln Memorial in Washington D.C., was a pivotal time for the 
movement, followed by the passing of the Civil Rights Act in 1964.  In 1966, the first all-
black team of Texas Western defeated the all-white Kentucky in an upset victory for the 
NCAA basketball championship.  Dr. Martin Luther King was assassinated on April 4, 
1968.  In the shadow of these events, on October 16, 1968, John Carlos and Tommie 
Smith took the stand on the Olympic podium to accept a gold and a bronze medal.  
During the traditional playing of the national anthem, both athletes stood on the podium 
wearing black socks and raised a black-gloved fist in the air with heads bowed.  Decades 
later in an interview with Ben Cosgrove (2014, September 27) for Time Magazine, 
Tommie Smith reflected on the experience.  Smith said he was surprised at how vilified 
they were as they were booed from the stands, and on their return home, they even 
received death threats; however, he said that he would do it all over again.  Smith 
maintains that the position was not meant to be disrespectful, only a need to bring 
attention to issues of inequality in this country, and the bowed head was a sign of respect 
to the flag and the national anthem (Cosgrove). 
Another event during the 1968 Olympic Games showed the dualism of black 
athletes’ attitudes.  On the other side of the Olympic venue, George Foreman scored a 
second-round technical knockout victory against the Soviet Union’s Ionas Chepulis.  The 
world was watching to see if Foreman would make a political statement, or would he 
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conform.  Foreman made a conscious decision to conform by grabbing a small flag from 
a spectator and danced his way around the ring to the cheers of the crowd (Powell, 2008). 
One Olympic year with two different messages delivered by black athletes set a 
precedent of dualist thinking we find evident today; Smith and Carlos were protesting 
against the establishment, and George Foreman was conforming to the establishment.  
The events of the 1968 Olympics did not slow the forward progress of integration.  In the 
1970 season opener, Paul “Bear” Bryant’s all-white defending national championship 
Alabama was expected to win the game against the University of Southern California.  A 
black fullback, Sam Cunningham, ended that expected victory as he tore through the 
Alabama team.  ESPN writer Ted Miller (2016) reported that Jerry Claiborne, a former 
Bryant assistant remarked that “Sam Cunningham did more to integrate Alabama in 60 
minutes than Martin Luther King did in 20 years” (para. 18). 
The 1970’s and 1980’s continued to bring more black athletes into the homes of 
white America through television.  Athletes like Reggie Jackson, Ed “Too-Tall” Jones, 
Sugar Ray Leonard, Dr. J, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Magic Johnson, and Walter Peyton 
became household names (ESPN, n.d.).  It appeared sport was the great equalizer, and 
sport would transcend issues of race and discrimination.  Though this was not the case, 
Madison Avenue did take note of white America’s intrigue of black culture.  From my 
research perspective, this place of change is the most crucial time in history, for this is the 
beginning of the modern-day commodified athlete.  During this time, the selling of black 
culture shifted the emphasis from the sport the black athlete plays to the athlete’s culture, 
as well as the street credibility and likability of the athlete as a person.  The selling of 
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black sport culture began to influence music, fashion, speech, and leisure activities of 
blacks and white middle-class America. 
The shift in marketing strategies also changed the ethos of fame and fortune in the 
industry.  My review of the literature will examine if the endorsement earning potential 
of what I call the “rebel context” of the culture of sport has had a negative impact on the 
educational attainment of young athletes.  Marketing appeal shapes the cultural values of 
today’s rebel athlete more than their desire to improve the athletic system.  Earning 
potential is measured more by how many sneakers, how much sportswear, how many 
boxes of cereal, or sport drinks an athlete’s endorsement generates for the sports capitalist 
instead of how many points he scores for his team.  Marketing campaigns of the rebel 
culture of athletes perpetuate the commodification of the athlete.  Marketing of the sport 
commodities is a precarious balance between street credibility and athletic name 
recognition.  For the commodified athlete, street credibility is defined by the current 
social norms and standards of a target market and can be the most valuable commodity an 
athlete possesses. 
Because of the change of narrative in sport culture is critical to understanding the 
problem of commodification perpetuating subjugation of the athlete, I will provide 
several examples to allow the reader time to absorb the magnitude of the transformation 
as the cycle of subjugation begins.  When Nike was looking for another spokesperson for 
their shoes, they believed that David Robinson would be the perfect spokesperson.  
Robinson was not a controversial player.  He grew up in a middle-class two-parent 
family.  He was well educated at the Naval Academy.  He had no tattoos, he was soft-
spoken with an excellent command of vocabulary, was a man who embraced his religious 
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faith, and he had strong ideas about what lifestyle choices were right or wrong (Powell, 
2008).  Robinson would certainly be the type of athlete I would want my child to want to 
emulate.  As part of his endorsement package, Nike granted Robinson control of the 
content of his series of commercials that were titled “Mr. Robinson’s Neighborhood.”  
Embedded in his ads were messages of stay in school, don’t do drugs, because Mr. 
Robinson doesn’t want garbage in his neighborhood.  Though the reviews from L.A. 
Times (Kiersh, E. 1992, March 22) and the Chicago Tribune (Lippert, B. 1990, May 21) 
were positive, the ads did not sell many shoes. 
In contrast to Robinson, Reebok selected Allen Iverson to sell a line of shoes.  
Iverson’s shoe campaign was successful (Powell, 2008).  Known for his antics both on 
and off the court, Iverson has instant street credibility.  He introduced cornrowed hair that 
immediately became the statement of the defiant hip-hop culture of young black teens 
and “want-a-bees” from the white suburbs to show they reject being part of mainstream 
style.  In 2001, writing about his marketability, Michael Rubinkam (2001) commented on 
Iverson’s endorsement potential as being limited in scope.  Though his Reebok shoe and 
athletic wear continue at the time to be a best-seller, Rubinkam (2001) reports marketing 
experts to say Iverson will never have the appeal for major endorsements like Michael 
Jordan or Kobe Bryant.  In addition to his $5 million per year Reebok endorsement, in 
2001 Iverson signed another endorsement for $1 million per year with Sega (Rubinkam).  
Iverson, 26 at the time, said he would not change and become a “crossover figure” just to 
please other people.  His targeted market is the youth market, and per Powell, the most 
constructive message Iverson will offer these young people is to “keep it real” (Powell, p. 
xvii). 
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The current context of the culture for the rebel athlete is that his antics, both on 
and off the field or arena, are played out against a backdrop lavish lifestyles, homes, 
fashions, and cars.  Countercultural behavior brings street credibility, which sells 
products for manufactures, which increases the athletes marketing appeal and the cycle 
continues.  History has seen its share of athletes that create controversy and trouble.  
However, at no time have such antics received such support as Madison Avenue currently 
provides.  The previous summer when Iverson received 14 different criminal counts for 
forcing his way into an apartment with a gun and threatening several men, his shoe sales 
in the urban areas increased dramatically.  In an article written by Darren Rovell (2003, 
July 8) for ESPN, Reebok denies that Iverson’s legal troubles increased sales.  Rovell 
(2003) continues by discussing if the charges of sexual assault pressed against Kobe 
Bryant will increase his financial value by providing him with street credibility.  History 
has shown that Bryant’s products did not sell as well in the urban neighborhoods.  Lack 
of sales in the urban neighborhoods is surprising because even though disposable income 
is more limited in the urban neighborhood, according to Rovell’s statistics, more sports 
shoes and apparel are sold in this urban market than in other segments of the population.  
The consensus of the various experts discussed in the article was that one earns their 
street credibility in bar fights or gun violations and not in sexual assault (Rovell).   
The manifest function of marketing the commodified product (the athlete) is to 
increase the sale or value of a person or thing by increasing the visibility of the athlete 
spokesperson. The previous statement is more than just a set of words because imbedded 
in the words ‘increase the value of a person’ is the devastating reality that has presented 
the sports capitalists with their open door.  Many black athletes are products of some of 
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the most difficult neighborhoods in America.  Shaun Powell’s (2008) raw description of 
societal forces stacked against the young man or woman are that “most (poor young 
people) are being raised by single mothers or grandmothers, poverty, poor role models, 
weak post-Civil Rights leadership, absentee fathers, angry gangsta rap music, crumbling 
city schools, a sense of entitlement because of their athletic ability.  All of this has 
warped the character of these impressionable young athletes” (p. XIV).  Today’s 
interpretation of ‘making it’ is very different from the interpretation of the old-school two 
parent sharecropper who instilled discipline and a hard work ethic into their children.  As 
previously stated, it is impossible to understand how the modern-day sports culture 
influenced the rebel athlete apart from descriptions of his social location.   
Current research starts and stops with these descriptive and impressionistic 
models of describing the causal relationship of poverty and lack of opportunity to poor 
student performance and lack of preparedness for professional life.  I cannot deny that 
these elements work against the favor of the athlete; however, I want to determine if other 
variables are being ignored.  If all it took to create a successful student-athlete and a well-
adjusted socially minded adult was to heap positive reinforcement on them, place them in 
some of the finest colleges in America with virtually unlimited financial perks, tutors, not 
having to work a part-time job, and having access to free job placement, then not a single 
college athlete should fail, drop out of school, or live an adult life punctuated by scandal 
and brushes with authority. 
An analogy of the capacity to learn and the environment that shapes the athlete 
would be like having a seemingly perfect flowerpot, the right size, the right color, and 
impeccable texture.  In that pot we can place an exquisite plant, cover the roots with the 
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finest organic soil on the planet, and we can use the purest water along with a specific 
fertilizer formula developed by a brilliant horticulturist.  With these external elements 
looking perfect, if the pot is damaged, if the pot has a crack that we could not see because 
it was glazed over with shiny, glossy paint, that pot will not hold the water necessary to 
dissolve the fertilizer and sustain a healthy life for the plant.  The same can be said for the 
elite athlete.  They can be perfect on the outside, amazing athlete ability, strength, agility 
to rival any Olympian.  They can stand tall and shine; but when they must internally hold 
or carry information and learning that will sustain them over their lifetime, they fall short 
of the mark. 
Powell’s (2008) concern is that when someone in the school or community 
notices special talent or ability in a child, the child’s life takes on a different meaning.  
The increased visibility of the athlete brings numerous latent dysfunctions, not only for 
the athlete but for the culture of sport as well.  The student athlete’s coaches and teachers 
see him as everyone’s ticket out of the neighborhood.  Their family sees them as the 
future breadwinner.  As these young people move from poverty and neglect to team hero 
and possible stardom they are often blinded by the bright lights of Madison Avenue and 
the college “hostesses.”   
The NCAA regulates college recruiting, as much as possible.  These regulations 
still do not stop an unethical coach, who is taking money under the table from a recruiter, 
from putting pressure on his player to sign with a certain college.  Recruiters will not 
hesitate to offer other family members money or benefits to influence the young player.  
In some instances, parents will even put their parental influence “up for auction” such as 
Cam Newton’s father who allegedly solicited Mississippi State in 2009 for money.  
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Recruiters will call at all times of the day and night.  They will beg, plead, promise, and 
are known even to be threatening to the young athlete (Benedict & Keteyian, 2012).  One 
recruiting tool that operates outside of these regulations is the college hostess.  The 
hostess becomes the “face” of the campus for the recruit.  Alabama has the Bama Bells. 
Other teams also have a hostess program; Florida’s Gator Getters, Clemson’s Bengal 
Babes, Auburn’s Tiggerettes and Miami’s Hurricane Honeys are only a few of the 
recruiting tools used (Benedict & Keteyian, 2012).  The hostess is to provide the recruit 
with tours of the campus, take them to a game, a movie, make sure the recruit enjoys 
good meals, and be their escort to official receptions during the campus visit.  The 
hostess can have a considerable influence over the decisions of an 18-year-old young 
man as he tries to balance his choice of college bids.   
With no one to mentor and guide them to maintain academic balance and take 
advantage of an education, the student-athlete becomes targets for the selling of goods 
and services.  This is unhealthy for the student-athlete because they can end up with no 
education to earn gainful employment should the professional athletic career not come to 
fruition.  This is also unhealthy for the culture because he can lose his voice to speak out 
on current issues that negatively affect his community, his home life and even his 
personal life due to his being dependent on the white sport establishment for his living.  
McPherson (1976) claims that when this happens, the athlete has “tommed out” and 
became a company man (p. 143).  Powell (2008) and Hawkins (2010) believe the appeal 
of marketing companies and endorsements offered by Madison Avenue have caused 
many athletes to become commodified.  They become commodified by either by selling 
rebellion, as in Allen Iverson’s campaigns or by being silent, as sports sociologist Harry 
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Edwards says Magic Johnson has done (Powell).  Rhoden (2006) claims that they have 
“abdicated their responsibility to the community with treasonous vigor (p. 8).  This 
silence prevents athletes from pressing for changes in the system that would improve 
opportunities for others.  Rhoden believes that today’s black athletes have no sense of 
mission and no longer see themselves as part of a larger community by “dropping the 
thread that joins them in that struggle” (p. 3) for human rights because their focus is on 
themselves and their own collection of wealth.  When describing the rebellious modern-
day athletes, Rhoden writes, “They stand as living, active proof that it does not 
necessarily follow that if you make a man rich, you make him free. The contemporary 
tribe of black athletes is the greatest proof of that yet.” (p. 8). 
The business of sport 
The previous discussion traced generalized changes in social culture that 
influenced changes in sports culture.  I introduced how Madison Avenue is distracting the 
student-athletes from balancing educational attainment and healthy lifestyle choices with 
athletic opportunities.  I have also introduced the idea that some of these athletes may 
have more factors playing against their healthy adjustment into mainstream society than 
just the social location they come from, yet the athletic culture will not discuss these 
other variables nor call for a place in the system to identify or address these variables.  I 
see Madison Avenue and the business of sport as a formidable opponent that creates 
distractions causing young athletes to falter in their self-discovery, which creates an 
almost insurmountable obstacle to obtaining an education and giving their voice to 
systemic change within the system.  Therefore, an examination of the business of sport is 
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important in developing an understanding of the internal colonization model that creates 
and perpetuates subjection in an exploitative system. 
It is easy to think that the selling and marketing of sport are relatively new, 
possibly a quarter of a century old.  In his article, Mark Dyreson (1989, winter) explores 
the historical implications of sport.  The statements, questions, and concerns of the 1920s 
were not so different from those asked by intellectuals today.  The historical significance 
of the 1920s was that the landscape of America was changing.  Industrialization was 
ushering in modernity and Americans were finding a little extra time on their hands to 
enjoy a growing fascination with sport.  Spectatorship became a new set of behaviors and 
sport, or “athletism” could be a force used to organize and bring order to this new era of 
modernity (Dyreson).  Many academics discussed and debated the purpose of 
“athletism.”  President Roosevelt believed that “athletism” was a necessary component of 
the modern nation saying, “the playing field provided the new age with a forum for moral 
education, an arena for building ‘character,’ and vital testing ground of national will” 
(Dyreson, p. 264).  During this growing time of sport, many hoped athletics would be a 
place people could not only use for contemplation but also an arena to teach moral 
principles and prepare youth for life in industrialized America.  School and college sports 
grew, and recreational athletic leagues were developed.  Though some advocated 
“athletism” as a means of influencing political and social change, others saw it as a form 
of recreational escapism from the pressures of the day.  Once again, President Roosevelt 
proclaimed that “athletic sports are a means and not an end, and he who puts them out of 
their proper place and diverts them from their proper and wholesome purpose is their 
enemy” (Dyreson, p. 267).  Dyreson summarizes the different opinions of sport by 
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concluding that both sides agree sport was a means and a preparation for life, it was not 
the end nor was it the goal of life’s purpose. 
For whatever purpose or the reason society chose, the 1920s saw Americans 
consuming sports; Dyreson reports that even sports writers claimed the appetite of the 
fans was sometimes too much to manage.  Dyreson quotes an article in Success as three-
time American tennis champion Mary K. Brown laments that Americans have become 
“sports-mad idiots.  Why should I have become elevated to a position of first-page 
importance merely because I am somewhat more dexterous than most in manipulating a 
contrivance of catgut and wood that I commonly called a tennis racquet?  It would be for 
the future to find the answer to the present sports hysteria that is gripping America to the 
exclusion of other and greater matters” (as cited in Dyreson, p. 270).  A ravenous 
consumer was emerging, and Madison Avenue advertising companies were waiting. 
Commodifying the athlete 
Little did the young business tycoons of the 1920s realize what a century of 
“athletism” and marketing would yield.  Billy Hawkins quotes Eugene D. Genovese 
saying, “Slavery rested on the principle of property in man – of one man’s appropriation 
of another’s person as well as the fruits of his labor.  By definition and in essence it was a 
system of class rule, in which some people lived off the labor of others” (2010, p. 81).  
The purpose for the existence of internal colonialization is to increase capital by using 
cheap, available labor.  Cheap is being used as a relative term to compare the surplus 
value to what the laborer is actually given to compensate for what he generates.  Again, I 
am hesitant to call the athlete “slave” labor because the athlete does have autonomy; 
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however, his ability to make choices and decisions are greatly influenced by the hope of 
financial gains.    
The draw of fame and fortune begin in high school and continue to be fed 
throughout the college years as sports capitalists “legally” court elite athletes.  The most 
comprehensive site for determining where the money is, who has it, and how do they 
spend it, is a new matrix developed by Forbes called the SportsMoney Index (Smith, 
2017).  Forbes combines the proprietary financial data of 430 sports teams, brands, 
athletes and agencies, combines their values based on a cross-category ranking to 
determine the wealth and value of a team, a player, a brand and an agency.  Forbes 
proudly reports, this is the only matrix of its kind.  The purpose is to determine, 
holistically, the financial value of any of these four entities based on their connectedness 
with other parts of the sporting system.  The values and lists are fluid and will change 
monthly as contracts change, agents are hired and fired, sponsorship changes, and other 
factors. 
To give the reader a perspective of the amount of money the sports industry 
controls the following is a breakdown of the top earners in each of the four categories as 
reported by Forbes SportMoney Index.  Forbes reports that as of 2017 February, 1, The 
Dallas Cowboys was the world’s most valuable professional sport team with a worth of 
$4.2 billion and $700 million in revenue last season.  Cristiano Ronaldo is the world’s 
highest paid athlete earning a combined total of $88 million dollars last year.  Nike is the 
globe’s top sportswear brand showing a worth of $28 billion with $30 billion in annual 
revenues.  The top sports agency is Creative Artists Agency showing it paid it agents 
$290 million dollars in commissions last year.  There are armies of people behind the 
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scene who have never played a sport yet control billions of dollars.  John Skipper, 
President of ESPN, which Forbs estimates have a value of $40 billion dollars, 
To provide some context about the salary and endorsements, I will again refer to 
Forbes Sportmoney website (Smith, 2017, February 1).  Listed at number 3 in earnings is 
Labron James, a forward for the Cleveland Cavaliers earns a base pay with bonuses of 
$23.2 million.  Add to that his endorsements, which garner another $54 million to his 
portfolio for a total of $77.2 million.  Cam Newton is listed at number 7 in earnings.  
Newton is a quarterback for the Carolina Panthers.  His salary with bonuses is at $41.1 
million.  His endorsement deals are $12 million for a total of $53.1 million.  Eli Manning 
signed an $84 million four-year contract extension in September of 2015.  His career 
earnings are $188.  This does not include his endorsement portfolio with Nike, Toyota 
Motor, DirecTV, Gatorade, and Dunkin’ Donuts (Smith, 2017, February 1).  My intent is 
not to compare salaries or endorsements but instead to provide a perspective of the 
amount of money at stake, not necessarily for the athlete but for other supporting actors 
that benefit from the student’s success as an athlete, but not as a successful student. 
Given the perspective of financial success for all parties, it is easy to appreciate 
the challenge of motivating the student-athlete to focus as much time on his education as 
he does on his athletic ability.  The student-athlete becomes academically resistant when 
he is fixated on athletic fame and fortune hoping to be that one in 4,333 to sign a 
professional football contract and make millions.  Solving an algebra formula or reading 
a sonnet are not priorities.  In addition, given this perspective, it is also easy to see why a 
college coach will bend and even break the rules if that coach imagines he can be party to 
a small slice of the fortune generated by what becomes a ‘cash cow’ commodity.  Next, 
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expecting an athlete with millions of dollars of possible endorsements to be politically or 
culturally active is asking a great deal.  Should the athlete speak out or speak up, he could 
risk losing an endorsement if he offended anyone in the network of sponsors.  When the 
student athlete loses his voice to Madison Avenue, Shaun Powell (2008) says he has 
souled out and McPherson (1976) says he has tommed out, and Rhoden (2006) says he 
has no sense of mission. 
My hypothesis is that variables, such as ACEs, experienced by the student-athlete 
at an early and susceptible stage in life create conditions that cause the young boy or girl 
to emotionally retreat.  Erickson’s work on the psychosocial development states that 
events that happen at specific times can negatively impede the development of a young 
person’s ego and identity (Acams, 1998).  Research explains these variables can also 
create biological handicaps that interfere with learning as well as interfere with 
developing a disposition to want to learn (Middlebrooks & Audage, 2007; National 
Scientific Council, 2007; National Scientific Council, 2010, McEwen, 2008, Shonkoff & 
Garner).  By identifying and isolating these factors as early as possible, the young boy or 
girl can receive help and treatment to minimize the damage.  The distressing tragedy is 
that when an athletically gifted student is noticed and identified as a “potential elite 
athlete”, suddenly the child student-athlete is shouldered with a heavy mantel of 
expectations from the parent or parents, from the coach, the teacher, or the neighborhood.  
The attention he receives will force him to bear that burden, as well as past emotional 
damage, not allowing him to show or expose any emotional vulnerability.   
In most cases he will not be allowed to express any desire to continue or not 
continue the athletic pursuits; he will be expected to play the sport.  This creates identity 
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foreclosure.  The burden of being given the label of “potential elite athlete” adds a unique 
dimension to the pre-existing “at-risk” student identifier that characterizes the lives of 
many young black players. 
Moving from "at-risk” student to “academically-resistant” athlete 
The Educational Research, Development, Dissemination and Improvement Act of 
1994 created the National Institute on the Education of At-Risk Students.  The statute 
defines an at-risk student as one who “because of limited English proficiency, poverty, 
race, geographic location, or economic disadvantage, faces a greater risk of low 
educational achievement or reduced academic expectations” (United States Department 
of Education, 1998).  The Institute does not consider being an elite athlete a marker for 
being an at-risk student, but poverty, race, geographic location, or economic disadvantage 
does describe many of the young athletes from the urban and inner-city school districts. 
A report compiled and presented to the National Center for Educational Statistics 
studied several other variables independent of the previously mentioned factors relating 
to at-risk students.  The National Education Longitudinal Study of 1988 (NELS:88) 
investigated a cohort of 25,000 eighth graders from public and private schools across the 
nation during the 1988 term.  These same individuals were re-surveyed in 1990 (U.S. 
Department of Education, Kaufman & Bradbury, 1992).  NELS:88 does not provide a 
cause and effect model but instead suggests a descriptive analysis of students who drop 
out of classes.  The report reviews seven conceptual factors that relate to at-risk status.  
Included in the study were student demographic backgrounds, family backgrounds, 
parental involvement, student academic history and student behavior, school 
characteristics and teacher perceptions of the students (U.S. DOE, 1992). 
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Some of the descriptions presented in NELS:88 of the at-risk student followed 
expected patterns, such as black, Hispanic, and Native American students were more 
likely to be at-risk than their fellow white students.  The student demographic descriptors 
of at at-risk students are those who are from single-parent homes, students who are older 
than their class peers, or students who move frequently.  The study found that parents of 
the at-risk students are not involved in the student’s school or school activities.  Students 
report their parents seldom talked with them about school-related matters and felt their 
parents did not have high expectations about school completion.  At-risk students 
reported they seldom completed homework and had poor grades in mathematics and 
English classes in the previous grades.  In addition, the students reported they cut class 
often or were frequently tardy and were usually not prepared for class.  The teachers 
described these same students as passive, inattentive, and underachievers.  Teachers said 
some were often disruptive in class.  Also, the report stated that schools with large 
minority populations produce many at-risk students (U. S. DOE, 1992).  I feel it 
important again stress that this report does not assert that any of these risk factors cause a 
student to drop out of school, fail school, or become academically resistant.  This report 
is designed to describe the population of students who are found to exit school most 
frequently prior to completion. 
Kenneth Ponsford and Judith Lapadat (2001) discussed several reasons why 
academically capable students become under-achievers.  One set of reasons includes 
school-based reasons such as not getting along with teachers, disliking school in general, 
being bored in school.  Another set of reasons includes personal reasons such as not 
getting along with people in school, abusing drugs or alcohol, or having family issues that 
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are distracting.  The third set of reasons include issues that put excessive out-of-school 
demands on the student’s time and energy such as needing to find a job or work 
(Ponsford & Lapadat).  To the third set of reasons, I would include that the elite athlete’s 
out of school demands of coaches, agents, and family expecting them to spend long hours 
practicing and preparing for sport distracts them from academic participation.      
Another set of reasons for student under-achieving or learning resistance would 
include lower academic performance as being a consequence of high ACE scores (Felitti, 
et al., 1998).  The risk pyramid created by Felitti et al. indicate that at the base of the 
pyramid is adverse childhood experiences.  The adverse childhood experiences create, 
within the brain, neurological disturbances that have an undesirable effect on the 
developing brain.  The ACEs lead to social, emotional, and cognitive impairment, 
creating the third tier.  When individuals experience social or emotional stress, they begin 
to self-medicate or to adopt strategies they believe helps them cope with feelings of 
uncertainty, insecurity, or inferiority.  Many of these forth-tier strategies are health-risk 
behaviors such as drinking, smoking, substance abuse, overeating, and sexual acting out.  
The fifth-tier of the pyramid include disease, disability, and social problems that develop 
because of the tier-four behaviors.  The top tier of the risk pyramid is early death (Felitti, 
et al., 1998). 
Student underachievement is a significant problem because it creates a greater 
likelihood for many of these young men and women to have a high probability of 
dropping out of school.  Ponsford and Lapadat (2001) state that while dropout prevention 
programs work toward improving the student’s behaviors, little is done about changing 
the environment.  Other programs work with the schools to develop a safe environment 
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where the teachers work to develop positive relationships with the at-risk student helping 
them minimize barriers or develop a curriculum that the student finds relevant (Bulger & 
Watson, 2006; Grimes, S., 1997; U. S. DOE, Improving Academic Success for). 
While I have found an accurate definition and descriptors of the at-risk student, a 
review of the literature has not provided a working definition of an academically-resistant 
student.  The most accurate definition I have found to describe an academically resistant 
student was made by Griffin, 1988, as quoted by Ponsford and Lapadat (2001).  Griffin, 
as quoted by Ponsford and Lapadat, describes under achieving students as “adolescents 
with talent who are somewhat flat, disengaged, or distracted in school . . . they drift along 
at a mediocre level, if that: far below, it seems what they could be achieving if they put 
their minds to it . . . well-intentioned young people who, despite good potential, just do 
not get off the mark in their classes” (p. 139).  This description fits the model of what I 
term as being an academically-resistant student and would include being an 
academically-resistant athlete as well. 
The psychosocial model 
The dual role of a student-athlete is challenging during the best of times.  
Demands placed on this subset of students most often exceed those of the traditional 
student.  As the previous discussion asserted, descriptive characteristics of at-risk 
students or unmotivated students are plentiful.  Developing a descriptive model of the 
academically-resistant athlete has been challenging.  Using language to describe the 
under achieving student (Ponsford & Lapadat), my partial description of the 
“academically-resistant” athlete would depict them as being well-intentioned in their 
need to be enrolled in college since college exposure is the path to professional sport.  
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Though enrolled in college by their own choice, the student-athlete is disengaged and 
distracted in the academic process, performing at a mediocre level though having 
potential.  I found this description somewhat incomplete because it does not include the 
lived experiences unique to the elite athlete that shape their psychosocial identity. 
Research by Chris Brown, Chandra Glastetter-Fender and Matthew Shelton 
(2000) provided such insight concerning the psychosocial identity of college student-
athletes.  The study explored relations between career decision making self-efficacy, 
locus of control, identity foreclosure, and athletic identity.  James E. Marcia (1966) 
explains that a person who experiences identity foreclosure did not experience Erickson’s 
identity crisis but instead, without crisis, committed to a goal that others had for him, “It 
is difficult to tell where his parents' goals for him leave off and where his begin. He is 
becoming what others have prepared or intended him to become as a child” (p. 552).  
During his research, Marcia noted that an outstanding characteristic of the foreclosed 
individual is they value ideas such as obedience and strong leadership and they do have 
respect for authority, however, any type of negative assessments, criticisms, or comments 
presented issues with their self-esteem.  Marcia continued to describe the foreclosed 
individual as being ridged and would feel threatened if his goals, though unrealistic, were 
challenged in any way (p. 557). 
Given the time a student-athlete devotes to the practice of his sport combined with 
the expectations of family, coaches, and friends, the risk of an elite athlete experiencing 
identity foreclosure is increased.  As previously discussed, high school students identified 
as elite athletes take on the heavy mantel of achieving the status desired for them by their 
coaches, parents, and peers.  The danger of identity foreclosure is that when the 
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individual yields to external locus of control, he ceases to explore any other career or 
educational opportunities (Brown et al., 2000).  Considering the ridged nature of the 
foreclosed individual (Marcia, 1966), it would seem a normative response for the 
foreclosed individual to resist involvement in an activity he may feel under prepared for, 
such as academia, and instead focus intensely on the object of the foreclosure, such as 
sport, sport practice, sport lifestyle, and sport economics.  This exclusive focus also 
creates fertile soil for sport capitalists to commodify and exploit. 
Another important aspect that shapes the psychosocial identity of the student-
athlete is the balance of locus of control.  The Career Locus of Control Scale (Adams, 
1998) is a set of 18 true or false statements used to determine internal or external locus of 
control for career planning.  Brown et al. (2000) reported that athletes who reported an 
internal locus of control expressed more confidence in making decisions and 
accomplishing different tasks.  Research stresses the importance of internal locus of 
control stating that external locus of control may contribute to lower achievement 
because of lower expectations and more anxiety (Bulger, S., & Watson, D., 2006; 
Grimes, 1997).  
Identity foreclosure and external locus of control are two important psychosocial 
descriptors of the academically-resistant athlete.  Thus, for the course of this body of 
work, I will describe an academically-resistant athlete as: a student who is so involved in 
sport that he appears to experience identity foreclosure; he is well-intentioned in his need 
to be enrolled in college because he realizes that the path to a professional sport career 
includes college play, yet he is disengaged and distracted in the academic process; he 
appears to have little internal locus of control; and he performs at a mediocre level 
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though he has potential for more.  As has been stressed in previous discussions, 
descriptors of at-risk and academically-resistant students are not intended to express 
causation but are representative of the sub-group of students being studied. 
ACE and the developing brain 
James Hickman, Nobel Laureate Economist, said that “In the brain, as in the 
economy, getting it right the first time is ultimately more effective and less costly than 
trying to fix it later.”   
In a similar message, The National Scientific Council on the Developing Child, 
housed in the Center on the Developing Child at Harvard University states that “when we 
invest wisely in children and families, the next generation will pay that back through a 
lifetime of productivity and responsible citizenship” (National Scientific Council, 2007, 
p. 3).  To paraphrase, the success of the next generation depends on the ability of the 
previous generation’s capacity to be responsible and productive, thus enabling the next 
generation to learn and continue this intergenerational transmission of knowledge and 
skills.  My research uses a narrower application of this belief relating to the culture of 
athletics.  The narrative found within the athletic culture, especially within the black 
community, is that athletics and sport is the ticket out of poverty and that playing ball for 
a prestigious institution brings more visibility for professional recruiters (Hawkins, 2010; 
Rhoden, 2006; Powell, 2008).  This narrative also shapes the way athletes from an 
impoverished population view education.  Research shows that other factors that 
influence their view of education could also involve changes in brain structure due to 
adverse childhood experiences or ACEs.  To change the narrative would take insight and 
critical thinking abilities, abilities that can be learned during an athlete’s time in school, 
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especially during his time in higher education, yet we see black athletes graduating from 
the Division I institutions at considerably lower rates than white athletes (NCAA 
graduation). 
In their groundbreaking research, Felitti et al. (1998) introduced the risk pyramid 
and the possible influences that adverse childhood experiences or ACEs can have 
throughout the lifespan of the individual.  Tier one, or the base of the pyramid is 
childhood experiences; tier two involves the period of shaping and developing the 
individual’s worldview and social, emotional, and cognitive narrative.  Tier three 
involves the adoption of behaviors.  ACE research posits that the experiences of a child 
affect the rest of the pyramid (Felitti et al.)  If the base of the pyramid is filled with 
adverse childhood experiences (ACEs), his likelihood of adopting health-risk behaviors 
in tier three is greatly increased.  Between the adverse childhood experiences of tier one 
and the adoption of health-risk behaviors in tier four is the tier three period of shaping 
and developing their worldview or their social, emotional, and cognitive narrative.  The 
narrative that is developed in tier three influences the behaviors of tier four.  Similarly, 
the adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) of tier one is shown to disrupt 
neurodevelopment in tier two ultimately creating issues of concern to public health 
officials.  The World Health Organization (2009) stated that the primary problem of 
public health is not smoking, alcohol and substance abuse, depression, or STDs. The 
WHO stated that the primary problem is ACEs because these adverse childhood 
experiences create much of the intergenerational health-risk behaviors that later become 
public health threats. 
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Figure 1. ACE influence throughout the lifespan. Note. (Felitti et al., 1998) 
Ace Study calls for a biopsychosocial understanding of human behavior and that 
all intervention and resolution must include the individual and his or her context (Larkin, 
Felitti, & Anda, 2014).  Developmental scientist present that humans develop in stages 
with one stage providing the foundational means necessary for the next stage and each 
stage involves an environment with person to person interaction.  Larkin et al. support 
that stress and the person-to-person relationships are crucial to enabling people to 
develop a coping framework that enables a person to balance person to person and person 
to environment interactions.  While stress affects the development of cognitive abilities, 
cognitive abilities are crucial to how a person interprets and manages stress through 
labeling the stressful event to be mediated and moderated or to recoil from and escape 
from the event through different means.  The paradox of these “different means” is that 
they are intended to protect the individual from stress and fear; yet, these solutions are 
often behaviors that put the individual at social and health risk.  The holistic view of 
human behavior including, biological, psychological, and sociological, challenges those 
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in the helping professions of teaching, counseling, coaching, mentoring, and others to 
understand the interaction between these collectives in a way that we can inform and 
adapt policy that supports the whole of the person and not just a specific behavior.   
The National Scientific Council on the Developing Child has compiled a library 
of working papers using multidisciplinary collaboration designed to separate the tier one 
descriptive analysis of the “at-risk” population and using mechanistic insights explain 
how these outside factors affect the role of the brain in tier two thus influencing cognitive 
narratives and interpretations of tier three.  I will use information from the council in my 
discussion of brain development and learning because the design of the information is to 
appeal to a multidisciplinary audience, such as my audience, using and adapting words 
and analogies that is easily understood by those in the helping and teaching profession 
that do not have a background in epigenetics or behavioral neuroscience.  My audience is 
comprised of a multidisciplinary collection of individuals, such as coaches, assistant 
coaches, athletic directors, teachers, academic counselors and tutors, none of which will 
specialize in epigenetics or neuroscience.  To grasp the importance of identifying athletes 
who have ACEs, it is crucial that one develops at least a rudimentary understanding of 
the basic mechanical operations of specific brain structures.  This understanding will 
provide insight into how these structures affect a student’s ability to learn, to interpret 
their world, and to understand and express emotions. 
The capacity and the process of learning are biological functions of the brain.  
The National Scientific Council on the Developing Child believes that we cannot separate 
the biological, mechanical development of the brain from the social environment of the 
child.  Epigenetics is a relatively new and growing field providing insights into the 
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negative consequences of early life stress and quality of care provided to infants and 
children.  If the social environment of a child is hostile, the biological development of the 
brain will be different from a child who lives in a more favorable environment (National 
Scientific Council, 2010, Shonkoff & Garner, 2012).   
Foundational concepts presented by the Council state that brains are built over 
time and that the architecture of the brain is built from the bottom up using simple 
neurological circuitry serving as a scaffold to neurological pathways with a more 
complex system of circuits. The Council holds that emotional well-being, social 
competence, and cognitive abilities are the “bricks and mortar that comprise the 
foundation of human development” (2007, p. 8) and this triad cannot be separated.  
Finally, the Council (2007) stresses that the actual architecture of the developing brain is 
shaped by interaction, mutuality, and reciprocity between the child and the adult 
caregiver who is responsive to the child’s needs, wants, balancing their stressors and 
calming their fears.  
Animal studies can be helpful when studying the effects of caregiver 
relationships.  Studies of rodents show that positive early care such as grooming and 
licking of the offspring that are less reactive and more exploratory of their environment 
than the offspring that receive poor maternal care (McEwen, 2008, Shonkoff & Garner, 
2012).  The off rodents that received poor or non-responsive care from the mother 
showed increased emotional reactivity and did not explore their surroundings (McEwen).  
McEwen also found that the effects of the care received by the mothers were transmitted 
to the next generation of offspring, indicating that maltreatment is an intergenerational 
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cycle.  Further testing also showed that the emotionally reactive mice showed an 
approximately 200-day shorter lifespan than the non-reactive mice (McEwen). 
Writing for the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Jennifer 
Middlebrooks and Natalie Audage (2007) discuss the effects of different types of stress 
on children.  One type of stress they label as positive stress.  We consider positive stress 
to be a normal part of the development process.  Positive stress is created when we 
encounter a negative experience, but it is only temporary.  Experiences such as moving to 
a new location, attending a new school, earning a new job promotion, or forming a new 
relationship are examples of positive stress. Changes produce stress, but the stress helps 
us to learn and grow as an individual as we learn to manage positive stress.  As children 
and later as adolescents, with support, guidance, and instruction from stable caregivers 
we learn, overtly or covertly, to manage this type of stress.      
Another type of stress is called tolerable stress.  Tolerable stress is similar to 
positive stress, but the intensity of the negative experience may be greater or more 
penetrating.  Experiencing an accident, divorce, loss of a job or death of a loved one are 
examples of tolerable stress.  Similar to positive stress, when a child has support from a 
stable caring adult, their encouragement can help make the negative experience tolerable 
allowing it to be a learning experience (Middlebrooks & Audage, 2007).   
The third type of stress, toxic stress, is much more adverse and can disrupt brain 
development when it is sustained over months and years.  Middlebrooks and Audage 
report that toxic stress caused by child maltreatment affects over eight million children in 
our country.  This means that more than one of seven children between the ages of two to 
seventeen have experienced physical abuse, sexual abuse, psychological or emotional 
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abuse, neglect or family abduction.  Seventy-seven percent of the perpetrators are family, 
twenty-three percent are acquaintances, and only two percent are strangers 
(Middlebrooks & Audage).  Other findings by the National Scientific Council (2010) 
indicate that child maltreatment most often occurs in families that face or are facing 
undue levels of stress because they live in communities filled with violence, or in a home 
where there is parental drug abuse or even issues of social isolation.  Nearly half of 
children living in poverty either will witness violence or will be victims of violence, 
directly or indirectly (National Scientific Council, 2010). 
We can explain and understand the social implications of toxic stress using 
Erickson’s psychosocial stages.  If a child cannot trust the caregivers, the likelihood of 
their developing autonomy, initiative and becoming industrious young people with a 
healthy sense of identity building strong intimate relationships is greatly reduced.  To 
holistically understand and treat individuals it is important for the helping professional to 
use multidisciplinary collaboration.  As previously stated, building a basic understanding 
of the biological mechanistic operation of the effects of toxic stress on brain structures 
will be beneficial in understanding the importance of early interventions.   
When the body is exposed to toxic worry or fear, high levels of stress hormones 
such as cortisol are constantly being released.  The structure in the brain that is involved 
in detecting and interpreting fearful stimulus is the amygdala.  Chronic stress causes 
cortisol levels to remain at high levels for extended periods of time.  This constant 
exposure to stress hormones can damage the hippocampus (National Scientific Council, 
2007, Shonkoff & Garner, 2012).  In addition to the amygdala and the hippocampus, 
animal research has shown that the prefrontal cortex can also be negatively altered 
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(National Scientific Council, 2010, Shonkoff & Garner).  The hippocampus is part of the 
limbic system deep in the center of the brain that is responsible for learning and memory 
while the prefrontal cortex in humans is the seat of executive functioning.  The executive 
functioning allows individuals to make plans, change plans, control and focus our 
attention, be less impulsive, as well as incorporate new information in planning and 
making decisions (National Scientific Council, 2010).  The adverse effects of toxic stress 
create a biological implication that produces cognitive deficits that will follow a person 
for the balance of their lives (Middlebrooks & Audage, 2007; National Scientific 
Council, 2007; National Scientific Council, 2010, McEwen, 2008, Shonkoff & Garner).  
The cognitive deficits not only present issues with the learning process, but also with 
perception and interpretation of sensory data. 
The interaction between the amygdala, hippocampus, and prefrontal cortex begins 
years before the emergence of a child’s imagination.  Children begin to experience 
anxiety as early as 9 months of age with stranger anxiety and continue through ages 7 to 
8 with monsters in the closet at bedtime.  The National Scientific Council (2010) offers 
that as children get older they are better able to understand real dangers and anxieties 
from imagined ones because as they age they develop the cognitive and social skills 
necessary to understand, predict and gain control of their environment.  This normative 
development and control is part of the executive functioning that happens in the 
prefrontal cortex using reasoning.   
Another process used to manage conditioned fears is the process of unlearning.  
Unlearning is a different process than learning.  Unlearning can only be achieved when 
the prefrontal cortex is developed.  Toxic stress produces cortisol and adrenalin stress 
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hormones that reinforce and intensify memories of emotional events as well as enhance 
the memories of the context in which the event occurred.  The adverse effects of toxic 
stress change the architectural functioning of the brain inhibiting or even blocking the 
ability of the brain to unlearn fear memories.  The architecture developed in the brain 
because of chronic toxic stress can also create distorted perceptions causing the 
individual to become unable to differentiate between threats, safe places, safe people, and 
emotions (National Scientific Council, 2010).  If a child experiences maltreat or is 
traumatized multiple times but multiple people, the imprint and the expectation of the 
event or similar events becomes coded or imprinted in many areas of the brain, making 
the process of unlearning more challenging (Van der Kolk, 2005). 
Emotional development is an essential component in the ability to live a healthy 
lifestyle.  Emotional development includes more than simply feeling an emotion and 
identifying it.  The emotional development also includes being able to identify, 
comprehend, and have empathy for another person.  In addition to identifying one’s 
emotions, regulating and expressing emotion in a constructive way enables individuals to 
form and sustain healthy intimate relationships with others (National Scientific Council, 
2004).  Children who are reared in emotionally cold or distant families show an increase 
later in life of poor mental and physical health (McEwen, 2008, Shonkoff & Garner, 
2012)  Emotional development relies on complex neural interrelated circuitry and 
associations in multiple areas of the brain including the amygdala, hypothalamus, 
brainstem, and prefrontal cortex (National Scientific Council, 2004).  Emotional 
experiences begin immediately following the birth of a child.  Dr. van der Kolk says that 
“For the human brain, the most important information for successful development is 
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conveyed by the social rather than the physical environment.  The baby brain must begin 
participating effectively in the process of social information transmission that offers entry 
into the culture” (2005, p. 402-403).  When an infant experiences discomfort or stress, a 
caregiver holds or swaddles the infant to soothe it.  An infant is not capable of self-
soothing but does develop positive emotions when they receive responsive caregiving.  
The world of toddlers is much more complex.  Toddlers begin to understand they are 
separate from their caregivers and separate from their external world.  They start to 
develop and begin to learn to express how they feel about the experience.  Children start 
to begin to self-soothe and with the support of a responsive caregiver continue to become 
aware of their feelings and managing those feelings.  The National Scientific Council 
(2004) explains that recognizing and managing emotions is part of a complex network of 
circuitry.  Associations are made in the prefrontal cortex, the basal forebrain, the 
amygdale, hypothalamus, and in the brainstem.  For a child to develop a way to develop 
feelings, he or she must learn to categorize the experience.  The two elements of 
predictability and continuity are important as for the child to learn to build categories of 
experiences.  Well managed feelings and actions support executive functioning of the 
prefrontal cortex (National Scientific Council, 2004, van der Kolk).  
Research by the National Scientific Council tells us that emotions do much more 
than help build healthy relationships.  When emotions are well managed and regulated, 
they support the work of the frontal lobes.  When management of emotions are not well 
learned, it can interfere with the work of the frontal cortex creating issues with attention 
and decision making (National Scientific Council, 2004).  Research shows that children 
growing up in a home that is plagued by issues of mental health, substance abuse, or 
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family violence, this type of maltreatment changes the brain of the children (National 
Scientific Council, 2004, McEwen, 2008, Shonkoff & Garner, 2012). 
Throughout this section, I have discussed the benefits of caring, nurturing, and 
responsive adults and their importance in developing the architecture and integrated 
circuitry of the child’s developing brain. Children and their caregivers build relationships 
in what is called the “serve and return” relationship (National Scientific Council, 2012).  
When infants coo or babble at their caregiver and the caregiver responds in kind with a 
positive, reassuring gesture, associations are being formed in the brain constructing the 
architecture of the neural connections.  As infants grow into toddlers, this “serve and 
return” relationship becomes more sophisticated building more complex connections in 
this reciprocal relationship.  If this reciprocal relationship never forms or if there is a 
breakdown in the strength of the relationship, the development of the architectural 
construction will be disrupted changing the ability of the child, adolescent, or young adult 
to form relationships and adversely affect the learning process. 
We have discussed several causes for the disruption of the developing brain in 
children relating to physical and sexual abuse creating toxic stress.  These are high profile 
issues that society focuses attention on preventing and removing affected children from 
the physical situation and location.  However, the Counsel expresses concern for child 
maltreatment in the form of neglect.  In 2010, there were more than half a million cases 
of neglect reported in the United Stated.  This total accounts for 78% of the cases of 
maltreatment as compared to 17.6% being physical abuse, 9.2% being sexual abuse and 
8.1% being psychological abuse (National Scientific Council, 2012; Child Welfare 
Information Gateway, 2012).  Neglect falls into four categories.  Children experience 
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physical or supervisory neglect when caregivers fail to provide proper shelter, food, 
clothing, or hygiene.  When the emotional or social needs of the child are not attended to, 
the child experiences psychological neglect.  Failure to provide medical treatment for 
health problems is considered medical neglect.  Children experience educational neglect 
when the caregiver resists and ignores the needs of the child with school such as chronic 
absence or tardiness, failure to encourage homework completion or studying, and not 
purchasing supplies the child needs for school.  Several of these categories can exist 
simultaneously (National Scientific Council, 2012, Child Welfare Information Gateway, 
2012). 
Neglect exists on a continuum of diminishing responses.  No parent or caregiver 
is physically, mentally and emotionally present for his or her child 100% of the time.  
There will be occasional inattention, which can promote growth because the child learns 
patience and, in some cases, learns to self-soothe until the caregiver can respond.  
Chronic under-stimulation is a failing to provide attention to the child no more than a few 
times during the day.  This lack of stimulation can lead to developmental delays because 
the reciprocal “serve and return” relationship is not providing the stimulating building 
blocks necessary for healthy brain development.  Chronic under-stimulation may have 
legitimate issues precipitating lack of parental or caregiver interaction such as long work 
hours or several jobs taking time and energy from the caregiver, depression or physical 
illness of the caregiver or the caregiver being distracted by another family member’s 
illness (National Scientific Council, 2012). 
Severe neglect or chronic neglect in a family context means that there is a 
complete absence of “serve and return” with children.  The children are usually 
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experiencing other types of neglect at the same time (National Scientific Council, 2012, 
Child Welfare Information Gateway, 2013).  This type of neglect has the highest rates of 
poverty, welfare dependence, homelessness, low levels of education of parents, usually 
single parent.  The home is described as chaotic, unpredictable, with very little social 
cohesion, limited nurturing, and learned powerlessness is  making this form of neglect 
intergenerational (Child Welfare Information Gateway, 2013m McEwen, 2008).  Neglect 
of this magnitude creates toxic stress that can produce numerous adverse influences in the 
developing brain.  Though there may be no physical abuse present, the sympathetic 
nervous system is triggered producing anxiety and fear causing the amygdala to produce 
stress hormones that bath the forming brain in high levels of cortisol disrupting 
development of the hippocampus and prefrontal cortex (National Scientific Council, 
2010).  McEwen reports that children growing up in a chaotic home environment will 
exhibit poor self-regulatory behaviors, helplessness, and increased body mass and 
elevated blood pressure. 
A final type of neglect discussed by the National Scientific Council (2014) is 
severe neglect in an institutional setting.  The settings discussed by the council are 
overcrowded orphanages such as those in Eastern Europe or holding institutional settings 
here in the United States such as foster care group homes.  In these institutions children 
are provided basic needs such as food, shelter, and medical care.  However, the high ratio 
of staff to child prohibit little “serve and return” type of predictable interactions that meet 
the needs of the child, both emotional and psychological.  I can make application to 
neglect in an institutional setting when discussing the experience of Black athletes on 
predominately-white campuses. 
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Though research is limited in young children, current findings show differences in 
electrical activity of children who have experienced neglect.  Using an 
electroencephalograph (EEG) to measure electrical activity in the brain, findings show 
that children who experience extreme levels of neglect in his or her early life show 
diminished electrical activity when compared to non-neglected children, but the findings 
were similar to non-neglected children who have difficulties in learning and attention 
(National Scientific Council, 2012).  Other findings show decreased brain metabolism 
and reduced activity in the prefrontal cortex when trying to integrate complex 
information and emotional responses.  Neuroimaging studies of adults and adolescents 
with a history of severe neglect show smaller pre-frontal cortex volumes when compared 
to non-neglected individuals.  When the volume and activity of the prefrontal cortex is 
reduced, this deprivation can interrupt and impair the learning process (Koenen, et al., 
2003), which increases the risk of poor cognitive interpretation leading to emotional and 
behavioral disorders as he, or she matures (National Scientific Council, 2014, Shonkoff 
& Garner, 2012).  The limited long-term research on adults with histories of neglect 
reflect that these individuals have lower IQ scores, are less likely to graduate from high 
school, and have poorer reading skills when compared to adults who were not neglected 
as children (National Scientific Council, 2014, Shonkoff & Garner). 
Early life experiences are significant determinates of our mental and physical 
health over our life course.  Research has shown that during the early years the 
architecture of our brains can change and adapt in response to external stressors such as 
adverse childhood experiences.  The adverse effects of these changes influence the 
quality of our emotional, cognitive, and physical health for the rest of our life.  There are 
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many intervention programs offered and in place that protects children from 
maltreatment, but these programs only deal with issues in the present.  When these 
children enter school, tutoring programs help the child achieve passing scores; however, 
these programs are just bandages at best because, as stated, they only deal with the 
present and immediate future.  The high dropout rate of “at-risk” students show this type 
of intervention is weak.  Intervention programs need to be designed to work with the 
emotional and behavioral issues that are commonplace for individuals who experienced 
ACEs.  These programs will be complex and require commitment from all parties 
involved in the educational system.  Athletes are already a sub-group of students.  They 
already have schedules different from the general student population that will allow 
opportunities to meet separately from academic.  They are highly visible and respected by 
younger children.  Research shows that many of the young athletes are recruited from 
impoverished areas and show low levels of academic achievement.  Designing programs 
to work with these special needs population could prove beneficial in many ways. 
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Chapter 3:  Research Design and Methodology 
“Study without desire spoils the memory, and it retains nothing that it takes in.”~ 
Leonardo da Vinci 
The purpose of this quantitative study is to bridge the gap between descriptive 
factors that predict success or failure of student-athletes and the biological changes that 
develop in the brain as a result of social conditions that result in adverse childhood 
experiences (ACEs).  The central research question for this project is to determine if there 
is a relationship between academically resistant athletes in the community college system 
and adverse childhood experiences (ACEs).  Of secondary interest to the researcher is to 
determine the existence of a relationship between ACE scores and increased identity 
foreclosure and ACE scores and external locus of control.    
This chapter will begin with a description of my population of participants and a 
brief justification about my selection of subgroup populations.  Before describing my test 
instrument and procedure, I will introduce a pilot project I used to test, sharpen, and make 
changes to both my test instrument and my procedure.  Next, I will introduce the test 
instrument I used for collecting data.  I will then discuss the ethical procedure I adhered 
to, the setting in which the data collection took place, the process I followed when 
collecting the data.  Finally, ethical concerns to variability will be addressed.  
Participants 
As previously stated, the population I chose to study is community college 
athletes.  The participants are football players from five community colleges in a southern 
state.  The selection of teams is based on their win/loss records for the 2016 football 
season.  Two of the teams finished their 2016 season with a winning record, and two of 
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the teams finished their 2016 season in the lower rankings.  I selected the fifth team 
because the head coach signs more players to Division 1 scholarships than any other 
coach in this state and has the highest percentage of players who sign professional league 
contracts.  Though this coach completed the 2016 season in the upper middle slot, 
Division 1 schools will still recruit from his team. 
Pilot study 
Before presenting my research instrument to any of the governing bodies or my 
college IRB, I conducted a pilot study and presentation of the Informed Consent and the 
test instrument to a group of basketball players at a local community college.  I met with 
the coach and explained to him that this would be a practice and an open discussion of 
my test instrument.  I taught many of these students and had a teacher/student 
relationship with many of them.  I felt comfortable sharing with them that I was testing a 
research instrument and would be seeking their honest feedback. 
The meeting was scheduled during a computer lab study time.  I explained to the 
players that this information would not be used for any purpose other than to get their 
feedback on the presentation of the instrument and to review any questions in the 
instrument.  I provided the pilot participants with identical pencils and envelopes 
containing the informed consent and the test instrument.  I began my presentation using 
the first draft of my introductory script.  The pilot participants seemed under-impressed at 
my rationalization for the research.  In an effort to join with the pilot participants, I 
explained that my university was a training facility for the Miami Dolphins professional 
football team.  I felt the energy in the room shift to interest or curiosity.  Feeling 
confident I had joined with the pilot participants, I then moved into presenting the 
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Informed Consent document.  I read the information to the pilot participants exactly like I 
was planning to do with the actual research participants.   
After working through the Informed Consent, I introduced the survey instrument.  
I again reminded the pilot participants that no one, including myself, would look at their 
papers.  I provided a paper shredder for them to use to dispose of their test instruments.  I 
read each question and answer of the survey instrument just as I planned to do during the 
research gathering phase of my research.  The final question of the research instrument 
asked the pilot participants if they signed the informed consent.  I explained to them that 
if this were the actual research they would be instructed to place the survey instrument in 
an envelope and place it in one box and the signed informed consent in another box to 
protect their privacy and keep questions anonymous. 
I explained to them that this concludes the survey and I invited responses, 
suggestions, and comments on any part of the process they found helpful.  I invited the 
pilot participants to share concerns on any part they may feel an actual participant would 
be uncomfortable answering, did they feel that their answers would be anonymous, and 
did they feel that their privacy would be protected.  Comments I received that helped 
validate my procedure was that the pilot participants appreciated using different colors of 
paper to avoid confusion, there was a positive comment about everyone having the same 
pencil, and no one would know who you were.  The pilot participants liked that there was 
no handwriting and the answers just had to be circled or bubbled in.  Another pilot 
participant said they were not paying much attention to the introduction until I talked 
about my school being a training facility for the Dolphins football team.  That comment 
encouraged me to play on that point as a way to join with the participants. 
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One point of concern the players shared was they wondered if the coach knew the 
questions because the ACE questions felt difficult.  I told them that I had shown the 
instrument to the coach and he was aware of all the questions.  They felt that they would 
have been more relaxed and comfortable if they knew that the coach had read everything 
and had approved it.  This discussion helped me to appreciate the importance of being 
transparent with the coach and also having the coach himself share with the actual 
participants that he read all the questions and encouraged the players to answer them 
completely.  For the pilot, I used a longer version of the locus of control test.  I found the 
longer version to be heavy and to labor intensive.  This caused me to use the shorter 
version of this test instrument.   
I asked the pilot participants if they had been part of the actual research project 
would feel comfortable signing the informed consent and participating in the research.  
All of the pilot participants agreed they would feel comfortable and would have signed 
the paper and participated in the research.  I thanked the pilot participants, dismissed 
them, and gave them the opportunity to shred their answers or leave the papers in a box, 
and I would shred them.  Some took time to shred the documents and the ones that were 
left for me to shred were put through the shredder before I left the room. 
I am thankful I did a pilot project before conducting my first research meeting.  
The pilot allowed me to add more information about Nova Southeastern being the 
training facility for a professional league football team.  I also realized the importance of 
gaining the trust of the coach and having his full support in this project. Before section C 
of the research instrument that asks about ACEs, I learned that I should pause for a 
moment and remind the participants that these questions may feel uncomfortable, but that 
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coach was familiar with the questions and understood the importance of answering them 
honestly.  I learned the importance of inviting and reminding the possible future 
participants to be honest in their answers and periodically reminded them that no one 
would look at their answers and should someone see the raw data, that nowhere on the 
blue sheet is their name or school listed.  Because of the pilot study, I also moved to a 
shorter version of the locus of control test.      
Ethical Procedure 
After my pilot project, I begin the application process that included several steps 
with numerous review boards.  Before I could receive approval from the Nova 
Southeastern University Institutional Review Board (IRB), I was required to have 
“conditional approval” from the Council on Institutional Research and Effectiveness 
(CIRE) subcommittee on External Research Approval.  The CIRE is housed in the 
Mississippi Association of Community and Junior Colleges (MACJC).  I applied for and 
received conditional approval from CIRE.  I then applied for approval from Nova 
Southeastern University’s IRB.  Following approval by the Nova Southeastern University 
Institutional Review Board, I began the final process of gaining full approval to conduct 
research in the Mississippi Community and Junior College system.  After completing the 
Application to Conduct Research on MACJC Institutions form, version 6/9/2015, the 
form, along with all supporting documentation was approved and filed with the chair of 
the CIRE subcommittee. 
Following approval of CIRE, I began contacting the individual college personnel 
assigned the task of collecting, ordering, and organizing requests to conduct research on 
their campus (Appendix A).  After receiving approval from each of the individual 
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colleges’ Institutional Review Boards, I then contacted the different Head Coaches 
(Appendix B) to introduce the purpose and goal of my study, to share the survey 
instrument with them, and to determine the best time to meet with his players for forty 
minutes of face to face interaction. 
I believe meeting with the players personally and allowing them to meet the 
individual collecting the data will encourage them to personalize the data collection 
experience and provide answers that are more meaningful.  In addition, meeting face to 
face instead using Survey Monkey or another third-party data collection system gave the 
process a human element and provided the players the opportunity to ask questions, to 
observe for themselves that I have the support of the coach to collect this information, 
and for me to personally assure confidentiality. 
Setting 
I met with the participants collectively on each of their respective campuses.  I 
requested that the coach choose a meeting area that was private but where the players 
would experience a familiar comfort of the area.  Three coaches made arrangements to 
utilize the team meeting room, one coach selected a large meeting area in the student 
union, and one coach felt the young men seemed most at ease in the weight room facility.  
All rooms were comfortable and spacious allowing the participants’ privacy to complete 
the questionnaire.  I requested in advance that I meet with the participants without a 
coach in the room.  Three coaches shared concern about my ability to manage a large 
number of athletes alone with no authority figure present.  Two coaches shared concern 
about possible disruptive reactions to several questions of a sensitive nature that were 
asked in Section C, Adverse Childhood Experiences, of the survey.  I shared my 
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experience and expertise in teaching Marriage and Family and Sexuality to large class 
numbers of athletes for the past eight years and expressed confidence in my abilities to 
manage and maintain control of the room.  All the coaches honored this request; 
however, one coach requested that an academic counselor remain in the room as an 
observer.  As the primary investigator (PI), I allowed her to remain in the room with the 
understanding that she did not take any active role in data collection or answering 
questions or concerns the participants may have. 
Data Collection 
Due to the demanding schedule of athletic training and student-athlete academic 
schedules, I requested the coaches provide me with the most convenient times to meet 
collectively with the players.  When each date and time was confirmed, the coach called a 
team meeting.  I requested that the coach introduce me to the team by telling the 
participants my name and that I would be requesting information from them.  I asked the 
coaching staff to explain that they had reviewed the survey and felt comfortable with the 
questions being asked on the survey.  
After working with football players for many years, I understand they look to 
their coaches for advice and guidance.  I wanted the players to know that I had developed 
a relationship with the coaching staff and that there were no surprises or secrets involved 
in the questions they would be asked to answer.  Each coach appreciated my concern for 
the comfort of the players and was glad to accommodate my request for them to explain 
to the team that they were given the opportunity and had read and approved the list of 
questions I would be asking.  I also requested that the coach assure his players that he nor 
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any of the coaching staff would have access to the completed surveys.  Again, the 
coaches were accommodating. 
Following the introduction, I thanked the coaching staff and asked if they had any 
instructions for the team after my meeting with them was concluded and then I officially 
dismissed the coaching staff.  I introduced myself to the team explaining I was a student 
just like they were and was working on a Ph.D. from Nova Southeastern University in Ft. 
Lauderdale, Florida.  I understand the importance of developing a relationship with the 
participants and I also realize that I had only moments to join with them to develop this 
trusting and working relationship.  To accomplish this, I relied heavily on my own high-
energy, casual personality, my comfort around athletes, and my understanding of topics 
they enjoy discussing.  To join with and begin a relationship with the athletes, I applied 
what I learned from the pilot test and discussed in my introductory script that my 
university did not have a football team, but that our campus was a training facility for the 
Miami Dolphins professional football team (Appendix D).  As with the pilot participants, 
the athlete’s attention and energy shifted from apathy to curiosity, to interest as I asked 
who a favorite player was and to tell me about a famous play they remember.  I continued 
to introduce my concern for them as athletes and my purpose for conducting this 
research. 
As I was speaking, I passed out large plain brown mailing envelopes to the 
athletes.  I asked the players to remove the contents of the envelope, but to not write or 
answer any of the questions.  The contents of the envelope included; one stapled set of 
white papers which is the Informed Consent (Appendix E), and one stapled set of blue 
papers which is the Survey Instrument (Appendix F), one four by nine white sealed 
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envelope, and two pre-sharpened pencils.  I asked the athletes to review the questions on 
the blue sheets, but not to answer them yet.  After two minutes of reviewing the 
questions, I instructed the athletes to look with me at the set of white stapled papers.  I 
explained that this paper was their informed consent and it would give me their 
permission to use the information they provide for me to use in this research project.  I 
read each page of the informed consent aloud asking them to initial the bottom of each 
page as we completed that page.  After reading the informed consent document to the 
athletes, I explained to them that this would be the only document that would contain 
their name and any other identifying information.  I stressed that the survey and the 
informed consent would not be kept or stored together.  I explained that the white four by 
nine envelopes with a label “yours to keep” contained a copy of the informed consent and 
my contact information along with contact for mental health and/or counseling services 
on their individual campus (Appendix G).  I then invited the athletes to participate in the 
study, but only if you were 18 or older.  If they would participate and provide answers to 
the questions on the blue sheets, I asked them to sign and date the last page of the 
informed consent.  For those who did not wish to participate, I explained to them that 
they did not need to sign the document, but to protect their identity, I requested that they 
continue to remain with the team until I dismissed them as a group.  After giving the 
athletes a few moments to sign or not sign the informed consent, I started the next phase 
of the research meeting with the participants. 
I asked the participants to pay attention to the set of blue-stapled sheets.  After 
carefully considering some of the reading challenges I have personally experienced with 
a high number of athletes during my teaching experience, I opted to read each question 
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and answer choices aloud.  I requested that the participants follow along with each page 
and not read or work ahead.  I begin with the demographics page.  The first two questions 
are my qualifying questions.  Question one asked about the age of the participant.  They 
could select from the choices 18, 19, 20, or 21.  I announced if anyone was younger than 
18 to not complete the survey.  Question number two ask, “Do you play football for a 
community or junior college team?”  The answer options provided were yes or no. 
I read each question and choice keeping a moderate but steady pace.  Before 
beginnning Section C, of the test instrument which included the ACE inventory, I gave a 
pause and explained that this section of questions would request information that may 
cause them to feel some discomfort or embarrassment.  I reassured them that these 
questions were not intended to define them as a person nor hold them responsible for the 
actions of any party involved.  I reminded the participants that as I learned from the pilot 
project, the coaches reviewed and approved these questions.  I stressed that the coaching 
staff would not know if or how any of the participants answered the questions.  I invited 
honesty, and I offered complete anonymity, privacy, and confidentiality. 
The final question on the survey validated if the participant signed the informed 
consent by asking them to answer yes or no.  With surveys complete, the participants 
were instructed to put the set of blue-stapled papers back into the large brown mailing 
envelope and close the clasp but to not include the set of white-stapled papers.  I invited 
the participants to ask questions or voice concerns.  No concerns were shared, and no 
questions were asked.  The final set of instructions given were for the participants to keep 
the small white envelope and to leave the room row by row.  At the exit door, they would 
find one white box and one blue box.  They were instructed to place the set of white-
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stapled informed consent papers in the white box and the sealed brown envelope in the 
blue box.  The participants were invited to keep the pencils or to put them in one of the 
boxes if they did not need them or did not want to keep up with them.  I thanked them for 
their time and dismissed the room.  The participants filed out of the meeting room in an 
orderly fashion.  This process was repeated with each of the five schools.  No problems 
or issues of discipline, unnecessary talking, or disruptive behavior occurred in any of the 
research rooms.  Participants were friendly and appreciative. 
Before leaving the research room, I transferred the Informed Consent documents 
into one lock box, and I placed the brown envelopes containing the test instrument in 
another lock box.  Both boxes were locked during the physical transport from the 
research room of each campus to my office.  The informed consent documents are 
collectively held in one locked cabinet and the test instruments are collectively held in 
another locked cabinet.  The same process was repeated in each of the five campuses I 
visited. 
Ethical threats to variability 
I intentionally chose to use the quantitative research method when doing this 
research because this method leaves little to no room for individual manipulation or 
interpretation of data.  Though I care deeply about the young men I work with, my 
interest in and has been to learn about how this population sees and perceives the world 
as a means to increase their likelihood of academic success.  Because this type of relation 
between two seemingly unrelated variables has not been done before, I developed no 
preconceived expectations of what my findings would be and was open to the possibility 
that the null hypothesis may stand, and my alternate hypothesis would not be confirmed.  
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When formulating my questions used to determine academic resistance I did so with an 
open mind checking and reviewing these questions with my peers.   I am a curious 
lifelong student of learning about human behavior and consider all information I learn 
about my students to be important and valid. 
As previously outlined, all IRB and institutional protocols and permissions were 
followed as outlined in my application.  I took no casual liberties with the coaches or 
players nor were any gifts or favors offered to garner approval from the colleges or the 
coaches.  No gifts or favors were offered to the potential participants during the 
recruitment phase of the meeting to gain favor or standing with them.   
One of the teams I requested to meet with was the team from my own campus.  
As previously stated, my selection of the teams was intentional.  I requested to meet with 
the two teams who finished the season with the greatest number of wins, the two teams 
who finished the season with the greatest number of losses, and the team whose coach 
has the highest placement of players that are recruited to Division I schools and into 
professional contracts.  The coach at the college where I work places more players in 
Division I and Division II schools than any coach in the state even when he does not have 
a winning season. 
This survey was conducted in the same manner as the other four.  I did, however, 
stress that I was not a teacher in this setting, I was a student completing an assignment 
just like them.  I have a professional relationship that is built on mutual respect with 
members of the team.  I intentionally designed the process of turning in the survey with 
this group in mind.  Part of my survey protocol was that no one leaves the room even if 
they did not wish to participate in the survey.  I also had the participants place their 
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survey instrument in a large envelope before they turned them in which protected them 
from my seeing which surveys were completed and which surveys were not completed.  
This research was not discussed prior to meeting with the team nor was it discussed post 
meeting. 
Instrumentation 
The primary research question for this project was to determine if there was a 
relationship between athletes who were subjected to adverse childhood experiences 
(ACEs) and resistance toward their academic classes.  The ACE questionnaire, developed 
by Vincent Felitti (1994) uses three categories of childhood abuse and four categories of 
household dysfunction to quantify types of exposures a single individual would be 
subjected to prior to the age of 18.  The possible number of different types of exposures 
ranged from 0 (no exposure) to 10 (exposed to all categories). 
To measure academic resistance (AR), I relied on my years of working with 
college athletes, conversations with them about goals and ambitions, as well as classroom 
management and tracking grades and classroom attitudes to develop six questions I 
considered being important in determining a student’s disposition toward their academic 
classes.  The range of AR could be between 5 (little academic resistance) to 28 (high 
academic resistance).  I determined academic resistance by embedding several questions 
concerning intentions about school and academic participation in the demographic data 
collection sheet.  Each answer is assigned a number from zero to three with three 
showing the highest level of academically resistant behavior. 
To determine the level in which the participants identified or internalized 
themselves as being athletes, I used the Athletic Identity Measurement Scale (AIMS) that 
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was developed by Brewer, Van Raalte, & Linder as used by Katherine Whipple (2009) in 
her study of athletes.  AIMS uses ten questions that are scored on a 7-point Likert scale 
ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).  The range of the AIMS 
questionnaire could be as low as 10 for low athletic identification to 70 for high athletic 
identification. 
Another quality I wanted to observe in the athletes was the source of motivation.  
Athletes are motivated on the field of play by the quality of their play in which they 
receive external praise or external reprimand from coaches, teammates, spectators, and 
college or professional offers.  Academic achievements or academic failures do not 
garner such public reinforcement.  To determine locus of control I used Rotter’s Internal-
External Control Scale, which is a force-choice test consisting of choosing a choice A or 
a choice B between two statements.  Each of the nineteen questions is a measure of 
personal belief with no correct or incorrect answer.  Each question is coded with a 
corresponding zero or one value.  Five of the questions do not contain a value.  The range 
of the scores can be from zero (internal locus of control) to a possible 14 (external locus 
of control) (Adams, 1998). 
Another topic of interest when working with athletes is their determination of 
choice concerning their career.  To determine the process of their active engagement in 
making a choice, I elected to examine identity foreclosure as a means of determining if 
their commitment to athletics was decided while exploring other options and alternatives 
or was their choice to commit to athletics based on ideas and external expectations of 
parents, coaches, or friends that were simply accepted without question.  The short 
version of the Objective Measure of Ego Identity Status (OEMIS) uses six questions that 
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are scored on a 6-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly 
agree).  The range of the OEMIS questionnaire could be as low as 6 for low identity 
foreclosure to 36 for high identity foreclosure. 
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Chapter 4:  Results 
“Children deprived of words become school dropouts; dropouts deprived of hope behave 
delinquently.  Amateur censors blame delinquency on reading immoral books and 
magazines, when in fact, the inability to read anything is the basic trouble.” 
~ Peter S. Jennison 
Following each set of data collection, I verified that every Informed Consent 
document was signed and dated.  If a form was not signed, the form was removed and 
kept in a separate file.  Next, I verified that the final question on the survey instrument 
was marked with a yes.  If a form was either incomplete, not marked at all, or marked 
with a no, I matched this with the unsigned informed consent.  I counted the number of 
signed Informed Consent forms and verified that the number of signed Informed Consent 
forms matched the number of completed survey instruments.  I then merged the newly 
collected survey instruments with previously collected instruments. It was only after the 
final set of survey instruments were completed, verified, and included with the existing 
instruments that I began to code the answers provided by the participants. 
Coding was a mixture of ordinal and nominal scales.  Section I included 
qualifying questions, demographic data, and questions used to determine academic 
resistance.  The first qualifying question was to determine if each participant was 18 or 
older.  Strict instructions were given to leave this question blank if you were younger 
than 18.  I verified that there were no instruments that were left blank.  The average was 
19.08.  The second qualifying question was to determine if each participant was a 
member of a community college football team.  The participants were told to mark a 
“yes” or to mark a “no”.  The yes was given a nominal code of one (1) and the no was 
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given a code of zero (0).  The total of the second qualifying question was 194.  The final 
qualifying question included in this section asked if the participant signed and dated their 
Informed Consent form that was presented before beginning the survey.  The yes answer 
was given a code of a one (1), and the no answer was given a code of zero (0).  The total 
of this question was 194. 
Participants 
Participants are football players from five community colleges in a southern state.  
This represents one-third of the total number of the community or junior colleges in the 
state, however, one community college does not have a football team.  The selection of 
teams is based on their win/loss records for the 2016 football season.  Two of the teams 
finished their 2016 season in the top two slots, and two of the teams finished their 2016 
season in the bottom two slots.  I selected the fifth team because the head coach signs 
more players to Division 1 scholarships than any other coach in this state and has the 
highest percentage of players who sign professional league contracts.  Though this coach 
completed the 2016 season in the upper middle slot, Division 1 schools will still recruit 
from his team.  
Demographics 
Participants of this study were members of football teams of five different 
community colleges in Mississippi.  A total of 205 participants started the survey process 
with 194 completing the process.  All participants were 18 years old or older; the average 
age was 19.8 with the median age of 19.  The participants’ academic classification 
included 117 freshmen, 73 sophomores, three were listed as third-year redshirts, and one 
listed a classification of other.  The reason for the imbalance of freshmen and 
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sophomores is that the surveys were completed during the spring semester.  One of the 
many goals of community and junior college football coaches is to graduate as many 
players as possible during the December graduation.  A December graduation will allow 
the community or junior college athlete to register and begin classes with the transfer 
institution of higher learning school during the spring or January term making them 
eligible to participate in spring training with the team.  This allows the athlete extra time 
to claim their position on the field before other transfers and freshmen start in the 
summer or fall.  Of the participants, 144 were receiving full athletic scholarships, 13 were 
receiving partial scholarships, and 37 had not yet been offered a scholarship. 
The major focus of this project was to determine the existence of adverse 
childhood experiences (ACEs) in athletes and to examine possible correlations between 
ACEs and academic resistance (AR), locus of control, and identity foreclosure.  A ten-
question survey, The ACE Inventory, was given to determine the existence of ACEs of 
the 194 participants.   The ACE Inventory uses three categories of childhood abuse and 
four categories of exposure to household dysfunction.  Of the ten questions in the 
assessment; three are questions concerning psychological abuse, one question concerning 
physical abuse, one questions concerning contact sexual abuse, two questions concerning 
exposure to substance abuse, one question concerning exposure to mental illness, one 
question concerning exposure to criminal behavior, and one questions concerning 
exposure to violent treatment of a mother or stepmother.  The participants were given 
instructions to respond with a “yes” or a “no” to one or more of the questions in each 
category.  The ACE inventory is not designed to determine the individual’s severity of 
the experience, only if the individual was exposed to an experience or not.  The measure 
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of ACE score is the number of categories the participant had exposure to; thus, the scale 
will range from a “0” to a score of “10”.  Descriptive analysis of the ACEs data set shows 
that 62 (32%) of the participants had an ACE score of zero and 132 (68%) of the 
participants had an ACE score of at least one.  Upon further examination shows that 19% 
scored an ACE of one, 14.9% scored an ACE of two, 16% scored an ACE of three and 
18% scored an ACE of greater than or equal to four (Table 1).  
Table 1 
Descriptive stats of existence of ACEs  
ACE = 0 ACE = 1 ACE = 2 ACE = 3 ACE = >4 
62 ~ 32% 37 ~ 19.1% 29 ~ 14.9% 31 ~ 16.0% 35 ~ 18% 
 
Part A of the survey instrument included ten questions to determine the 
participant’s level of internal identification as an athlete (Table 2).  This test was a test of 
internal validity; my study is based on sport athletes, and this inventory shows that 99% 
of the participants consider themselves to be athletes.  When asked if they considered 
themselves an athlete, descriptive analysis show that 91.8% or 178 of 194 participants 
answered with a strongly agree (7) while 14 answered with slight to moderate (6 and 5) 
agreement.  One participant answered neutral, and one disagreed.  The mean was 6.85 of 
a possible score of seven.  Most of the participants, 67.5%, reported they have many 
goals related to sports and 60.8% report that they would be very depressed if they became 
injured and could not play sports.  Of a possible score of seven, the mean score was 6.02.  
From this, we can conclude that because of their strong identification of being an athlete, 
a career ending injury would be an emotionally debilitating event for them to overcome. 
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Table 2 
Athletic Identification  
 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 mean 
I consider myself an athlete 91.8% 3.6% 3.6% .5% .5%   6.85 
I have many goals related 
to sports 
67.5% 14.4% 10.3% 5.7
% 
1.5% .5%  3.39 
I would be very depressed 
if I were injured and could 
not compete in sports 
60.8% 12.9% 10.3% 8.2
% 
2.1% 2.6% 3.1% 6.02 
Note. 7=strongly agree to 1=strongly disagree 
 
As a balance to their athletic identification (Table 3), when asked if sports were 
the most important part of their life, 33.5% of the participants answered it was the most 
important part of their life with a score of seven, 24.2% marked a six, 20.1% marked a 
five, while 22.2% were neutral or disagreed; the mean score was 5.53.  When asked if 
sports were the only important thing in their life, 39.9% of the participants disagreed 
strongly by answering with a score of one while only 6.2% strongly agreeing by 
answering with a score of a seven; the mean score was a 3.08.  When asked if they felt as 
if they needed to compete in sports to feel good about themselves 29.9% strongly agreed, 
and 13.4% strongly disagreed; the mean score was 4.73.  I found this counterbalance to 
athletic identification encouraging because it does show that the athletes do have other 
interests in their life. 
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Table 3 
Athletic Identification  
 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 mean 
Sports are the most 
important part of my 
life 
33.5% 24.2% 20.1% 11.9% 6.2% 2.6% 1.5% 5.53 
Sports are the only 
important thing in my 
life 
6.2% 7.7% 9.3% 16% 17.5% 12.4% 30.9% 3.08 
I need to participate in 
sports to feel good 
about myself 
28.9% 13.9% 19.1% 11.9% 5.2% 7.7% 13.4% 4.73 
Note. 7=strongly agree to 1=strongly disagree 
 
Six questions were used to determine academic resistance (AR).  The questions 
and ordinal coding scale are as follows: 
I-5:  How do you feel about your academic classes?  Check the one that best describes 
you. 
(1) I enjoy my high school and college classes very much 
(2)  I like my high school and college classes some 
(3)  I tolerate my high school and college classes so I can play football 
(4)  I do not understand why I even must go to class, but I do 
(5)  I skip class every chance I can 
I-8:  Have you failed or had to repeat any classes during high school or college? 
(1)  I have never failed a class 
(2)  I failed one class in high school but not college 
(3)  I never failed in high school but have failed a class during college 
(4)  I failed classes both in high school and in college 
I-10:  If you did not receive a scholarship to play football, would you still be attending 
college? 
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(0)  I did not receive a scholarship 
(1)  Yes, I would be attending college 
(2)  I don’t know if I would attend college or not 
(3)  I would probably not attend college 
(4)  I would not attend college at all 
I-11:  What is your favorite class? 
(1)  English Comp class 
(2)  Math class 
(3)  History class 
(4)  Science class 
(5)  Art class 
(6)  None of them 
I-15:  How do you prepare to take a unit test or final exam? 
(1)  I study a little every night as we are taking notes 
(2)  I usually study for several hours the night before the test or exam 
(3)  I have a habit of forgetting so I usually just hope for the best 
I-17:  Why are you attending community college? 
(1)  To prepare me to make a living 
(2)  To prepare me for university classes 
(3)  Because I was offered a scholarship here 
(4)  To prepare me for Division I or Division II offer 
(5)  My parents told me I was coming here 
(6)  I am not sure 
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The range of academic resistance (AR) could be between 5 (little academic 
resistance) to 28 (high academic resistance).  Scores were evaluated by the number of 
ACEs the participants reported experiencing (Table 4).  There is a slight increase between 
those with an ACE score of zero to those with an ACE score of one but a more significant 
difference between an ACE score of zero and an ACE score of a two.  
Table 4 
Maximum and Mean AR per ACE 
Number of  
ACEs 
Total 
N 
Maximum 
AR 
Mean 
AR 
0 62 22 13.8710 
1 37 21 14.0000 
2 29 24 14.5517 
3 31 21 15.1613 
>4 35 25 14.8000 
Total N 194   
 
Pearson correlations revealed a number of statistically significant relationships 
among the variables with ACE scores of greater than one (N=132) and academic 
resistance (Table 5).   
Table 5 
Pearson correlation coefficients with ACE >0 
N=132 I-5 I-8 I-10 I-11 I-15 I-17 Total AR ACE >1 
I-5 1 .080 .383** .298** .373** .108 .653** .010 
I-8 .080 1 .147 .134 .132 -.030 .440** .120 
I-10 .383** .147 1 .105 .154 -.109 .502** -.042 
I-11 .298** .134 .105 1 .178* .100 .451** .036 
I-15 .373** .132 .154 .178* 1 .162 .546** .106 
I-17 .108 -.030 -.109 .100 .162 1 .390** -.080 
Total AR .653** .440** .502** .451** .546** .390** 1 .065 
ACE >1 .010 .120 -.042 .036 .106 -.080 .065 1 
Note. **Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2tailed). *Correlation is significant at 
the .05 level (2-tailed). 
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This, however, does not infer that ACE is the only significant variable of 
importance when attempting to predict academic resistance in an athlete because similar 
relationships were found when compared to participants with an ACE score of zero 
(N=62) and academic resistance (Table 6). 
Table 6 
Pearson Correlation Coefficients with ACE<1. 
N=62 I-5 I-8 I-10 I-11 I-15 I-17 Total AR ACE =0 
I-5 1 .169 .268* .313* -.109 .081 .503** . 
I-8 .169 1 .327** .200 .193 .011 .533** . 
I-10 .268* .327** 1 .230 -.053 .136 .564** . 
I-11 .313* .200 .230 1 .153 .117 .748** . 
I-15 -.109 .193 -.053 .153 1 .034 .281* . 
I-17 .081 .011 .136 .117 .034 1 .483** . 
Total AR .503** .533** .564** .748** .281* .483** 1 . 
ACE >1 .010 .120 -.042 .036 .106 -.080 .065  
Note. **Correlation is significant at the .01 level (2-tailed). *Correlation is significant at 
the .05 level (2-tailed). 
 
Section B included a nineteen-question analysis to determine the balance of the 
participants’ locus of control.  Locus of control (LOC) is a continuum ranging from 
external to internal with a numerical scale from zero to fourteen with seven being the 
mean.  An internal locus of control, represented by lower scores, infer that the participant 
sees themselves as being responsible for their success or their failures based on 
determination and hard work.  An external locus of control, represented by higher scores, 
infer that the participant interprets success or failure as being a matter of luck that he has 
no control over, such as, being at the right place at the right time with the right answers, 
or knowing the right people to get you to the top.  The assessment used was Rotter’s 
Locus of Control of Reinforcement.  Nineteen forced-choice answers are made between 
two statements.  Five statements are not included in the final coding.  The LOC analysis 
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was compared to the total number of ACEs (Table 7).  The descriptive analysis indicates 
that there was a slight increase in external locus of control between ACE of zero, with a 
mean of 6.5968, and those who had an ACE of greater than two, with a mean of 6.7586.  
Those with an ACE score of greater than four (>4) indicate a slight movement toward 
external locus of control but still not reaching the mean score of seven. 
Table 7 
Locus of control  
Number of ACEs Total N Maximum Mean 
0 62 12 6.5968 
1 37 11 6.4595 
2 29 11 6.7586 
3 31 12 6.6774 
>4 35 10 6.8000 
Total N 194   
 
Section D of the survey instrument assessed identity foreclosure.  Identity 
foreclosure is a means to determine the engagement of crisis the participants encountered 
as they decided on their career choice.  To measure this level of crisis, I used the short 
version of the Objective Measure of Ego Identity Status (OEMIS).  Scores range from six 
with little foreclosure, meaning that the participant engaged in actively deciding on his 
career, to a maximum score of thirty-six for foreclosure, meaning that the participant 
continued to participate in sport with no other consideration of other options for his life 
(Table 8).  Again, the scores were subdivided between the numbers of ACEs reported.  
There is no predictable linear pattern correlating ACEs and identity foreclosure.   
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Table 8 
Identity Foreclosure 
Number of ACEs Total N Maximum Mean 
0 62 36 20.0654 
1 37 34 22.6486 
2 29 34 22.8966 
3 31 35 21.3226 
>4 35 35 22.0571 
Total N 194   
 
Comparing individual AR questions with number of ACEs      
I wanted to explore visual differences between the six individual academic 
resistance questions and compare them to the number of ACEs.  These are variables that 
could promote an interest in future research.  The differences between the same questions 
when compared with different ACE scores are thought-provoking.  The first question, I-5 
wanted to know how the participants felt about their academic classes and if their 
attendance was because they enjoyed them very much, some, or they went to class only 
because attendance is required to play football (Table 9). 
Table 9 
Comparing number of ACEs for Question I-5 
I-5:  How do you feel about your academic classes? 
1.  I enjoy my classes very much 
2. I like my classes some 
3. I tolerate my classes so I can play football 
4. I do not understand why I even must go to class, but I do 
5. I skip every chance I can 
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Figure 2. Question I-5 with 0 ACEs 
 
Figure 3. Question I-5 with 1 ACE 
 
Figure 4. Question I-5 with 2 ACEs 
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Figure 5. Question I-5 with 3 ACEs 
 
Figure 6. Question I-5 with 4+ ACES  
Table 10 
Question I-5 & 0 ACEs 
 
 
As the number of ACEs increase, the percentage of participants who tolerate class and 
attend just to play football also increases from 32% for those with zero and one ACE 
to 52% for those with three ACEs. (Figure 7)   
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Figure 7. Question I-5 with 0 ACEs 
Table 11 
Question I-5 & 3 ACEs 
 
 
Figure 8. Question I-5 with 3 ACEs 
Table 12 
Question I-5 & 4 ACEs 
 
The table also shows a decline in the percentage of participants who report that they 
enjoy their classes from 27% and 28% of those with zero or one ACE to 16% for those 
with an ACE of three.  (Figure 8)  
The percentage of those reporting they skip class every chance they can doubled from 
3% for those with zero ACEs to 6% for those with four or more ACEs. (Figure 9) 
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Figure 9. Question I-5 with 4+ ACEs 
Table 13 
Comparing number of ACEs for question I-8 
 
 
Figure 10. Question I-8 with 0 ACEs 
I-8:  Have you failed or had to repeat any classes during high school or college? 
1.  I have never failed a class 
2. I failed one in high school but not college 
3. I never failed in high school but have failed during college 
4. I failed classes in high school and in college 
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Figure 11. Question I-8 with 1 ACE 
 
Figure 12. Question I-8 with 2 ACEs 
 
Figure 13. Question I-8 with 3 ACE 
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Figure 14. Question I-8 with 4+ ACEs  
When asked about pass and fail grades, statistics show that the participants who 
report never having failed a class are similar for those who experienced an ACE score of 
zero, one and three. 
Table 14 
Question I-8 & 0 ACEs 
 
 
Figure 15. Question I-8 with 0 ACEs 
  
When compared to Figure 16, Figure 15 shows a similar percentage of those who 
never fail high school but failed in college.  There is significant difference between 
participants who reported failing high school only. 
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Table 15 
Question I-8 & 4+ ACEs 
 
 
Figure 16. Question I-8 with 4+ ACEs 
Table 16 
Comparing number of ACEs for question I-10 
 
 
Figure 17. Question I-10 with 0 ACEs 
Those with an ACE score of greater than four report the lowest percentage of 
participants who have never failed a class. (Figure 16) 
I-10:  If you did not receive a scholarship to play football, would you still be attending 
college? 
1.  Yes, I would be attending college 
2.  I don’t know if I would attend or not 
3.  I would probably not attend college 
4.  I would not attend college at all 
0.  I did not receive a scholarship 
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Figure 18. Question I-10 with 1 ACE 
 
Figure 19. Question I-10 with 2 ACEs 
 
Figure 20. Question I-10 with 3 ACEs 
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Figure 21. Question I-10 with 4+ ACEs 
Question I-10 was designed to determine how certain the participants are that they 
would still be interested in and attending college even if they did not receive a 
scholarship to play football (Table 16).  The participants who answered that they would 
be attending college were considered to have the lowest level of academic resistance.  
Other choices left some level of doubt, but the highest level of academic resistance was 
those who answered that without a scholarship they are certain they would not attend 
college. 
Statistically, there is little variance between the different ACE scores and those 
who said they would still be attending college.  Those with an ACE of one and two had 
the highest percentage of participants who stated that they would not be attending 
college.  The weakness of this question is that the question is speculative because it is 
difficult to predict what choice the participants would have made in hindsight when the 
current choices are providing them with their initial goals of playing college football.   
Question I-11 was designed to determine if there were any classes that the 
participants did enjoy or if they simply tolerated their classes (Table 17).  The answer 
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with the highest academic resistance score stated that the participant did not like any of 
them.  
The data from this question shows similarity between those with zero ACEs and 
those with two and three ACEs.  The participants with only one ACE seemed to show 
more interest in the arts than the other ACE groups.  It does appear that as the number of 
ACEs increase, the interest in math classes decreases.  History, which is generally a 
lecture-based class, seems to hold interest for those with higher ACE scores.  When 
compared with question I-5 and Table 9, we can note similarities in the percentages of the 
participants who report that they just tolerated class and the participants in Table 17 who 
report that they do not like any of the classes. 
Table 17 
Comparing number of ACES with question I-11 
 
 
Figure 22. Question I-11 with 0 ACEs 
I-11:  What is your favorite class? 
1.  English class 
2.  Math class 
3.  History class 
4.  Science class 
5.  Art class 
6.  None of them 
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Figure 23. Question I-11 with 1 ACE 
 
Figure 24. Question I-11 with 2 ACEs 
 
Figure 25. Question I-11 with 3 ACEs 
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Figure 26. Question I-11 with 4+ ACEs 
Table 18 
Question I-11 & 0 ACEs 
 
 
Figure 27. ACE = 0 for question I-11 
Table 19 
Question I-11 & 4 ACEs 
 
It does appear that as the number of ACEs increase, the interest in math classes 
decreases.  Higher percentage of participants who dislike all of their classes (Figure 27) 
History, which is generally a lecture-based class, seems to hold interest for those with 
higher ACE scores.  Lowest percentage of participants who dislike all their classes.  
(Figure 28) 
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Figure 28. ACE >4 for question I-11 
Table 20 
Question I-11 & 1 ACE 
 
 
Figure 29. Question I-11with 1 ACE 
Table 21 
Comparing number of ACEs with question I-15 
 
Participants with one ACE showed the lowest scores of not liking any of their classes 
and highest of participants who liked history. (Figure 29) 
I-15:  How do you prepare to take a unit test or final exam? 
1.  I study a little every night as we are taking notes 
2.  I usually study for several hours the night before the test or exam 
3.  I have a habit of forgetting so I usually just hope for the best 
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Figure 30. Question I-15 with 0 ACEs 
 
Figure 31. Question I-15 with 1 ACE 
 
Figure 32. Question I-15 with 2 ACEs 
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Figure 33. Question I-15 with 3 ACEs 
 
Figure 34. Question I-15 with 4+ ACEs 
 
Figure 35.  Question I-15 with 0 ACEs 
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Figure 36. Question I-15 with 4+ ACEs 
The number of participants who report that they study a little every night is 
similar between the different ACE scores.  There is a significant difference, however, 
between ACE scores of greater than three that seem to spend less time studying, either a 
little along or at least the night before.  Those with the ACE score of one and two seem to 
spend more overall time preparing for testing (Figures 35 & 36). 
Question I-17 is designed to examine the participants motives for being in college 
(Table 22). Participants with an ACE score of zero show more interest in preparing 
themselves to make a living.  The weakness in this question is the lack of clarity as to the 
understanding of what making a living means to the participants.  As football players, this 
question could infer that their interest in attending college was to make a living by 
receiving a professional football contract.  An unexpected finding was that the 
participants with an ACE score of greater than three expressed more interest in preparing 
for academic classes than those with ACE scores of less than two.  Participants with an 
ACE score of one and three seemed to be more focused on athletics than either of the 
other groups.   
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Table 22 
Comparing number of ACEs with question I-17 
 
 
Figure 37. Question I-17 with 0 ACEs 
 
Figure 38. Question I-17 with 1 ACE 
I-17:  Why ae you attending community college? 
1.  To prepare me to make a living 
2.  To prepare me for university classes 
3.  Because I was offered a scholarship here 
4.  To prepare me for a Division I or Division II offer 
5.  I am not sure 
6.  My parents told me I was coming here 
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Figure 39. Question I-17 with 2 ACEs 
 
Figure 40. Question I-17 with 3 ACEs 
 
Figure 41. Question I-17 with 4+ ACEs 
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Participants with an ACE score of zero show more interest in preparing 
themselves to make a living.  The weakness in this question is the lack of clarity as to the 
understanding of what making a living means to the participants.  As football players, this 
question could infer that their interest in attending college was to make a living by 
receiving a professional football contract.  An unexpected finding was that the 
participants with an ACE score of greater than three expressed more interest in preparing 
for academic classes than those with ACE scores of less than two.  Participants with an 
ACE score of one and three seemed to be more focused on athletics than either of the 
other groups.   
To summarize data results comparing questions about academic resistance with 
ACE scores, the information collected during this research does show that students with 
ACE scores of greater than two tolerate, instead of like or enjoy, their classes more than 
those with ACE scores of less than two.  This is also evident when asked about their 
favorite classes, those with ACE scores of greater than two had higher percentages 
reporting not liking any of them as well as lower interest in math and English classes.  
Participants with ACE scores of four or more report a higher percentage of failing classes 
both in college and in high school than those with lower ACE scores.  The data also 
showed that participants with ACE scores of two or more spend less time in advanced 
preparation for tests and exams with a higher percentage reporting that they tend to forget 
and hope for the best.  Participants with an ACE score of two or more reported less 
certainty about attending college if they did not receive a scholarship than those with an 
ACE score of less than two.  While all ACE scores reported a high percentage of being in 
community college to be noticed by a Division 1 or Division II school, the participants 
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with an ACE score of less than two showed more interest in making a living and 
preparing for academic classes than those participants with an ACE score of greater than 
two. 
As previously stated, the goal of this body of work was to determine if there are 
academic differences between participants with ACE scores of one or below and 
participants with ACE scores of two or above.  The research has shown that there are 
differences between those two groups and academic resistance.  
To gain an insightful understanding of developing a holistic intervention that 
could not only help improve graduation rates, but could help improve the person as a 
whole, I wanted to test to determine the relative significance of individual ACE questions 
and academic resistance.  Ace questions received a score of zero (0) if the participants 
answer no and a score of one (1) if they answer yes.  For this analysis, I again use a t-Test 
comparing the overall average of academic resistance to each of the questions 
individually.  The null hypothesis states that there is no difference in levels of academic 
resistance between athletes who experience an individual event ACE score of zero (0) 
and an ACE score of one (1).  The alternate hypothesis states that levels of academic 
resistance increase for participants who receive an ACE of one (1) instead of zero (0) per 
individual event.  Because the alternate hypothesis is one directional, I chose to use a 
one-tail t-Test instead of the two-tail test. 
Psychological Abuse 
Question 1:  Did a parent or other adult in the household often or very often 
swear at you, insult you, put you down, or humiliate your or act in a way that made you 
afraid that you might be physically hurt? 
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Table 23 
Academic Resistance and Question 1 
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Equal Variances 
  C1=0 C1=1 
Mean 14.255 14.75556 
Variance 15.0426 13.18889 
Observations 149 45 
Pooled Variance 14.6178 
 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
 
df 192 
 
t Stat -0.7696 
 
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.22123 
 
t Critical one-tail 1.65283 
 
 
Calculations for P-value are not significant enough to reject the null hypothesis 
that states there is no difference in academic resistance between participants who were 
humiliated, put down by a parent, or fearful of being hurt and participants who did not 
experience this type of adverse childhood experience. 
Question 4:  Did you often or very often feel that no one in your family loved 
you or thought you were important or special or your family didn’t look out for each 
other, feel close to each other, or support each other? 
Table 24 
Academic Resistance and Question 4 
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Equal Variances 
  C4=0 C4=1 
Mean 14.2609 14.90909 
Variance 15.119 12.02273 
Observations 161 33 
Pooled Variance 14.603 
 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
 
df 192 
 
t Stat -0.8877 
 
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.1879 
 
t Critical one-tail 1.65283 
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Calculations for P-value are not significant enough to reject the null hypothesis 
that states there is no difference in academic resistance between participants who did not 
feel loved, special, protected, or close to each other and those who did not experience this 
type of adverse childhood experience. 
Question 6: Was a biological parent ever lost to you through divorce, 
abandonment, or other reason? 
Table 25 
Academic Resistance and Question 6 
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Equal Variances 
  C6=0 C6=1 
Mean 14.4462 14.21875 
Variance 14.9312 14.07837 
Observations 130 64 
Pooled Variance 14.6514 
 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
 
df 192 
 
t Stat 0.38906 
 
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.34883 
 
t Critical one-tail 1.65283 
 
 
Calculations for P-value are not significant enough to reject the null hypothesis 
that states there is no difference in academic resistance between participants who lost a 
biological parent and those who did not experience this type of adverse childhood 
experience. 
Physical Abuse 
Question 2:  Did a parent or other adult in the household often or very often push, 
grab, slap, or throw something at you or ever hit you so hard that you had marks or were 
injured? 
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Table 26 
Academic Resistance and Question 2 
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Equal Variances 
  C2=0 C2=1 
Mean 14.1231 14.875 
Variance 15.1785 13.22222 
Observations 130 64 
Pooled Variance 14.5366 
 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
 
df 192 
 
t Stat -1.2915 
 
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.09904 
 
t Critical one-tail 1.65283 
 
 
Calculations for P-value are not significant enough to reject the null hypothesis 
that states there is no difference in academic resistance between participants who were 
physically abused and those who did not experience this type of adverse childhood 
experience.  Though the P-value does not show enough statistical power to reject the null 
hypothesis, we can see that physical abuse does have an effect on academic resistance, 
especially when compared to P-values of other experiences (See Table 33).  I interpret 
this P-value to mean that there is relative significance between physical abuse and 
academic resistance.    
Sexual Abuse 
Question 3:  Did an adult or person at least 5 years older than you ever touch or 
fondle you or have you touch their body in a sexual way or attempt or actually have oral, 
anal, or vaginal intercourse with you? 
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Table 27 
Academic Resistance and Question 3 
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Equal Variances 
  C3=0 C3=1 
Mean 14.4457 13.68421 
Variance 14.2255 18.33918 
Observations 175 19 
Pooled Variance 14.6111 
 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
 
df 192 
 
t Stat 0.82475 
 
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.20527 
 
t Critical one-tail 1.65283 
 
 
Calculations for P-value are not significant enough to reject the null hypothesis 
that states there is no difference in academic resistance between participants were 
sexually abused and those who did not experience this type of adverse childhood 
experience.  This question shows sizeable disparity of effect size.  The substantial effect 
size could influence the P-value.   
Household Dysfunction 
Question 5:  Did you often or very often feel that you didn’t have enough to eat, 
had to wear dirty clothes, and had no one to protect you or your parents were too drunk or 
high to take care of you or take you to the doctor if you needed it? 
Table 28 
Academic Resistance and Question 5  
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Equal Variances 
  C5=0 C5=1 
Mean 14.3446 14.75 
Variance 14.4544 17.8 
Observations 177 16 
Pooled Variance 14.7172 
 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
 
df 191 
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t Stat -0.4048 
 
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.34305 
 
t Critical one-tail 1.65287 
 
 
Calculations for P-value are not significant enough to reject the null hypothesis 
that states there is no difference in academic resistance between participants who 
experienced food or clothing shortage because parents were too dysfunctional to meet 
their needs and those who did not experience this type of adverse childhood experience.  
This question shows the greatest disparity of effect size of any of the ACE questions.  
The considerable effect size could influence the P-value.   
Question 8: Did you live with anyone who was a problem drinker or alcoholic or 
who used street drugs? 
Table 29 
Academic Resistance and Question 8   
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Equal Variances 
  C8=0 C8=1 
Mean 14.2 15.05128 
Variance 14.8753 13.20783 
Observations 155 39 
Pooled Variance 14.5453 
 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
 
df 192 
 
t Stat -1.246 
 
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.10715 
 
t Critical one-tail 1.65283 
 
 
Calculations for P-value are not significant enough to reject the null hypothesis 
that states there is no difference in academic resistance between participants who lived 
with a problem drinker, alcoholic or drug addict and those who did not experience this 
type of adverse childhood experience.  Though the P-value does not show statistical 
power to reject the null hypothesis, we can see that living in this environment does have 
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an effect on academic resistance, especially when compared to P-values of other 
experiences (See Table 33).  I interpret this P-value to mean that there is relative 
significance between a chaotic household environment due to alcohol or drug abuse and 
academic resistance.   
Question 7:  Was your mother or stepmother often or very pushed, grabbed, 
slapped, or had something thrown at her or sometimes, often, or very often kicked, bitten, 
hit with a fist, or hit with something hard, or ever repeatedly hit over at least a few 
minutes or threatened with a gun or knife? 
Table 30 
Academic Resistance and Question 7   
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Equal Variances 
  C7=0 C7=1 
Mean 14.2241 15.65 
Variance 14.5795 13.50263 
Observations 174 20 
Pooled Variance 14.473 
 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
 
df 192 
 
t Stat -1.5874 
 
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.05703 
 
t Critical one-tail 1.65283 
 
 
Calculations for P-value are significant enough to reject the null hypothesis and 
accept the alternate hypothesis that states there is a difference in academic resistance 
between participants who experienced household dysfunction watching a mother or 
stepmother be violently abused and fearful of her life and those who did not experience 
this type of adverse childhood experience.  This question shows disparity of effect size, 
yet still shows statistical significance. 
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Question 9:  Was a household member depressed or mentally ill or did a 
household member attempt suicide? 
Table 31 
Academic Resistance and Question 9   
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Equal Variances 
  C9=0 C9=1 
Mean 14.4114 14 
Variance 14.4964 16.11111 
Observations 175 19 
Pooled Variance 14.6478 
 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
 
df 192 
 
t Stat 0.44504 
 
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.32839 
 
t Critical one-tail 1.65283 
 
 
Calculations for P-value are not significant enough to reject the null hypothesis 
that states there is no difference in academic resistance between participants who 
experienced household dysfunction created by a household member who was depressed, 
attempted suicide, or other mental illness and those who did not experience this type of 
adverse childhood experience.   
Question 10:  Did a household member go to prison? 
Table 32 
Academic Resistance and Question 10   
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Equal Variances 
  C10=0 C10=1 
Mean 14.028 15.33333 
Variance 13.802 15.82667 
Observations 143 51 
Pooled Variance 14.3293 
 
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0 
 
df 192 
 
t Stat -2.1143 
 
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.01789 
 
t Critical one-tail 1.65283 
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Calculations for P-value are significant enough to reject the null hypothesis and 
accept the alternate hypothesis that states there is a difference in academic resistance 
between participants who experienced household dysfunction because a member of the 
family has been in prison and those who did not experience this type of adverse 
childhood experience.  This question shows disparity of effect size, yet still shows 
statistical significance. 
A ranking of importance using the P-values (Table 33) indicate that household 
dysfunction created by having a family member go to prison has the greatest effect on 
academic resistance when compared to the other nine ACEs.  The next ranking of 
importance also includes household dysfunction created by observing acts of violence 
perpetuated up a mother or step-mother that includes guns or knives.  Though not found 
statistically important, I find that experiencing physical abuse is a relatively impactful 
event that effects academic resistance as well as household dysfunction created by having 
an alcoholic or addict in the home. 
Table 33 
Ranking of Importance 
ACE Question P-value 
#10 – Household member in prison .01789 
#7 – Watching mother or stepmother be abused  .05703 
#2 – Experiencing physical abuse themselves .09904 
#8 – Living with an alcoholic or addict .10715 
#4 – Feeling unloved, alone, not close to family .18795 
#3 – Experiencing sexual abuse .20527 
#1 – Being insulted, humiliated, or afraid .22123 
#9 – Living with a person who is mentally ill .32837 
#5 – Not having food or clothes because parent is too drunk or high .34305 
#6 – Parent is lost due to divorce, death, or other .34883 
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Chapter 5 Conclusions and Recommendations 
Praise be to God, the father of compassion and the God of all comfort 
who comforts us, so that we can comfort those in any trouble with 
the comfort that we ourselves have received from God. ~ II Corinthians 1:3-4 
The problem I identified that directed me to this body of research is that the overt 
and covert narrative that is part of the system of collegiate athletics is leading to the 
commodification of the athlete by sport capitalists.  I discussed the structure of collegiate 
athletes using a systems lens by exposing the relationship between structure and behavior 
and the interconnectedness and reciprocity between each of the different parts of the 
system.  Commodification begins when the athlete loses autonomy.  This loss of 
autonomy, which is a necessary behavior of the system, happens because of the coaches 
and recruiters only seeing the extrinsic value instead of his intrinsic worth of the student-
athlete.  This commodification is happening at the expense of education as the athlete 
focuses on athletic excellence instead of seeking balance with academics, thus revealing a 
disposition of academic resistance.  Academics are not a reinforcing component in the 
system, as a result, academics are challenged and resisted.  Academic resistance 
perpetuates the cycle of poverty, which continues to invite commodification of the next 
generation of athletes.   
My research of literature described how the recruiting pipeline reaches into 
impoverished and oppressed neighborhoods that lack social and spiritual resources and 
targets an already defined academically at-risk population of young people.  Though 
educational scholarships along with athletic opportunities are offered to these athletes as 
a means of breaking the cycle of poverty, research shows that only 1 in 4,333 players will 
receive a professional football contract following completion of their college eligibility.  
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The balanced exchange belief posits that even though the players did not receive a 
contract from a professional league team, the athlete will still earn a college degree that 
will allow him to move into a career where he will be gainfully employed.  College 
graduation rates, however, do not support that the even exchange theory actually equates 
to equal opportunity because less than 70% of black college football players in Bowl 
Series schools will receive a diploma.  This statistic does not include those from other 
private colleges, non-bowl colleges or community and junior colleges. 
A growing body of research based on developmental neuroscience posits that, 
though the process of learning is a biological function of the brain, we cannot separate 
biological functional development of the brain from the social environment of the child’s 
lived experiences.  The purpose of this research is to begin the process of building 
linkages in the literature between discussing descriptive factors that identify and predict 
academic success or failure of student-athletes and the biological and social changes that 
occur in the brain during the developmental years that create a likelihood of academic 
resistance.  The hope is to change the systems relationship to academics by holistically 
changing the athletes’ relationship to appreciate and grow his intrinsic value as well as 
his extrinsic value.  
This research can promote system reform within the athletic culture by exposing 
the importance of including discussions and dialogue about the effects of abuse and 
neglect experienced by athletes when they were young children.  The World Health 
Organization (WHO, 2009) asserts that ACEs are numerous, interrelated, and transmitted 
from generation to generation and have a cumulative effect that modifies numerous 
aspects of life, including learning.  Ultimately, I would hope that reform within the 
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athletic culture would include identifying ACE scores during college recruiting, or even 
earlier in an individual’s athletic training and develop a service system of helping 
professionals that are trained to holistically intervene and support individuals with ACE 
positive responses.  Again, the World Health Organization believes ACEs are the primary 
problem underlying the negative execution of multiple domains of health and social 
functions and for interventions or programs to be successful, they must be aimed at 
identifying, treating, and reducing ACEs (WHO).  My research instrument was designed 
to measure and identify differences of academic resistance in community college football 
players that had ACE scores and those who did not have ACE scores and compare levels 
of academic resistance between the two groups. 
To this end, it was important to reject the null hypothesis which states that there is 
no difference in levels of academic resistance between athletes who have an ACE score 
of zero or one (ACEs <= 1) and those who have an ACE score of two or more ACE 
(ACE>=2).  My alternate hypothesis is that those with an ACE score of greater than or 
equal to two (ACE>=2) have higher levels of academic resistance than those with an 
ACE score of less than or equal to one (ACE<=1). 
Table 34 
Comparing AR for two ACE groups 
t-Test: Two-Sample Assuming Equal Variances   
  ACE<=1 ACE>=2 
Mean 13.84694 14.8617 
Variance 13.07942 15.60432 
Observations 98 94 
Pooled Variance 14.3153   
Hypothesized Mean Difference 0   
df 190   
t Stat -1.85777   
P(T<=t) one-tail 0.032375   
t Critical one-tail 1.652913   
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Using a probability of Type I error of 5%, i.e. the probability of mistakenly 
rejecting my null hypothesis, I found that the Academic Resistance (AR) of student-
athletes with an Adverse Childhood Experience (ACE) score greater than or equal to two 
(ACE>=2) is significantly higher than the AR of student-athletes with an ACE of less 
than or equal to one (ACE<=1). 
Implications 
The data rejects the null hypothesis and accepts the alternate hypothesis.  
Rejecting the null hypothesis exposes the relationship between ACEs and academic 
resistance and gives influence to the need for reform within the athletic community to 
offer more diverse provisions other than just academic tutoring to help college athletes 
who are struggling academically.  Accepting the alternate hypothesis, coupled with 
growing research based on developmental neuroscience, punctuates that the biological 
functional development of the brain cannot be separated from a child’s experience in 
their social environment.  Educating individuals who are involved with children and 
athletics is a key element in changing the coaching narrative to move from commodifying 
players to intervening and referring young athletes to programs that can help increase the 
likelihood of future success in their academic, professional and personal lives.  This is the 
beginning of breaking the intergenerational cycle caused by ACEs. 
Numerous changes are being made within the academic arena to ensure athletes 
are taking proper elective hours that better assure the completion of a college degree 
when their athletic eligibility comes to an end.  Though this is a positive change helping 
to stabilize the balanced exchange of athletic performance for educational scholarships, 
this policy still does not address the needs of the academically resistant athlete with ACE 
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scores.  This research showed that 68% of 194 participants had an ACE of at least one.  
Educating athletic directors, coaches, and trainers about ACEs should be a first and 
urgent phase in beginning a cycle of change.  This research has also shown that ACEs do 
affect the students’ disposition to learning. This body of research has shown that, for my 
population of community college football players in a southern rural state four ACEs that 
are worth noting are shown to produce a more significant effect on academic resistance 
than others.  A ranking of importance comparing P-values indicates that household 
dysfunctions show a positive relationship with greater levels of academic resistance 
(Table 33).  Drawing awareness to at least four ACEs could be a beneficial screening tool 
for coaches to be aware of during the recruiting process.  Table 33 shows that the 
participants who had a family member in prison showed the highest level of academic 
resistance.  More research needs to be conducted to determine other possible contributing 
variables relating to this type of household dysfunction. 
Another ACE that my research shows should be screened for that negatively 
effects academic resistance is when a young man or woman watch a mother or a 
stepmother be brutalized at the hands of another family member (Table 32).  This is 
another form of household dysfunction that is important and should be known by 
coaching staff because of the predictable effect this experience can have on the academic 
functioning of a student-athlete.  Early involvement of some form of mental health 
intervention could help improve this student’s academic functioning and have an 
impactful and positive change in the life of the athlete as he transitions from school into 
his professional relationships. 
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A third ACE that this research shows that contributes significantly to academic 
resistance is household dysfunction created by someone living in the home who is 
depressed, has attempted suicide, or suffers from another type of mental illness.  Three of 
the top four ACEs I discovered that effect levels of academic resistance are considered to 
be household dysfunctions.  These household dysfunctions create chaos around a 
developing brain.  Biopsychosocial research explains the inability for adequate growth 
and development of the frontal lobe critical thing area of the brain happens because the 
amygdala and sympathetic nervous system are triggered and are constantly bathing the 
brain with stress chemicals and hormones.  The stress hormones affect the developing 
brain causing physical changes and unique neurological pathways when compared to 
brains that were not subjected to constant levels of stress. 
The final ACE that this research shows that influences academic resistance is the 
student-athlete experiencing physical abuse themselves.  Physical injury and fear of 
physical injury also create and changes neural pathways due to the activation of the 
sympathetic nervous system.  Though we recognize and accept this type of event can 
affect the way an individual relates to the world socially, it will be a transition for athletic 
personnel to accept that these events also create learning disruptions. 
Recommendations for future research 
I have used research by Vincent Felitti et al. in his study of ACEs to show that 
higher ACEs show a positive correlation with behaviors that contribute to the leading 
causes of morbidity and mortality in the United States.  Descriptive data that includes 
level of education, income, or job status was not included in the research by Felitti et al 
(1998).  There is a need for more research to investigate correlations of individuals with 
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ACEs who are struggling with lifestyle factors such as alcoholism, obesity, morbid 
depression, or saliency, that contribute to higher morbidity and mortality in adult life and 
their disposition to or resistance of academics and education. 
Research conducted by Felitti et al (1998)., shows a positive relationship between 
the numbers of ACEs a person is exposed to and increased health risk behaviors.  My 
current findings show higher levels of academic resistance in students who experience 
greater than two ACEs. I would submit there is a likelihood that individuals with 
increased health risk behaviors would also show higher levels of academic resistance.  I 
would also submit that with early identification of ACEs in high school and college, these 
individuals could be offered support beyond academic tutoring to include early holistic 
intervention that would help reduce not only health risk behaviors but also improve levels 
of education, graduation rates, and job placement that could interrupt the cycle of poverty 
for many. 
As stated earlier in my purpose for this research, I chose to study football players 
because each year over one million high school young men and a few young women 
involve themselves in this sport.  In addition to high school players, there are over 73,000 
college men and a few women playing football on college campuses.  My research of 
only 197 football players exposed adverse childhood experiences in 68% of these young 
men.  I dare not generalize my numbers to the entire population of athletes, but, by 
involving ACE screening and mental health counselors in athletic departments, thousands 
of young men and women could have the opportunity to receive at least an initial or 
introductory mental health screening and possibly some type of holistic intervention.  I 
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cannot think of any single group of individuals where greater numbers can be reached 
during a single intervention than in the athletic community. 
Implications 
Initially, I want to expose and create an awareness in the athlete of the 
vulnerabilities inherent to ignorance of the exploitative manipulations of coaches, 
recruiters, and athletic promoters or agents.  Foundational to exposing one’s lack of 
knowledge, it is also necessary to explore the perpetuation of that lack of knowledge.  
The consuming public is comfortable in their perception of the exchange theory and that 
the young men and women who entertain, inspire, and challenge us with their athletic 
skill and abilities are also receiving a free education in return for their efforts and 
dedication to the sport.  Creating dialogue and exposure about ACEs, the disproportionate 
numbers of athletes who experience ACEs, and the negative effects of higher ACE scores 
on academic achievement is key in educating the public and in creating a social 
conscious.  Creating a social conscious about the misuse of power and inability of the 
athlete to achieve athletic and academic balance will allow fans to collectively join with 
players and demand broader resources and protection for the athletes and protect the 
athletic competition that we enjoy.  Ultimately, my goal is to bring about system reform 
within the athletic culture that includes not only educational reform but also mental 
health reform for athletes using the identification of ACE scores for young, at-risk 
players from the impoverished recruiting pipeline areas.  Early identification of ACE 
scores can lead to early mental health intervention that can improve academic failure 
caused by academic resistance.  The service system of academic tutoring that is currently 
in place does not, by itself, meet the needs of athletes with ACE scores that are 
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experiencing academic resistance.  The academic service system and other helping 
professionals that are currently in place within athletic departments should be trained to 
recognize individuals with ACE responses and understand that academic failure may be 
the result of academic resistance and not academic inability.  The earlier we can 
appropriately intervene in the lives of these young people, the greater the likelihood of 
reducing academic resistance, increasing their desire and ability to actively engage in 
their college education and strengthen their internal locus of control.     
Using this research to advance the development of early intervention programs 
aimed to help process traumatic events early in a child’s athletic participation, especially 
for children growing up in impoverished, recruiting pipeline neighborhoods could benefit 
the communities as well.  Communities could benefit by educating athletic oversight 
organizations, such as National Federation of State High School Associations who 
oversees nearly 8 million young athletes, of the importance to identify ACE-related 
factors in junior high and high school athletes.  ACE screening is cost-effective.  The 
screening process does not require a medical or psychological professional.  Early 
intervention in the lives of young athletes with programs designed specifically to help 
heal emotional traumas that prevent the athlete from becoming a healthy student could 
reduce the number of high school and college “academically-resistant” athletes.  
Consequently, this type of intervention could lower the rate of high school dropout and 
college attrition rates, reducing unemployability in the community, reducing poverty, and 
even reducing crime.  The WHO (2009) discusses the interconnectedness of ACE scores 
and community. 
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As previously stated, the label of elite athlete is not a criterion of an at-risk 
student that would legally require school systems to provide necessary means to educate 
them.  I propose that the definition of an at-risk student be broadened to include a student 
considered to be or to possibly be an elite athlete.  My rationale for inclusion of the elite 
athlete criterion into the definition of the at-risk student is because the descriptive label of 
being a highly recruited or an elite athlete presents the student with psychosocial and 
educational barriers that innately create one of the criterion of being an at-risk student.  
The criteria created is that of “reduced academic expectations” (National Institute on the 
Education of At-Risk Students).  This set of factors places the elite athlete in a sub-group 
of learners that do not fit into the exact mold of the typical at-risk student.  The elite 
athlete realizes that he or she must remain in school to compete in a way that will enable 
him to play sport on a colligate level with the ultimate goal of being drafted into the 
professional realm of sports.  His purpose for attending college is not for learning and 
academic pursuits but for athletic exposure that will gain him favor with professional 
league recruiters.  Even labeling non “at-risk” students as elite athletes, could possibly 
increase the likelihood of them becoming under-achieving. 
Another benefit of this research would be to the investment into the person of the 
athlete.  Participants of cognitive-behavioral treatment (CBT) programs experienced 
reduced anxiety, improved cognitive, psychological, and behavioral skills and improved 
academic skills (Coooley-Strickland, 2011).  Because the elite athlete is highly visible 
and respected by younger children, insight, and change experienced by these elite athletes 
because of ACE intervention programs could provide secondary positive influence on 
younger athletes.  Athletic programs in colleges and universities have budgets that absorb 
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the cost of implementing a program designed to improve the athlete as a whole and not 
just the educational or physical aspect.  One obstacle of working with and implementing 
interventions in this population is time.  As college freshmen and sophomores, most of 
the brain’s learning and reactionary patterns are in place, the earlier we can intervene, the 
easier the work.  This does not mean that interventions at this stage will not be successful, 
but it does mean that building a trusting relationship with the athletes that encourages 
transparency and vulnerability can be more difficult.  Another obstacle to consider when 
working with a population of athletes is that the competitive and aggressive nature of 
athletics define them as strong and competent and participating in an intervention 
program could be seen as showing weakness or fear.  To overcome this challenge, I 
suggest adding different forms of adventure-based counseling to the physical training 
programs that are already in place.  Guest speakers, motivational speakers, or community 
leaders could provide encouragement by sharing personal struggles or obstacles they had 
to overcome.  Engaging with individuals in a non-clinical setting who are being 
transparent and vulnerable about personal struggles and obstacles can provide athletes 
with a means to share their own experiences.  
Realizing the value of the athlete-based ACE research could motivate athletes to 
organize within themselves and form a collective grass roots effort to demand change in 
the system of education for athletes.  More media attention to educate the public about 
the impact ACEs have on the lives of individuals can help buttress the athletes call for 
reform.  Many professional athletes do give back to their communities through summer 
camps or by helping build better schools.  I have not found evidence of professional 
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athletes organizing community mental health programs that included identification of 
types of ACEs and active counseling programs to meet those specific emotional needs. 
Eventually I would hope knowledge of ACEs would create more demand within 
the athletic community itself for better administrative oversight designed to achieve 
greater academic and athletic balance as well as encourage normalization of mental 
health counseling programs within the athletic system.  My aspiration is that greater 
educational balance would allow for less exploitation and commodification by the 
captains of the sports industry.  Having greater numbers of educated and honorable men 
of wisdom filling the NFL rosters who will openly share their struggle with academic 
resistance because of ACES can inspire millions of young people to seek counseling or 
early intervention that will enable them to aspire to achieve educational and athletic 
balance.  When these changes are set into motion, the culture of sport will again show 
great promise as it extols the virtue of the entire person of the athlete allowing them to 
use their influence to bring about social reforms and not be silently exploited merely 
because of size and strength for the purpose of capital gain and greed. 
I suggest that given the vast numbers of young people involved in sport, along 
with the extensive influence elite and professional athletes have with the population, 
especially young children, that the time, effort and energy we put into creating and 
encouraging dialogue about adverse childhood experiences and the effect these 
experiences have on the lives of men and women will benefit society.  When combined 
with the money and philanthropy inherit to sport in this country, it would prove to be 
advantageous to develop and even normalize participation in carefully designed programs 
that will prove to be beneficial to the athletes, the athletic community, and eventually the 
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athletic system as it changes the recruiting narrative to include academic, emotional, and 
athletic balance.       
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Appendix A: Initial contact e-mail requesting to conduct research on campus 
        Department of Conflict Resolution Studies 
 
Research Person, 
As per our phone conversation, I am sending you detailed information as a follow up of my 
request to meet with your athletic director and/or football coach.  I am a psychology and 
sociology instructor on the Wesson campus of Copiah Lincoln Community College.  I am in the 
final stages of completing my Ph.D. degree in Conflict Analysis and Resolution.  This fall, I will 
be compiling research information to complete my doctoral dissertation.  My research is to 
determine if there is a statistical relationship between academically resistant athletes and adverse 
childhood experiences that were part of their early development. 
 
As an instructor, I personally experience athletes who struggle to make the academic grades that 
will keep them eligible for play.  I have tried many different techniques, approaches, and 
procedures in an effort to help the athletes maximize their learning potential. These means were 
never as successful as I hoped they would be, leading to my feeling discouraged and frustrated.  
My desire to understand how to help these young men and women become successful in the 
classroom as well as on the sporting field became my focus when I entered graduate school and is 
now my dissertation project. 
 
A growing body of research is showing strong correlation between seven categories of adverse 
childhood experiences (ACEs) and increased prevalence of behavioral risk factors in adolescents 
and adults that ultimately contribute to the leading causes of morbidity and mortality in the 
United States.  Developmental neuroscience also indicate that these early adverse childhood 
experiences (ACEs) literally reshape the developing brain creating neurological disruptions 
changing the way the brain sees and interprets information.  This disruption can also alter a 
person’s ability as well as their desire to want to learn.  These individuals are capable of learning, 
but their unique pattern of learning creates academic-resistance.  
 
Though the research sounds complicated, the process for this research project is quite simple, 
requiring only one visit to the campus.  I am requesting a meeting with the team of football 
players at a time that is convenient for the coaching staff.  Following the informed consent 
process, I will ask the participants to complete a survey.  The survey contains no intrusive 
questions that will provide identifiable information about the participants or the campus.  It poses 
no emotional or legal risk to the participants or the campus.  There will be no request for any type 
of academic records.  There is no institutional burden.  I will not require any institutional 
resources such as staff, computer labs, or any equipment or supplies.  I anticipate the process 
taking approximately 30 – 40 minutes of the participants’ time. 
 
Approximately 200 community college football players from four to eight different campuses will 
be participating in this project.  My request to include your campus in this project is based on 
location, as I am including different areas from our state in this research.  I will not differentiate 
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or compare data between the different campuses.  I will be using the total number of participants 
as one data set.  The entities that will be compared to one another will be the collective 
comparison between ACE (adverse childhood experiences) scores and academic resistance.  The 
survey contains no data request that will identify which community college the student attends.  
The community colleges involved in the research will remain anonymous. 
 
I have received approval from the Mississippi Community College Council (MACJC) on 
Institutional Research and Effectiveness subcommittee on External Research to “request 
approval” from your campus to conduct a survey research project.  I have also received approval 
from the Institutional Review Board at Nova Southeastern University. 
 
I sincerely hope that you will consider allowing your campus to participate in this study.  The 
community college athletes are an understudied population.  I hope to generate interest in 
developing some best practices that will enable our athletes to increase their academic eligibility 
allowing for more transfers to higher levels of athletic competition.  Please know that it is 
important to me and my institution that you receive complete clarification of any questions or 
concerns you may have.  Feel free to contact me at any time using my contact information below. 
 
Thank you well in advance and I look forward to having the privilege of working with you and 
your institution on this project.  I have attached a site approval letter required by my institution to 
move forward with this process. 
 
I genuinely appreciate your time and consideration, and look forward to hearing from you. 
 
Melnee W. Berry, M.A. 
Instructor, Psychology and Sociology 
Copiah Lincoln Community College 
P.O. Box 649 
Wesson, MS  39191 
 
Doctoral Candidate 
Nova Southeastern University 
Graduate School of Humanities & Social Sciences 
Department of Conflict Analysis & Resolution 
3301 College Avenue 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida  33314 
 
CELL:  601-757-7733 
EMAIL:  melnee.berry@colin.edu 
 
Attachments:  Copy of MACJC “approval” 
                          Copy of Informed Consent for participants 
                          Copy of survey instrument for your review 
                          Copy of site approval contract 
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Appendix B: Initial contact e-mail to coaches requesting participation in research 
      Department of Conflict Resolution Studies 
 
Coach Win Win 
Football Coach 
XXX Community College 
Our town, MS 55555 
 
Dear Coach Win, 
 
Thank you for taking time to speak with me on the phone.  As promised, I am sending you the 
information we discussed concerning my research with your football players.  This email will 
provide you with additional information concerning my interest and purpose for this research.  If 
you remember from our phone conversation, I am working to earn my PhD in Conflict Analysis 
and Resolution.  During the past year, I have reviewed research and data concerning community 
college football players with the intention of developing a research project for my dissertation.  I 
want to explain my interest and purpose of the research and invite your college to participate in 
the study.   
 
Research shows that individuals who experience adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) increase 
the likelihood to adopt behaviors that negatively affect physical and mental health.  Other 
research also indicates that these early adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) literally reshape the 
developing brain creating neurological disruptions changing the way the brain sees and interprets 
information.  This disruption can also alter a person’s ability, as well as their desire to want to 
learn.  These individuals are capable of learning, but their unique pattern of learning creates 
academic-resistance. 
 
As a coach, you are given the task of balancing your players on field performance as well as their 
classroom performance.  Data and research tell us that many athletes struggle academically.  With 
NCAA tightening the reigns on academic performance, I want to determine if there is a 
correlation between academically resistant athletes and adverse childhood experiences.  I hope 
that the findings will help us, as educators, to develop strategies and interventions designed to 
meet the unique needs of our intercollegiate athletes.  More specifically, I hope to learn how to 
engage those athletes who are becoming more academically resistant and putting their continued 
eligibility in jeopardy. 
 
There are no known risks, psychological or physical, associated with completing this survey.  
Some questions may be sensitive in nature, but not psychologically disturbing.  Participation in 
this study is voluntary.  Participants can skip any questions they do not wish to answer.  There 
will be no records that could identify the participants.  Names will not appear on the 
questionnaire.  All answers will be confidential.  Individual, as well as school identities, will not 
be identified or reported when writing this dissertation.  I will base all discussions on a single data 
set and not compare individual campuses.  The Institutional Review Board at Nova Southeastern 
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University and the Mississippi Community College Council on Institutional Research and 
Effectiveness subcommittee on External Research Approval have reviewed and approved all 
procedures and instruments used for this dissertation research. 
 
My objective is to collect data by using questionnaires to survey intercollegiate community 
college football players.  The process will include one visit from me to your institution to 
administer the survey.  I anticipate the survey to take approximately 45 minutes to complete.  The 
meeting to administer the survey will be set at the convenience of the team.  This could be before 
practice, during the study time, or prior to a film review.  A copy of the instrument is included for 
your review.  I also included my approval documentation from my university and from the 
community college review board. 
 
I am excited about research that is being done to benefit our community college athletes and feel 
honored and humble to be part of this process.  Your cooperation and participation are extremely 
important as we seek to discover the most effective ways to help these young people help 
themselves, their team, and their schools.  Thank you for considering this request to be part of this 
research project. If you have any questions about the study please contact me via email or 
telephone.  If you will allow me this time, please sign and return the attached authorization form.  
I look forward to working with you on this important research project. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Melnee W. Berry                                                    Dr. Neil Katz 
Doctoral Candidate                                                Nova Southeastern University 
Melnee.berry@colin.edu                                      Dissertation Chair 
(601)757-7733                                                         neilkatz44@gmail.com 
 
Attachments: 
   Mississippi Counsel on Institutional Research and Effectiveness Approval 
   Nova Southeastern University IRB Approval 
   Informed Consent for participants to sign 
   Copy of the research instrument 
   Site approval contract 
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Appendix C: Site approval from coaches to allow for meeting and participation of players 
     Department of Conflict Resolution Studies 
 
Melnee W. Berry 
2252 New Sight Dr. NW 
Brookhaven, MS  39601 
 
Subject:  Site Approval Letter 
 
To whom it may concern: 
 
This letter acknowledges that I have received and reviewed a request by Melnee W. Berry, PhD 
candidate at Nova Southeastern University, to conduct a research project entitled “Academically 
Resistant Athletes:  Victims of ACEs or Commodities of the System” at [site name] 
_______________________________________________. 
 
Ms. Berry has provided the campus with her approval documentation from Mississippi Council 
on Institutional Research and Effectiveness (CIRE), and her Nova Southeastern University 
Institutional Review Board approval documentation.  She has also provided this site with copies 
of the approved Informed Consent forms and a copy of the research instrument she will use. 
 
I, _________________________________________________, approve her request to meet with 
members of the football team on this campus for the purpose of collecting data to be used in her 
dissertation. 
 
I understand that if we have any concerns or need additional information, we can contact Ms. 
Berry at melnee.berry@colin.edu, Neil Katz, the dissertation chair, at neilkatz44@gmail.com, or 
the Nova Southeastern University’s IRB at (954) 262-5369 or irb@nova.edu. 
 
Signed:_________________________________    Date:_________________________ 
 
Email:____________________________  Phone: _____________________________ 
 
 
College of Arts, Humanities, and Social Sciences 
3301 College Avenue · Fort Lauderdale, Florida 33314-
7796 (954) 262-3000 · 800-262-7978 · Fax: (954) 262-
3968 
Email: cahss@nsu.nova.edu ·http:/cahss.nova.edu  
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Appendix D: Introductory Script 
Introductory Script 
Good afternoon young men.  My name is Melnee Berry and I need to tell you what a 
privilege it is to be with such a great group of elite athletes.  I don’t know if you ever realized just 
how elite you are; every Friday night from coast to coast 1.8 million young men and a few young 
women don a helmet and shoulder pads in the hopes to be awarded a position like each of you.  I 
applaud you for your hard work and dedication to the sport. 
I know each of you are wondering why you are here.  First let’s talk about the “elephant 
in the living room” – that is me by the way.  So what is a “classic” (that is denial talk for old) 
female doing in your meeting room.  After all you usually see people like me in the classroom 
teaching and testing or taking you blood pressure.  Please relax and know that I will NOT be 
doing any of these, but I will be needing some information.  I am going to be looking to you to 
teach me a few things about your role as a student-athlete. 
Let me tell you about the purpose of my visit and what I am asking from each of you.  
Like I said, my name is Melnee Berry.  I am a student at Nova Southeastern University in Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida.  It is the most beautiful campus I have ever seen and though we do not have 
a football team, the campus is a summer training facility for the Miami Dolphins.  It is always 
exciting when they are on campus - media trucks, reporters and fans hoping for autographs. 
Exciting, right?  Their journey, just like yours has been one paved with discipline, determination, 
and dedication. 
One of the most often traveled paths to the professional sports takes you, the athlete, 
through college.  When most people think of college they think of 8 o’clock classes, labs, books, 
e-books, lecture, and notes.  Research tells us that many athletes, elite athletes like yourselves, 
struggle with that side of college life.  Each of you are here on this campus for many different 
reasons, parent’s insistence, it is closer to home, scholarships, last opportunity to play the game 
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you love, or training and preparation for the next level of play.  Whatever your reason for being 
here, each of you must take academic classes.  Some of you have your favorites and some of you 
do not like any of them at all.  Some of you approach the academic challenge head on making 
sure you are as prepared in the classroom as you are on the field and some do not make 
academics a priority.  What I hope to learn from you is how can we help; how can we make the 
academic journey more effective for you.  To do that, I want to learn a little about your 
experiences when you were younger, some of us had pleasant positive experiences and some of 
us the experiences were different, and more challenging.  Some of us were influence by parents or 
peers and some of us always knew and others of us are still trying to figure out what we want to 
be when we grow up. 
Research tells us that these experiences influence how we learn, the value we have 
toward learning, and the way in which we learn.  That is what the questions on this survey are 
designed to teach me.  Armed with this type of information, I can work with educators and 
counselors to develop some what we like to call “best practices” that will help us to help you with 
your academic journey.  You, young men, have separated yourself from the vast majority of high 
school athletes by reaching collegiate level play.  I believe there is no better group of athletes that 
can provide me with this information and be part of a type of research project that has not been 
done before. 
Now I am going to pass out an envelope.  If you will wait to open the envelope until 
everyone has one I will appreciate it. 
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Appendix E: Informed Consent 
     Department of Conflict Resolution Studies 
 
Consent form for Participation in the Research Study Entitled 
Academically Resistant Athletes:  Victims of ACEs or Commodities of the System 
 
Funding Source:  None. 
 
IRB protocol # 
 
Principal investigator                                                    Co-investigator 
Melnee W. Berry, M.S.                                                 Neil Katz, PhD. 
2252 New Sight Dr. NE                                                 3301 College Avenue 
Brookhaven, MS  39601                                               Fort Lauderdale, FL  33314 
 
For questions/concerns about your research rights, contact: 
Human Research Oversight Board (Institutional Review Board or IRB) 
Nova Southeastern University 
(954) 262-5369/Toll Free: 866-499-0790 
IRB@nsu.nova.edu 
 
Site Information: 
ABC Community College 
123 Special Highway N 
Anytown, Mississippi 00000 
(555) 555-5555 
 
What is the study about? 
You are invited to voluntarily participate in a research study project to determine if there is a link 
between adverse or negative childhood experiences and your perceptions of your current 
academic experiences. 
 
Why are you asking me? 
You are invited to participate in this study because you are over 18, enrolled in a community 
college, and are a member of the football team. In total, there will be approximately 200 
community college football players to engage in this study.   
 
What will I be doing if I agree to be in the study? 
You will be answering questions on a survey.  You will be given a list of answers to select from 
by choosing A, B, C, or D.  There are no discussion questions on the survey.  There are no correct 
or incorrect answers on the survey. 
 
Is there any audio or video recording? 
There is no audio or video recording of this meeting. 
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What are the dangers to me? 
Physical, social, legal, economic, and loss of confidentiality risk to you are minimal, meaning 
they are not thought to be greater than other risks you experience every day.  Your survey 
responses will be kept strictly confidential.  You will not be asked to publicly divulge any of your 
answers at any time.  Psychological risks are moderate.  Answering “yes” or “no” to a list of 
seven types of adverse experiences may cause you to feel discomfort or bring back unhappy 
memories.  If your reactions exceed discomfort and become distress, Ms. Berry will try to help 
you.  Her contact information is included in this document.  Also included in your packet is the 
name and contact person here on your campus that you may talk with if you do become 
distressed.  If you need further help, I will make referrals to a counseling service at your own 
expense if you feel the service will be beneficial to you.  The survey does not ask you to reveal 
anything of a personal or sensitive nature.  If you have questions about the research, your research 
rights, or if you experience an injury because of the research, please contact Ms. Berry at (601) 
643-8394.  You may also contact the IRB at the numbers indicated above with questions about 
your research rights.   
 
Are there any benefits to me for taking part in this research study? 
There are no direct benefits to you for participating in this research. 
 
Will I get paid for being in the study?  Will it cost me anything? 
No payments will be made to you for your participation in this research.  There are no costs to 
you for participating in this research. 
 
How will you keep my information private? 
To avoid confidentiality issues, researcher Melnee Berry has established secure procedures to 
protect the identity of participants.  The following procedures will be used to insure 
confidentiality: 
1.  The survey will not ask you for any information that could be linked directly to you.   
2. The survey does not contain any discussion questions where an analysis of your 
handwriting could be recognizable.   
3. All 200 participants will use the same type of pencil to take the survey, thus not allowing 
any unique identifiers.   
4. This consent form, which contains your name, will not be linked to or stored along with 
the surveys.   
5. The consent forms will be stored in a secure and locked location separate from the 
surveys. 
6. All electronic data will be saved in a password protected computer accessible only by the 
researcher.  
7. Both sets of documents will be destroyed after three years.   
 
Important notice:  All information obtained in this study is strictly confidential unless disclosure 
is required by law.  In addition, since the Principal Investigator is a doctoral student of Nova 
Southeastern University, Dissertation Chair Dr. Neil Katz may review research records.  The IRB 
and regulatory agencies may also review research records. 
 
Use of Student/Academic Information: 
I do not have authorization to obtain any of your academic or educational records.  The only 
academic information obtained is the information you disclose on the survey.   
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What if I don’t want to participate or I want to leave the study? 
You have the right to not participate in this research.  If you decide to not participate, you will not 
experience any penalty or loss of services you have a right to receive. 
 
Other considerations: 
All information is confidential.  Your coach or assistant coaches will not be privilege to any of 
the information shared on the survey. 
 
Voluntary Consent by Participant: 
By signing below, you indicate that: 
• This study has been explained to you 
• You have read this document or it has been read to you 
• Your questions about this research study have been answered 
• You have been told that you may ask the researchers any study related questions in 
the future or contact them in the event of a research-related injury 
• You have been told that you may ask Institutional Review Board (IRB) personnel 
questions about your study rights 
• You are entitled to a copy of this form after you have read and signed it 
• You voluntarily agree to participate in the study entitled Academically Resistant 
Athletes:  Victims of ACEs or Commodities of the System 
 
 
Participant’s Signature: ______________________________________ Date:_______________ 
 
Participant’s Name: _________________________________________ Date: _______________ 
 
Signature of Person Obtaining Consent: _____________________________________________ 
 
Date: _________________________________ 
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Appendix F: Survey Instrument 
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1. Age         O = 18       O = 19      O = 20     O = 21      O = >21 
 
2. Do you play football for a community college team?    O = Yes    O = No 
 
3. Classification:        O = Freshman        O = Sophomore       O = Third year red shirt     O 
= Other 
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4. Are you receiving a football scholarship?      O = yes          O = partial scholarship       O 
= no scholarship 
 
5. How do you feel about your academic classes?  Check the one that best describes you. 
   O = I enjoy my high school and college classes very much 
 O = I like my high school and college classes some 
 O = I tolerate my high school and college classes so I can play football 
 O = I do not understand why I even must go to class, but I do 
 O = I skip class every chance I can 
 
6. Do you play:   O = first string    O = special teams     O = back-up      O = practice team  
  
7.  What is your current GPA? 
 O = 4.0 or A 
 O = 3.0 or B 
 O = 2.0 or C 
 O = below 2.0 or C 
 
8.  Have you failed or had to repeat any classes during high school or college? 
 O = I have never failed a class 
 O = I failed one class in high school but not college 
 O = I never failed in high school but have failed a class during college 
 O = I failed classes both in high school and in college 
 
9.  What primary position do you play? 
O = quarterback            O = center             O = running back          O = fullback 
O = wide receiver         O = tight end         O = guard                       O = offensive 
tackle 
O = defensive end        O = linebacker       O = safety                      O = defensive 
tackle 
O = cornerback             O = kicker               O = special teams         O = other 
 
10.   If you did not receive a scholarship to play football, would you still be attending 
college? 
 O = Yes I would be attending college 
 O = I don’t know if I would attend college or not 
 O = I would probably not attend college 
 O = I would not attend college at all 
 O = I did not receive a scholarship 
 
11.  What is your favorite class? 
     O = English Comp class          O = Math class            O = History class 
              O = None of them                   O = Science class        O = Art class 
 
12.  What is your least favorite class? 
 O = English Comp class           O = Math class             O = History class 
 O = I dislike them all               O = Science class         O = Art class 
 
13.  Do you come to class with book, paper for notes, pen/pencil? 
 O = Always 
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 O = Sometimes 
 O = Never 
 
14.  When do you turn your homework in? 
O = I always turn my homework in the day it is due 
O = I usually turn my homework in a few days late 
O = I don’t worry about turning in homework at all unless coach makes me 
 
15.  How to you prepare to take a unit test or final exam? 
O = I study a little every night as we are taking notes 
O = I usually study for several hours the night before the test or exam 
O = I have a habit of forgetting so I usually just hope for the best 
 
16.  Do you hope to be drafted to a professional football team? 
O = Most definitely – there is no other option 
O = I hope I will be 
O = It would be nice, but it is not likely 
O = No I do not want to play professional football 
 
17.  Why are you attending community college? 
O = To prepare me to make a living 
O = Because I was offered a scholarship here 
O = To prepare me for a Division I or Division II offer 
O = To prepare me for university classes 
O = My parents told me I was coming here 
O = I am not sure 
 
18.  Did you sign and date your Informed Consent that was presented to you prior to 
beginning this survey? 
 
             O = Yes I signed and dated the Informed Consent 
                                   You may use the data in this survey for your research project 
 
             O = No I did NOT sign the Informed Consent 
                                    You may NOT use the data in this survey for your research project 
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Appendix G: Information for participant to keep 
 
 
I cannot thank you enough for taking time to participate in this research! 
 
Most of the questions were general in nature but a few of the questions could trigger some 
feelings of unhappiness or possibly depression.  Should you begin to have any issues of unusual 
distress please reach out to me or to the counselor here on the ______________ campus. 
 
You may contact me at melnee.berry@colin.edu or call my office at 601-643-8394. 
 
You may also contact the counselor at _______________________________in __________.  
Her name is ________________ and her contact information is ____________________.  You 
can also contact her by phone at_______________.  Her office is located in the ______Building. 
 
Should any other issues present themselves, I can refer you to ________ County Mental Health. 
 
Please feel free to contact me if you have any other questions or concerns. 
 
Thank you so much, 
 
 
Melnee 
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